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P ROCPHDXHGS
MRS. BOIH>RS: liay X have your attention, please?

To review the situation very, very briefly,
yesterday afternoon about two o'lock the Board zecei.ved a

telegram which:i will xead into the record, addressed to me

as the Atomic Safety and Licensing Boaxd, referring to the

Diablo Canyon docl-et number.

"Deax Krso Bowerso Please entex my

appearance on behalf of the San Luis Obispo Hothers

for Peace i.n the above ze fezenced matter ~ om

member of the California Baro,X intend to partici-
pate in the Diablo Canyon security systems t'our

Monday, Pebzuary 12M. Please notify me by tele™

phone or I'.lisabeth 3ofelbezg" o.« gi.ving the telephone

m~L er —"'r Dav'd Pleischaker whexe and when X

should appear to begin the tour. egret-that
anothez case required my return to San Pzancisco.

iMspectfully, ~4 Andrew Baldwin, Pri.ends of the

Earth,"'- giving the telephone number and address.

Nr, Baldwin was hex'e the day be'fore, zeau sting
tc make a 3.imited appearance on behalf of Priends of the

Lazth. And that's the reason for his reference to xetux'ning
J'o

San Pranciscoo

How late yestexday afternoon after we were able

to ob".ain the copy of the wire and all parties had copies
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we did ask for response from he parties on this matter,

and both applicant and staff spoke in opposition; the Staff

primarily because of the fact +hat the intexvenors had been

represented for months anQ mon'h, actually a couple of years

or more, by two lawyer"-, Paul Valentine of Palo Alto and

gael Jones of San Prancisco~ and counsel for the intex'-

venors, limited only to the security contention, filed a.

pleading on January 19, 1979 where they recited the history
of the effozt to get several individuals qualified as

expert witnesses for the purpose of Q'scovery of the security

plan, and recited the ".ailure to qualify any of the ind'vidu-
Ae

/aals that they proposed, and, ~~ yway, concluded —and this

'l3 is a statement Nr. Staenherg read into the recoxd 'yesterday

but X',ll repeat it:
"This intervenor has been denied

access to the security plan and has been denied

the qua3.3.fication of expert witnesses to review

2j

23

the plan either for preparation for cross-examina-

tion or the presentation of affirmative evidence

as to the inadequacy of the appellant's secuxity

, plan. ETithout the qualifications of an expert

witness to inspect the plan and ta advise inter-
venors attorneys it is impassible fox this inter-
venor to prepare either for significant cross-

ezamination on the inadequacies of the appellant s
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securhty plan ox'o pzesen'c affizmative evLQGnce

ta support intezvenors'ontentions. Therefore

this intervenor vil2. not be able to participate
in the hearing nav scheduled for che first veek

af Pebruazy as ta che adequacy of appellant's .

security plan o

Na« the Staff, as X mentioned, read V>is into
the record and toaR the position that the intervenoz's in

the matter of security systems have vitMravn from the case.

Xf the Board had been in session and 'ere hadn'c,

been traveling other places ai".dhad been in our home office
ve vould have 'immediacely issued an order dismissing the

intervenors fz'om the pzoceeding foz'he security contentiono

lt vas simply the logistics of the situac'on that
prevented'hat

order f om b 'ng issued on receipt, of this document

vhich told us that they vere no longer going to participate
in the matter. of the scour'ty contention.

We nav have-™ Nell., first, let me mention that

the applicant said yesterday afternoon that there eras na vay

that a nev lavyer appearing at the twelfth hour in this
proceeding was going ta be permitted to inspect the security

system at. Diablo Canyon, and the anly way that they vould

~er permit such a thing vould be a dizect order from the

Co~~ ission itself. And, or couzse, there is no time for such

a thing to happen.
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Ne3.1 th's moxning informally far. ICristovich told
t

those who were within eaxshot that he had a phone call late
yesterday evening f'"om Nr. Baldwin, and he simplv repeated

to him what had transpired yestexday afternoon, and

Nr. Ba3.d'.~in said that he wants to come monday morning.

He have considered this matter. As X said, 9.f

t'xe situation had permit ed it logistically we would have

issued an ordex dismissing the intervenors from this pro-

'0 I

ceeQing an the security contention.

!Ve have determined that the filing from counsel

rec'ting the fact that they could not participate in a

meaningful way,= even though they had been —they were fully
a~i~are of al3. that had transpired, all fil9.ngs, the Appeal

Board decision on the security contention, all of that

information, and they acknowledged that they could not

paxtic9pate in a meaningful way -'n th@ security matter, and

o therefore they withdrew.

Ne cannot conceive that. Ãz. Baldwin could

participate in this matter in a m aningful productive way.

He is a stxanger to us. ;fe have. no information on him,

about h9m. To come in at the twelfth hour with a telegram

R3

saying that he is now representing the Yiothers for Peace

and intends to participate in the tour Honday is simply

unacceptable to th's Board.

The security contention matter is a very serious
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m. iter. Ne e:meet the parties to give us full and complete

nformation on the security system. And, fortunately, ve

have good guidelines xrom the Appeal Board on this.

So, any'r.,ay, 't's our determination that

Baldwin has not established a right to participate in
the eviden ia y hearing in camera Monday, and PGaE hae made

i t very clea, of course, that he will not. be permitted to

participatq in th toux'onday afternoon.

Ele see no reason zor him io maice the trip
Monday t,o come do-.vw. He" s in San Francisco. And it, s not

a p rsona3. matter, it's simp3.y a matter that as far as this
Board is concerned that contention from intervenors is
di.missed and it's no 3onger viable.

4'e zv'll have a ful3. scale hearing on the security
system, but it vill be the Board, Applicant and Staff and

their ~ritnesses. And ve effect a thorough examination of

the security syst m.

Perhaps, Mr. Pleischaker or Nr. EristovichP you

could communicate this determinaticn to Nro Balchtin.

X'll give the parties an opportunity to

coHMent o

Do you have anything further, 51r Staenberg'P

?~B.. STMEEERC: No,'he Staff has no comments

at th s timeo

HBS o BG'rg+HS: Ke Norton'P
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MR. NORTON". Nothing.

i~PZ. BOw~RS: LTe3.l +he in came=a session vi 3.

be in a conference room a'c De Diablo Canyon "-acility. X

has been suggested o'e start at. nine rather than eight-thirty.

Xs that: satisfacto~~,,nine instead of eight.-
/

«2> rtp'7 (le'xe ready to begin „at. eight.-thirty' don t knovT

'<ho made the suggestion of nine, maybe iC was Mr. Bloom.

h'e3.1: >re orant. to pick up <where ore viere yesterday

aPAernoon on .Qe cross-e amination oZ Dr. Luco and later

Drp Trifunaco

X chink, Mr. Furbush, you had concluded your

cross G~caminac-ion ox Dro Lucog is '&at correctP

EiR.. PURB~JSH That' correct.

MRS o BOPiPRS ~ So Go'*J are %7e correct p the procedur .

mould.he Zor the Staff to proceed wii:h its eros "ezamination

OC Dro- LucoP

MRo TOURTELLOTTZ: Yes 2$rs o BONars o

~thereupon,

MXHAXLO Do TBXPUNAC

and

Jo K1BXQUE'UCO

resumed the stand as witnesses and,- having been previously

du3.y s~iorn, czere examined and testified further as xollovs:
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Dr. Luco,. " St c~e. 4:chen z;e frere aiscu sing ~our

de@"sit" on c7e calked about your c "vgerienceo 3nd X don'4 recall

G

7
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s

-" n your test" pi(onv ~Rat you Qagle you» e "+ergence specx Zi c

A'ith respect to the gar&tinpa ion that you had in the design&

of strurtlwe 'n Chile.

3s X recall, in that deposition you said ~ hat

you had actually developeu information "or othe to use in
c~esign for a shogp'ng cente. and for a subway; is chat

cor'™cd

(N~tness ~~uco} Yes, Chat s co<rect.

~ ~ I 9 Pnd that the work ~&at you did on those t~iro

pro3ecc s UBS over' pe Rod Qf Grout siz zlon~lsP

5

<6
U

~4

it i7as a short period of tile!eo

ADQ in those CB$88 you did no c really select

de . ign value hut'ou mnQe recoat'menaations to other

engineers who Cia c~o that; isn't +Rat correct'P
&

X'm not quite sure what you mean by select

Qesig& valL'eso

Q X'd invite yol;r attencion to gage 2Al of your

deposition 47herf'he QQestic 1 had 3388n as>decl Kfhether you

5I

I ~

:>seQ co7eputer programs. in your analysis or analyses. —on the

bottom oZ page lss0.. 2nd yoU, anscmred first in general, vhich

not airectly to eh+ point of my c5uestioss that you dMn't





~an s.he program. You said, "j: '~:ou16 indicate to others ~shat

had to be done and acme other engineer lt'auld rm; t:hem and

Z ~'76'Q1Q Msal~ise 'che results ~
"

des.

Xs Mat correctP

g Did you &en Cars~ uP Wiith aeSigcn Valueo fOr &e

stxQC'tvze itsel+c Qz'M sopebody else Qse pour xnfoz9lation

i o p me up rrith design valuesP

Nell I tron"8 compute -- in one c=s Z woa3.at

compls i e the stresses at Some c ia.ical points "n the Scruc,.

'curds ands Qsillg close stresses co a 3.~iited eztent Z

':EQU '0 change @he dimensions of soM of &8 stzuctura3.

eles~en~so
'I

Ossa Ming yQQ 11sus+~ UTlderscaclds thought is
1

design 'rom a gene'"a1 pain c OZ vice'r> oz We- design process

involves several s Reps c
i'5 s an tJr@tive process +rom

prelim~ crazy Design you analyse che .s'cructures Jaat you have<

based on that.. prel2+ina~ design,, you compute We .~spcnse

of. the st :.cours in Cams of, the

and if. they axe and ina+ecpxate

rh Qiw. nsions- o": the st,"uctu=al

stresses or'. Qisplacements,

t>en the ctesign is changed~

Q2GRents Bze changedp
ox':be

mtom+ o't:eel is changecL, and so ono

Once yo<~ have ~hat you have a cez~<ain version

Qz 'h~e des"gcs of the strlxctureo You go again through d.e

1
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) ~

5 ~ analys. s proc" ss> and so on~ mFi you end U!3 w'ith a satisfact

o3.g stz QctQze»

Go analysis "s a part of
design.'fo!r

if yo!3 are 3.ntezprating redesign here as

8 Wiaens3«0«1 ..g os'8 se'Lec'L3.ng 63.mans» ons fo tAe elements y oz

0

/

se." ecting UL8 PDQO)3nt 0f Steel tha 5 has to ' !3Qt in 0 them

BQQ so on. my e«&923.e21ce xn that area 3.8 l'tE3.telo BGt

8

fC

) t

)'r
~ ~

)

rf
r ~

I

)j

8 s" gn '1volves RL".ch ii:ore than that»

On +2>e other han<> X r5iay 68 that in 'c~z case of
D. ablo "„he pl .Qt has a'.!.reaQy been Gesicned and it has been

h'ail'". Nhat xm are try-.ng to do now is. to malyse.

certainly unixazst~1r2 that.
C

ZOQ inQicate8 that voQ calcQ3.aE"ed st esses anQ

t'1an changed )33.mansions. T'e q:estion cha1". Z have, thoagh,

is: Did you z all" have the zesaons&~ili+y for the ultim"-'ce

!k,

) /'t
~
t

)!'.

!i

cikange oi the 6-"man$ 3.ons ~ or Q3.cl yo13 svaggest changes 7'Th3.ch

som body el ha6 the iil ianna e responsibility for Qeciding?

Ne3.l X vas-not the p:;incipal engineer in that.

project. The final zespo31sihility was on somhody else'

shovlaerso Bu" +picall-~ the deco~=no i.iona wovQ.Q be

Zoo in8icate6 yesterday that you also haQ soma

~rte«'«pex.'ience Uith 38ch" Blo

Yes'»

~'tr»4
BeQ that you haa conducteo some type of research,

$ ~

)i
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some =:-ype o= studies th="t viere to ae useQ +or nuclear

'~e e tnese studies for spec>r'~ nuclear alants

ox vie~w .they generic s. udies'P
C

Nel'~ X ha>im Cone both types m=.>roric for Bechtelo

Xn 1%y initial B.nvolveÃen't 'ski tL. WGT!1 X vorRscl

'iE

1

l

tl
I

It

oh generic studies of soil-structure interaction for nuclear

po~~erplants. K~Q ibis ':ia™ for any tyg of nuclear power

LQtez'n X Nave been ixhvolve6 in specific pro/Get >e

Nell ":ieze. the stuaies you rreze talking Bthout

yes Qer88y K'i2."h resl38cv to 'Togtle genera,c sTQQ3.esca

0>
ag

f6

«nG cTM"Qop.
IKLBnmon '

I 1 r

r rl

~
C

1

II

1t'i

II

Fo g ~QQQ p~Q note

They'xe "pecific s'uiiesP

4'es X'C is 6 'parh3.CU~ ~Y p~ M~t i QR' h9l.QN

ana3.y".eP using t-'.e ne~z soil-stzuci:ure interaction methm~s.

p/~
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p '8 CX:'ISS I cod(~ x'?P 9 v3$ 8Q Qr i3Q

r ~
« Zs :t b.as i38ren tls86 f'r bo "h.

Are yoQ t.e 3.13.ng -Ite "t %at «I 48 CNASSZ corte v s not a

gene'" c code, i'- t?as 18sic~n88 spec3.f >cally or Voa"~18?

't'I'=llt yGD cion t Qesign a coce g))st. <or 6 particQlar

job. ""~e p:)rpcs ~ .".= ~)e coc". ~ is f:o handle = par cicnlar ~ype

«r Ot"OD ) V I ) ~
8'I'I Q QU POQR 3. ~ I'?3.l "r ~)P PDQ «I3.Carr' «O )UR«",)V 'Ol an'tS v

I

'z?8 l'.ave Qone 3.n 'h? is case ." 8 'co appl )? that

ge.")sIa.L c'e to 'c)38 spec3.23. S3. cua'"or) of Vorzle I and we have

also clone i. )art:Qr ~ .re I7apanese n)3clear power plan'c w3.colin

2ect348 1 ~

HE) -"'.$ ~i 8 Japanese pol?8r plani you'=- talhing

.t.r yoa'll gi-.~e ale a '."i.m)ie, I.'l2. finD th name.

(PP'Qse j

arel l., 3. (. 3.$ 8 2 Ont,r Japanese name i I believe T. gave

~ r
"i)8 3eposition t

rfell, as X recat 1, you c~3.cia.'-4 spell tt)e name.

.C gave a piece of paper -;~itic "he nmve on it +o the

«eP I.t~ ~ST ~

yo)3 =ind the nar)le of it "or zs now?

(P au:-".,e. )

)I

re
vt'I 3 ~ 4 vtIt ~v«g ~
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K>en was "(ash-l!assai built,":
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3. aon "~ knolv;t7hein it ~'as bUilt.

5,'~e ob r ective oi* Lh" s s olde ':,'as to coh>oare Uxe

17...p ..nese $/ie'2 hocls o ~~Bigs.'t s 'It!"Ith i ie methods l3seQ 3.n ti?3.s

count~a, ana Zeclitel Po':Iez Co~oration i~as askea to c'.o "'~at.

Thee @seel not only C~RSSZ, hut other methods o2'zalysis 2

13GCCj

col3ll4 rv ~o coP"pa ~ f~ LQ "/hat. "e Khetn 3. k Jctp~

'31hen:.7as Hogtie hailt?

Uz!Qezs'tr~'1F that ~. t has 13o t Veen Ql33.1t 'ttr et i

a" s'"a=t" ag constru ion.

Do you knoll l!hen it '::as ae icon o?

;,
II

.(Jas <es3.crner.j sevr9.."al pea".3. s ago

/413en lt!Ps ~Le ( L 4GS 'ode Qe've1ooeci?

so

~ y

2Z

l

t

Nell, it's still ir. the process QP. development.

The first versions rieze -eacly perhaps Dree years ago.

Ãas that a '-ez Vogtle ~:as c,esigned,?

Yes ~

o aotl3a t J wg -.'~ e C4JitiG S 1 cog e Twas not

lease(j

~ n t)1e

:. S3.cn c z, e3.t e " Vogtle or the uayanese p 'nt; isn t 3at
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~ w

5l
it j

~ )

..es g X Qasve no s. claiP'secs ':ha@ '~le)~ alere e

ERn~' Q fac'3iey va; 8 Qnl> used. c co%pare .'13.th

0$ 1' c~Qa.Lvses that 'Acre TAN 8 for c ne actual s389ign 0f Chose

plan $ 7

Xn the ease of the Zapaziese plarlt, ~lat is ~e

case

Zn '@he cas& of the Vogs" 18 pre'gectg it is premature

to Ba~j - cson '~ knot'i '(Blat Use o ~s he results

CG~BS"'hrill be nsade in the future.

Do vou knm7 if the CLRSSZ code nas been usecL in
'6".8 88$ 3.gn of any Pover P3.ans-. 3.n th8 vox'lQ?

The C.XSSM code is a nev- code, ana X have not been

~.nvolveQ "n all of thQ Bpplicat?.ons of th3.s cocte ~ So ~ cannot I

7 knov that i4'as been Used, in the analysis of the

Q<'nasG3.cs 0 ~ - ~28 founQat ion, of 8 7''ranch plant g or 8 plant

being s38sicneQ by a French 'iz., an8 it has also been users in

~ Q
the anal ysi . Q» «he ~go plans.s that j Lsenti onect be fore

g '¹ose analyses vere comparative analysis. X'm

not «sk3.rig you about comparat3.ve analyses, Z'm talking about

55
I
I

vhetl<8.-. Or not the CX~ESSZ coae has 'een usect actually for the

Qesig.—..o any snuclear power- plan,. in th. <ro ld, and Z take

3.z z-o.3 „'~our ans~::ez you'ze telling zne you don'' knovP

i'2 e ~'-™~XSC-'Rl Ob J ct e PJzs s g shat mis-states
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I "-i";e eviclenc:e. Seoon>1y, it's veen she'c. ancl ans;?ezs6.

ldrP.. "ZOd3; ELLO'X 8". Ne 1~ .Ms. BG'.?ers, 'i?Q 'r?ent

Oh.ggn t)13.S y" S'd erdhh~y anG. haQ Q d fzicn1ty d:73.tk c 13.s

C7 ".7" tness ansNehring quest. ons direct" y Zt ctictn 't,invo1ve me 7

i>eoallse X irasr.'t arossing he ~i?itness. But it: in~ro1ves me
h

r3.cgkt nol'( anQ d. ''irle tQ ga'" soliletl'13.ng s raigkt

i.c. 1ike -"or this Boarcr. tc request that c.".e

',?itness ans:"er -'ne c--est)."n ~3irect1y ance oonoise1y, anct not

vo173nte z a wno1e 10'" o== od-.her iwcozmation, 'ant at 1east

ansi?er .Lne q;Mstion clireot1y ax:c?, concise1y.

7
i .~oulc| cite fo.- .he Boan'. anD Xoz txle Xntervenors

df

tran cript 0- yest Fla) at 8061 p L'?here t.'e -nte veDor gr P

hL'":dse12', was asking a question and !lis omn v3.tr ess Qidn't

ans4c A 53 s Guests.oli diz'ec'i ly~ X inclicatei .chai: d v.'axltea a

dLreci QDGNe!. ~

~glori', cha'= gave bi"th to a new procectLlra1 square
d

Qa ~ce pb04t r? seiner or not he QLQ Qx'3.8 no c'. answer We

ave tion, srii b ac<-sel 3.ns3.s'd LQg lie ~+3.Q abc'ue Uitness

3.nsxst3.ncj 'tnat Qe 73". ch~ but re~rer reiterating wnat nis answer

Nas .

rr r
h ~ h

1s Gaat, if 'ror3 read the transcript. at 8861 anct

i''.lov3xlg, yolx'11 see that ue want on fcr many, many pages
h

'?2.Road +013.s K'73,1 ness o'ver ans'1'?Qring &e QMstion

believes ~~oat my crLLest-'ons are Qireci..ney are

il
d

~ r

s ac~bio, «~qey a«e ~ax>p~i 7 e 03. acing ansdqerect <id-„ect'1 37'. He





CP ~ i '
1 Qe" .'Ic 1 g 8 gt QC r Ig.',I llho. 'aa »IiZ» Ee can QualL'y

~g I

I<
II

L» -'d'c'I.S '

3Lh» -'. 19 eil 1 -. 1 ch I h» o=i- ox 'chhose I Mee ensMers»

E'H:iBCHAZ'"8: LIkc~j X respoxld l"o ='.hah": Z don'~

Kt.lxlk YhcI.< Kind o 2 3.QS I"ructxon ~ s R<-'3.1 necessary at

Po '.Xl

Ãr, TOUr'Ce T QO:--'-8 clnd: n aV8 a very d3.~zereni. Q'=er-

0 8 h H\ OIii a»P Ko "r'rh =: h". happened yes h=erday - 5u'0 3- 1 anv event

"M"t, Q~PP8Xherl V Steroay n "C'- -~elnv-iS"'O We 3.SSu~ he-O-re

'=he Zo--rd, ~which 's v 8U'.er t&e -;ritness shouM he ins~rucced,

igiven J-8 Ques'L;1 ons as'fed cd~cd elle Pns'r.ers g3.veQ ' the "ast

r"Ve FI'1nuh.es +

'I 1813.eve iilat Nr. 2'our™el.~.othe —ray obgect~on is
".'za"..~re. Tourtel'1o~i 8 hrs mis-s-:a.'ced the evidence -'.he toitiness

$ J

36 ~

l
1

I

Ci-reX1 dir..C" an="'r:erS as hest he COu'1d '"O t~e aueSl-.ions

!
and 7. c'Ll3.nk. he has doxie so EMoughoua" th3.s proc8803.QQ.

here is Qo purccse ax d no foundation:.or -'he .';ind

07. in=-'I.rue c" cxl IJla> i~d:, "'ur'I P= 't'i"8 $88.(s r and X nave an
C

cog eel.ioll I 0 h s Q".es 1.3.QQ r y'lL ch " s l.hai 3. ~1.. " 088Q as h,. d and

P» s hovered»

'3C HH. PUP'SVSHX 3'iere you soli c3.ting con'enexlts from
Qh»(MrC nou ' hsuppor t Hxe O'Gazz, OQ th3.s

cAXSA rc d

You R O'w~ I" le prob~ X iS 'rrhOSe queotiOQ iS heing

The c -oss-831'~~IIIinei. - ue sf'.OQ 19 the Ques@3.on Nh3 cled

.Ou d &8 ans':tered Qot 4-8 'estion '.which ' tBoughh up



0
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i'p: -Fess to satxs. y;"~ = Cion purposes,
.'

ti.at's -he p oblem here,- it ~ras the problerii

3 l~ in ~he depos;: tions, ~3r "'3e p'-oolel.> in cross-ezanL~.nation of

thi — vx z~~s :'m not saying it's conscious, bui: X an saying

='i3a-'..here has to ae sortie s'ay cf gett'ng ch's IIitness to stick

to 'ihte aues> ion i»hat ~ s being as'd and X fully support t re

8 i.aff s pos" tion Qn tha

9 I
I

9,
6 I

Thailk you ~

L'1BS. 30~<~=,l?S: Nell.- ve discussed ye= tezday evening

.i:he testimony +~+a» ere heard du-ing -~3e day. Zf this:zitness

o= any other vIit-.ess 's going to he persuasive, then there

iAQGt f3 e 8 Qxxec'c respol" Ge to vs parti.cular cfuestioB.»

B.s Yir. Pourtellott mentioned, opportunity to

e pano ~De answer !Iillbe giv-n, but unless me get. a

definitive answer to ~be auestions, then the witness is not

ueing, pei",Suasive o

~V

%8

!
I

Ii!armer

So .ve mould li:ie to as't you to proceed in that

NXTVai:SS LOCO: des. Z have no intention to avoid.

any question. X <Ias just.~~~ing to answer the best way X

»» could. I believe ti at Z d'd so. Z said that this was a ne;I

code,. that X nave no control on!Iho is using it and for. tIh'at,

so . slave no "say o= i~notIina if it has been used oz not.

Tn i~le cases in ".)hich Z lave been A nvolved 3.n

sj', 0 le Case

it

i l/M jus t a copipa ~»soil and clearly 3.t i'las not





useQ „'.- ~ . gn Q '; e oner. +a eg

:est z otion has sr-~~r+ed f .:. g g'l " jc~ owg the u tha Bechtel
t

"J3 ll jg > ce Q J ~le resul'i s cca Q ~~el'ut oP th s CLASSY

analysis. Xt may be use>i -o r.,edify the struciure,, it may

no 'e used ~

Xn i:he case oi &a.. Zrencn mclear power plant,
Z analvs - 0 the ovnami c respon're. oz the 2'our6ation us='ng the

C ~=SSX code,. anger X don"- lcnoe ='.f they ar going to use that
." 'n Q~G c.esÃijQ. or not

l!BS. BOPiDRS: Xz X Zo.'rXoved i~our «.nswer, X believe

'You c:on'- knower,,i.n caela case.

'i,'XT"'MESH LUCO: That'::: requite right.
i~LE. TOUR':s;LLQT~.:: X want to straighten one thing

Gut X v..ar.;ecr mv transcript. =:~ thoro p~poses, and X cited

oiIG 7- ~ ace Hhere X shol'ld nave oa t4!0 another'houl c'ay-e

cia.ec. mac"es 8937 "hrough 8939, ins':ead of. 8861.

BOUHRS". Dr. 'uoo, it .<ill be helpful to

t..l= ZoarcL Oslo to 'hhe reoortK 3.» p'ou can proceed N2.th a 03.rect

anstser, anc. then ~. e:~ ~ ~»a-'ion. XL you start out in. the

micd e anc~ go Rom slays~ ~>en it's harcr. =Or us to unravel the

~'~suer to Know r=ar "y what vour boi=ton> line 's.
WXTHFSS LUCO: X'ill.
BZ i~LP,i TOURTmT.~GTTE:

Do ~:ou; noM 2.2 i:<e CLZaSSX cocre has een approved

2.J





Do 7o)X ~;Loll xf ~ t'9 even been s~&~mi.~ted to +Qe HRQP

X dam.."" J~~zow. X have r»ot suba.itted it.
T le Gxpezience Mat Qou heave is ix~ stzuctlM~es

~ban in the mechanical or electzi al operation oz. the

plaQt ) zsr1 $ .. t'7

Ves usa+ S CQ. )".eCt»

But) on the o'-~ez head, 1nany aspe ts o» the response

oz ec„'u: pi".Le"1t «a3.l %f9.'colin ~he saPte area as U1e esponse oz

stzuctuze. 'i:". pa-"ticular.- 8j~n~w'c zespcnse of mechanical
I

equipmen'8 obt.ined using similar rnetho88 as +hose used in
t le dynamic re poase oz a'e stzuctuzes o

9 Zaccuallp ) Qou expel tuse ~ 8 xn ceztaxn spaz'ts of
ze coHEAendatioz' Qz'esi gzL ) xs 2 i, not g oz PucleaE plantsP Xt

is not in 'a'e desi«.r 'tselz o nuclear planLSP

NR. ~>iiSCHi&>R: Objection. The gue .tion is
Kiii3 gUSA.ls ~

PfBS. 0'ziZRS: Z .wzought 3: understood it;.."'fa»ba

X heave GQ c~33Lgvou

(Naugkv„'e~ ~ )

i~fR» FiPiZSCa >~MR - Z 7'JQD i. co1tGlleB% ~

'Laughtez. )

.~LB ~ TOU=Px~7"mT C:.T~: X th'1' f the Witness doesn'

undez'5 t aP~3) ) 1M v" Ness cau e 4'll ze ~

L~IBS ZG*N&3i3 QC aO»ead) DZ» LUCE





c.

pl a ."iM()~~<~~~ g.gpss ~ t. u33SA'ezPQ hexoze chat. Qesign g u38

*cL '~,QP~~4 < ~4'sd c. g 3 VAOlveC ac3aly43 S o Z~~alysis is a par~

o+I mes

So X have 'i:z'oh&le ' ans'de. 3.;.g yoQZ'fl388 c.ion e

Xi voi3 axe x'8ZG''ing "co the selec&i oD oz 63 l08nsi ons

foz ='he c~»+'e'eQ- ale:r'.e "s, selec'ions o 4".e:-z~oc~nt oz steel,
S~ OR X do Qo~ clainl mw: parhina3.a exoe3."s.ise iQ &at

cYi."ec~ i

M'c8 "'CUR '~LOT%"

'OU

ve c.avex zeally ha(5 238:esQQDSibili c.y g the

U. ti,.=>e x"=sPoc ibili~y, fc'" coning uo reich a desigr fo3: any

.ilaJO'" 8 c.ZihotUai:e I 3.SQ ' &c~M COEFeotP

1~20 p X have z:oc ~

~pQQ I "< '>Rseg as a Q3,o jess3.onal civ~>3 og

S . ZQCtQc. al <"~g't '~Pe~ c3-l~1'8hGZ~+

am QoC .Q Cali"-ozv. a. X ~~-i> enti~rleQ to 8o that
in Chile, b'r. you hav= -co pay ca~a.-:~ fees, aQQ I have Roc

-'.GQe - hav, «

isn "~ it. also ~rl3e that Dr. Gee8 has analyses

Vogh3.e anc Be>>tel has use~i SeeQ's:veh3ois ann other methods

zo compv: a "ve „~ses P

Z Con t. knoR 9..c Di. ~ See 8 viBs Gaze c ly involve 6 4

i ~colt the~ Dr. Seec's metcoas have been employed also ~o

an(3lyge Vot c.le

D' 7wlIMc X -. go3.Qg tO 1PGVQ OQ Z3."OZI) yOQ3: 8ZPPX3.GQCG
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to your t stimony relative ~o the us of che 1.15 g value

for acceleration o

Go chat ~re can mal-.e a con'pact lit'cle r cord,

viLL »;sf~ you a- couple Qf introduci ory clues > 3 Qns g such as

&that is che origin of the 1.15 g value?

A Nell, the origin 's in 'che recommendation of USGS,

<cthich s~cates mat —and I believe '~re read ~ma'c yesterday—

that a 7.5 rnagn'tude should be assigned to the Hosgri fault,
&at Circul >r USGS 672 should he used to deternd.ne the

characteristics of me motion at the site, ard if you use

Circular 672 for the magnitude 7.5, an eaicen™mal distance,

o= dist~c co the fault Qf less than 3.0 kiloabaters, you end

UQ cD. ~3 . a peak acceleration of 1 15

K'he VSGS recommendation also gives a blank c¹~k
at t3 e end, saying that engineers -- mell yes, that

enginee"s could use an effective acceleration for"che design

of the structures ~ ~

X sa"d. yesterday that. it's exactly that, a blank

check, because no definition has been given for chat ccncept.

Q Do you '.moor sihat effective ac~leration isP
C

X.he13.eve Z understand ho<a it is calculated

DURSZi cally~ X do noc understand the physical basis for that

processo
'QU

MBcLk you don c icnovl hoN to calculate it?
X said that X believe Z. !mo:r ho~) to calculate it





4'Je l ll
numerically, bu~ ~ do no~ understand the meaning oz such

calculations we physical 'meaning foz such calculations.

Xsh K i~ part of i&le ETC code?

i1R. PX ~ ZSC&MHR: Objection. Relevance. And no

founda~.ion has been 3.aid:chat .&is;<itness knotrs what; We ATC

code is and whether any.ching in ~hah codes has any relevance

o CQe guescions in Mis proceeding»

MB. TOURTHLLOFZE: X'll ask the question.

BZ hR. TOUM'HLLGT~xE:

i3o you know what the MC co~Ie is?

les p X don

Xs effechive acceleration in the ETC code?
!

There is much more +&an effective 'acceleration.

There is an effective Qcc- l=.ration based on an e ffective pe8k

velocity, and so on.

Q So iheze are souzc s that. you could go co to find

out, what -affective acceleration means?

.A ..Mo. Xn my vie:r, Mose sources only indica e ho:e

Co ca" cUlate ita But they do not explain the physical basis

for chat concep~. /

Q Ne3:1, do you Knew whether the calcu3.anions that

mere made in this case aze consis'zen wit2x the ATC code?

X ~ren.h tdazough ~Me exercise, Qha numerical

e::ercise, and +mey a="e consistent.

must add here that AVC code is a tentative code





Viel 12

at dais time. Zt is pu ely a recommendation at th's time.

A "e you 0f the opinion t ~~ at wie accelerations set

out. in Table 2 of Circu ar 672 are xigures that axe to be

used absolutely in Vae design of structures?

Z understand those values as peaR accelerations on

the ground surface, and if there is a physical xeason why

these peak accel xa'.ions on the ground could he reduced because

say, of effect.. af soil-stxuctuze interaction, because of the

effect of dxe scattering, I am vrilling to accept &at.
Hovever, for the particular case of Diablo Canyon,

it has been shove by the zrork of the Applicant. that that'
not the case, that ~.e mot'on, at foundation levels is

C Iessentially Hie same as you would h'hve in the free fielda
I

And in &at case, you should use 1.15 g as peak acc leration.
I

You have read Circular 672 haven't you?

Yes g X have a

Nhen did you xead it last?
'?L Severa3. months agoa

Was it when you pxepared your testimony?

No, I have not xead it zecently.

You haven "~ read ii --'" you didn't read.'t about

zz
the'" me you px'epared your testimony?

(Pause. )

X'm sorry. Hot your testimony, but the reports

that you made or ~~e ACR%?





wel l3
91'25

Yes q X read

You: ead 3.t v.~)en'P

Yes a

Nell, do you Rne~r how these figures are to be used

in "able 2, according ~o Circular 672?

Xf you'l let me reviewer the document.

(Pause.}

LLR,. PLEXGCHMZR: Hzcuse me. Zgain, t4zs. Bo<rersg

3.f we re going to have some ques <iogiQg oQ 67 ) X 'doul( Rove

at 1're g'e the K'ritness an ODportl3nity to tal e some 6" me to

review tha- docl3ment. Xt:s a pretty lengthy document.

YiR. NORTON: i~mrs. Bowers, X believe we re'grieved
'

that doc'll'llent yes terday g and X bel've the witness had itg f
X m Qot clistcl~en

MR. ™LFXSCHAKER: No, that's not the question.. The

document that:re xevielred yesterday was Dz. Seed's report.

MR. NORTON: < understand that, but X also believe

he had that docur:=nt, if my memory, serves me correctly. 'Xt may

Qot ~

MRS. BOiERS. X~~t's check with the witness.

21

the table.

HXTH"SS LUCO: X just . need a minute to go through

23 11RS. BO"MRS: All right
(Pause.)
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«te I l8,
-'1-"'. « -"«OP« .. GP« ~ P~z cuse iQG ~ L'1rs ~ 30'Vers p 1Qay Vte ingui ze

or" the stitness? He ptas reviewing heat papez, but marking in
another book. Hay ~te inquire of the @itness what, the book zs?

:t.-r ZSS LUCO: The W~C code.

~ k RS ~ BOWERS A2'.e you 'ddy to proceed 2'1

Tourcel3.otte? The vi ~ess has indicated he has sufficiently
evie~sled 672

SY i4B. TOUFTZXiLOTK-":

Z believe my question ptas: Go you know hoA USQS

reconvened i:ha" .we values 'n Table 2 be used?

i'Tell: the way i interptre. this recomimndation is
that th se values should be used as peak motion on the ground

surface, ~d'-here a=-e some notes there, and one ef th notes

says that the values oZ acceleration may be ezceed if there 's

15 appreciable high-frecruency, hi,gher than 8 hertz, energy.

Bo it is clear that these are not the highest values

that could occurs

Okay. %1hen you said that you read Circular 672,

did you read the <tho3.e documient, oz

20

—~tera you just =eferring to reading Table 2?

7"ell, X had no time to read che vhole document

~%3

'2-">

'Ao(t T diwl

X underst~d that.
—read ~re "thole ocument—
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Origin allv7
pi«PCi e

l:iH. 'OURTB'O'.>;;~: - pologize 0 Hie Li portor o

Rvo~z it'3ifficult-ho ta!ce two peop'e a4 once.

"-7 HH. TOURIST LOPPY

Z ~fil1 invi>e your attend.ion -'o page 2, <'hich is

j>is~ be+cire ~able Bx'p T. 6 2.ice fox ~jou to f03.10'g1 al OBct as

=cad: x-.v8er the paragraph ge~erallv QesignateQ "Design

lbpproach ~

'H~r-r"-- -"c, v.~ "es

'Thereax'e two cmuvon approaches t:0 seisraic

8'p. 0 a s ~rucCU ~G ~

GAG uc.2.3.3.r es a cGPlple'ce s ~ie hisl Or/'f gx'0'uPG,

'7ot3.0'l ~0 Gva3.wa'c.e Q~jP ~IQLc Behav3.or

TAG qttMr atop'teQ for the ctesigi1 0) 'Ble pipelille z

;~1yesira pioelive Service C mph, 1971, is a quasi-static

la;e Dc(' D (1 Lich se sl"ical 1$'.jlQuce8 s ~esses Bx'6

ae':.is==.cl, from '".he at"uc i ral z sponse spectra for
"i +we O'Decifi88 leve1s cf gx'O'Ql10 eTotioQ ~

Sa.rue'ahura t respoPse spec'a.x'a f"x'he pxpe13i1e

sy terLi a."e calcu3ate8 il1 a farce-step px'ocess:

«'-rs 4 g gro~~ca Fiotxozl v~3.ue~ RQQZ'opz3.at8 to 'che

design e-:=~llquakes =-.e spec'z.ei. .'.Gn design values

of mo;icr~ are clerivecl ~op modifyivg the grou~ a motion

7RJ.'ues j,.o ilBplicig„lv a3.3.0>J +or s~OQ li lear g GQG gg~
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absorb.".ng .Gcj;waxsn.s ~n me vxbzatozy z=sponse o~ ine

s ='zuctu' cL 8 ~"ep zGQQized hy ~ie assE:)Dticn oz R pl3zelg

"las"~.c ze. i" 'llse> alI ~ so~'csl me ac'a3. GsI3onse is
Qsnnlly inelasl".ic and non-linen. zoz the lazge ground

Riot 3.on 8 ~

Pina3.3.y, smaom .~™z'ar.'~3.-"8'ogarithmic zesponse

spec'i a Pze constzncted .i.zoll the design se'P&c Iilatj.ons

~v geneza.. pzoceduze O'" RKvc>zk and Hc.13. i l969 p oQt13.ned

1+ Dpend"-p 3 ~

iMit3al step in tne design pzocess discussed

Iiezein c'slazac'ez=:res gzound ration appropriate io the

des3.gr eaz'chrzuakes. %;is step is baseci solely on

sexsmolog3.cal data. and pzinciples, and does not

3.ncozpozcte i.accozs depenI38n i on soil s MuctQze z.ntez

action g defos.Qi8;~aanBl PZOCGSSGS i'ZiQ~l Si:ZQCi QZGS g OZ

i',pcziGzlce ol Ule s i ~ Uc" U "Gs i.o De designed Z+ iDvo3.ves

cientizic d".ta and in--ezpzefatio», '.vh sees ~+8

SiM~Sequent StGPS inVO Ve GrgisneGZing, GCOnOmiC ~ and

sac" cal jQQcjTi'.8~PS 8" 8 . ng Lo t'le Dafuz cQld value o+ 518

s h'"I."ctuzes.

TsQG CA%)ice O+ PRZ~ViG~GZS ~~lit.l VLlic'n 50 SPeci~y

gzol'ilci DLO'on ifes gIl3.ded hei tie>- design ciPPzoa Il adaP086

"."Oz tIle pi pelinc pzoje t.. c us fnl set ioz the ~ez=:va-

t3.an CZ &-'i. 3.Pc~ C~ i 8 StZQC Qzc 2. ZGSPOQBG SPGCtZP.

3. ?QBUdes accelezai 3.on@. vel oc~i+p'; <2isplaceTRGn~i" and
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duzat3.on of sha)i3.ngi

Tha-'= ends the quot

Now is it vouz view .~hat "h's design app oach

was not- followed in Me case of Diablo Canyon?

I!R. ZLEXSCIBEHR: Objection. And the objection to

chaC i - cha'c it s Dot ze" evan t ~

'he xssue here 3.sn't vhechez the des'gn vppzoach

aha'c was utilized for .me Tzansklask~~ pipeline +as utilized
I

ai: Diablo Canyon. The issue here is '97hethGz che design

g'egardlessof .che approach t&er., is adequate ~o demonstrate

~mai che Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant can withstand the

effects of che sa "8 shutdol~n earthquake whatever aha'c
eazih-'uake

is designate d co be.

So chat le question of whether &8 design appzoache.

Used ac 'Ule TzanGB las'n p3,p813.De wezo lltili?'ed here 3 sn

relevant. %ad Z. believe <le this witness'estimony is that

ne has relied on .chis docuw Dt because 'che description ox

gzouQd hlotion xn We fzee field 3.8 seC fozih 3.D table 2 o old

it "s ~o th"''- 8::ient that he has zeliod on this docuYlenc, and

aha-'he desczip<=ions of ground mtion in the free field set

fozih in 's.able 2 aze suppoz~ed by Tzifunac corzelaCions and
L

o+h r s-'di s i~at have been pezfonued.

;iLRS. BORED.PB: Do you leant. co zespond to the

ob jec'.on „'~ . "wuz~~el3.o~~te?

iiR; "OURS'-~OPT"»: X cion'".„!maw:::~-auld you li)ce
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to g-"ve the 6'Qpl3.can r a czack F3.zst7

ZRS. BG'f=BS: B,ll zi!ht, K . bioztcn, i~4~. PuzbushP

jy>i> ~ Qi'U~Up i 7 ~ Ne" lt i 'm a ."." 'Ktle hie. cLt B loss foz

'NozQs: Decc~use J. Q in'~ chai HDs 03 jec'53.oxl has xlo "oiRdacion

Uha'Moevezg anQ - -'s a i'ctje Qiff3.cult to come +0 gzii3s K~'3.M.

something 'bh~ ch has no zelevcL}cjj i.o 'UM czoss 83LM~iina't~ on Qf

'"he v33.tness p Who has Pcs'c.i f3.ed, that One 0f his pzwl "hazy Rlasis

for his conclUsion that l.15 should 1",~ utilized as the ground

~~Q+" 02't'i'as 0+3 zecoFu+e+QQ'I Eon of joe UiS|=S ~ Thag s Hie

)0
~

l'.es'liionyOf this viitzle 8 ~ BPQ" he s, heing czoss e qaHlined onr

HKQ validi~y 03. ~is colDKent e

512. PXZZSW7KHR: Pay l make a zesponse'P Ver
shoz.rly, Use distinction ~>at X'm seeking ~o ma~ze is hetveen

1'esign Bppzoacn GQQ chazactezis'tice of gzoix~26 Hio'i iona

Vhe Ques ion of Mhethez a des3.gn appzoach Bdoptec~

foz 'the Tzanshlaskan pip- line was folio':>ed in mis. Case is
rot zelevB.P..

19
'0

"

21

The On'ly thing that. 'elis >fitness has testifi'to
i

is that ~xe cescziption of ground movion in ~he fzee fieM, as

set fozl i'L xn Table 2 g xs one 'Lhasa he heli Gves 3.S Bppzopz3.ace

f0 DiM~lo Canycn g and is suppozged july o ther cozzelations p

spec:~ -ically t' ~izifvmac cozzelations and orhez studies that

he s pezAGzMSQ s

i~"RS. ZOUhBS: le. ~onZ~cellotteP

2' va. =om~zr-'ox z- -.<ell the vi ess 's testifying





('7c.l l&

Qn tile:.Diesis iilosc OZ i'7ha i Qa s sa 7'ing here has its genesis

n mis 5'~te 2, wh ch is part ox Circular 672, and QSGS set

~p the tc~Ã..8 ~ ~chef also tolQ ho'i'7 to use P31at table o

xon 'O.ni" ta':e anything onc 02 contezt, J. aon'c

care ~-:hether i's 2~i= tah1e or asvgthing e3.se.
I

The 'NitQess

~ s not ellt" t3.8d 1'70~ > ' 3. ~9'l r>ct He can tee
an/ m13.ng out GZ context he 77an ts q 3Nl'i Tve have the righ c co

sho~7 +he'incr he is z~'zing it out o". Oontezt, or that he zailect

to properly consider how &e information he is using shou3.6

be users~

vt Qoesn t BIB~/e aGI 6:Lzferenc- to TRB &Bc he

aisr garden ihe . est 0" Circular 67"-. A2,3, Z v nt to he abLe

iG Vo:!.S po." Qt tElat OQt i

:"MRS. 907',~HBS: i7ell, the Boarc~ agrees with the StaZx;.

*

X "n al c re."aindaQ OZ prior ~7i.msses ."-oz boih Applicant and
1

Sta~":2'n our a'cussion al18 consiQeration of" a1e design

"-.approach parag"aph mat yon read. X a3.3 ties in. together.

appears that 7"-Lere has co be consiGeration 0|:. cdle hzo .,

cogether ~

2,1

'b CGULQ ~goQ RQsYfer the cnestionP

ai;.cs cion again'P "h objection 's overzuke6.

N:TlTZSS ~>UCQ: X can anger.

Do you mee4( the

23'e>1, here ctay have indicateQ 'chat the —,th
Buhlors ox C ~>cui a> 672 Jiave > nQic~t~Q Mat 8 c > QctlM>l >esQonse

S

spectra xor 418 piDQ".inc sj~sc n.-li is QbcaineQp or are ok)taineGg
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in a t'iree-seep p ~ Qcess g and you read the three Seeps i

EQI'r Re vx,a'o. 8 are very c reful io indi ate ~Rat

~" 8 circular deals only '~Iith the firs~ 8~ p'- % G initial
s"'ep. in th= design p'ocess discussed herein characterizes

ground II;oi=-'cn appropriate to the design earQ>quake. h's

'tep is based solely on sais'~:ological data and principles,

and does nci incorporate factors dependen~ on sorel-stzuc'tuze

interaction g def creational processes ~ilithin a s czuctuze p oz

the iMpoz'ca lee 0f &B 8 czuceure8 to he designed o

So -~~e aithozs of Yze cizcula-.- aze very careful

to i..dicat. '~ah hate info~a'-~on they aze providing here

corresponds only c o ciNG firs c step g 'ULG charcMCezistics,of

'Lhe ground Koiiona

11ov, ~ze, as Gng'neers, must tQ:e Mat infozIIIation

8'sd see -- and complete We process.. The proc ss '8 to--
0 the nezt step in,5:e process is to find Qu~ tzhat mi3.1 he the

TPQCi on a c fQ «ulda'cion level ~ 2nd in ~le pzocess ve must.

ccnside~ soi3""6'i ~uc"'~~e iP G3.action Ne MME f'ons~ c e~ 3.x Were

"s a sc ~ tering effec'y J e foundations

Z Rlelieve that it. has been shol'ln clMt those 6ffeels

a e not ignis'ican-" in the ca e of Diablo Canyon. So X

thin?c T. u'solu|: ly consistent. 'n the use of this circular.
>delon fL~

c3
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tlk. MORTON: .'L~s. Hookers, L>ay X hav- ihe ques ion

col YirgrI 'l)m ~4c ct ).g wi wc,~st heazQ a long e >~s<'fez > bui X don ':= osv v>be me

2.i anS i'iere<3. c".Zl(3 es iion or n Vnzorian="ie y .Ul quesiion

seas so "ong ago o ~ o ~

('tshezeupon, M.e Bepor'rez read from> iue record

as reaues::ed..)

7p 1!LRa E1GRTCik~ "Ls ~ BoÃezs ~ X Slould subltlii BAN tLle

e nues'"ion was no"'~.swered. X c riainly can'"~ find wl answerer

o mac. auesÃon in Dr Luco ' speecho

30 ".~MS. BOHiRS: Could you be pzecisBP

N..P. 1HSS LUCO: Xn here ~rre have a description of

Ule approach fo" loived 'z elle Alaskan oiI2812.M~ Xn general g

Me sate abroach has Been QseQ 2.n 02.M~loo

i'D.. TOU:=.'Z LOT'""

ll~e you of ~<~ e vi e'py i1lai these peak ~>soluge

values~ as they secre d signaied zn ~gable 2, frere the f2.gures

i7" ;mich —<~~ere i'ze figures used foz ine design o- the PQ.askan

(N2.~?ess wuco) X 83(l not suzea X Believe alai

"-c I
over values s;.e e used for +We Alaskan pipeline.

Q IJ
~ ~

had lushy vera lo -er values usea2

NR. PXBXSCHM=R: X'm going io objeci io t2>ai.

Thai s noi in evice~ce yei. Xi's not in evidence ihai lover

values 'bere used. Bs "BP Nitness says thai he k)e'ieves thai
lacier values ~'le'r~ us RQ ' don t kno>i dna or sure
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siU, Laic. >'Di',.'tZS ~ Boki(Z' 3. YOQ1(- < ~ ke t:0 Col03G O'C

o~~ .~~Le ohje i.io~.

.ee 38 ~pcs"~ as ">~ s TOU:mello> ~e PMDes iQ'Wo a

Gcxc~iv cd 8 <~.o~ L'M ~ pile j screak@'l: hvar ~~o ob3ec+ io lGake

1".a"U1G i 3.t oz a O'Qeec13 eve~2 't Lgleo All Lle' go'j vo 60 3.s

)

say ~'.vo or ii~>ee xzox'ds 'ro Make h3.s oi:gecz~or.. Ve 3:an xnvo

~his p~oblela e lob ia degosi~ions. Every rime ere asked a

=Q sation .BLa-' . Pleischal;. r loess "i bunsen he's goring to
'gJ,e Pgt SUe?. t„o he gives s ply -'rlba c 0 f. a speecll to h s L'i3.Q"

XLGSS e

'&32k 'Cue Obg ec cLCM CcLQ Ve lAade Qy J QS t SDLPly

say." llg J.lisQ-'ficie~'5 3:0UPJ9R~'ipse~ 0 I'ha~s<jezp N'i~~xoQc, ~1e

l. "gushy speec'.Ss ua'e have bee go'~g oa ~ or, the lasc hal-"

MPH. BOB"=~&: ~;Jel3., wa e"peon, of coQ3:se, aa

obgec~io11 "o be SQppor~ed bv Uu» bas:Ls.

t'7 a .LCQZ c.ello'M,B g 4'ihy "8 iC zelevRG~ if loÃ&z

valQes t"8 .e essed osl Isle Alasfccsls piQeli'le QKKKL otl 03.ab3.0P

i:DL.. OUM'~GTZB: Hell„Z azLL ~~g ng to jQs'h

s-"«':Dl 'Q'5 TV'G 2 "w De~s'Dec't" ve 7'Kvv %f13.s N3.'LDess has

60Ge is he .has ac~ooiMQ %Mile 2 s.o3. a pic'h oz h3.s allalys' g

Pact sse ~ias ac~ov«e(i +21e zigUzes '083.8 'co be Used 331 aQ absolQ'ce

Via<7 ~ l Gc 1 ~ 15g 3.s 4'i~'at ~e iJSGS says~ 2LLd. is. USGS says 1 o
15''~

RY ' c'Q a~ ~&eV PBM+ r

KM 4'Ihrxt I !".L 'a z'vi3g i 0 sw~~p3.~f poillh oQt is . 21aK





he desigaatiosl os 3. l5g cLces ao'5 !'ABP Q K at j~ou ilave zo QGQ

l..l5g i- design anp. Oach. < d iR i~d-ad the approacr as

ou' il.ec... eze b~g USQS C3. culaz'72 saps jou don ~ 2 ave

< 0 ciao iAias,g Bad 2 ~ in zac'i. 3.c 'alasn t dosle 3 6 +Me A3.askaa

9iQe" inc@ stat is Bvz.cL~~zce that ~gou doa z have 'Uo do Qlato

k+ nd '3.f MB agog'oach is 'che sGLtle as i c is 3.n Diablo g then Rue

aUp Gach '"~s~c "~le Sta --'ook is Goasis i.~~~i 4'liih USUS g

Dz~ Xiuco 8 3. 'cG3.p'"eta ioa oz hcv lel5g 3.$ i 0 Be users 3.s Uxollge

{'f'he Hoax'a coafe:cring.)

"B. PLH..SCHIZ>~iS,: Can 7 jus> Inane oae connamt on

5 at, be~ause X .~~inJ. ~lere @as a misstateu~ra'- OZ the

'-esmlmay o~ ta3.8 ia.~cness.

X t2link this wimess's testivmay is quite c3.early

-a'c'- l~ l5 g oz 0/ha ~ evex'alues ax'e specified P 8 K:ea-'0 values

":'n T~w43 e 2 v~ e 'ii"vziess 8 'Les'ch)tlonp 3.8 noY thaL tnose val ues

axe absolute avalues ttla- have to be used but that if hie

circv33s.~lees p .neil t>at. they can be z'educed for reasons

mat have to do ~:7i~h ale soi3.-s.induc'cure 9ni:eraction o- hie

s a(teeing anc: diff'ct'on o high 3:z'eauency waves.

And to that e3~ten-' @Pink that '~m. TOQ3:tel3.otte

has >kiss>aa ed Kle "l-'-tness s 'hes'Qon~je

i"'~6. BOtll RS: Hell, ve've consid,ared the
1uati:ex'..'31he

ob)ect3 on is over ruled~

Bu'c our ~o-j 3.8 Mat 'Ale vhtness has»l ated an

uncer~aintv as io &act y aha~ ~z~ c,'.One on ti e AlasJcan





ARtag'A A 4l 'A ' 4@4% 4+ «J~44W " 0 4 44«&c ~j a 4t 4 ~ll 4 W

9.13'6

I

~~ pei.3&e o 8o rre doz.'~ iso':r 31oa pzoba~ive the .cesiimoay mould

I
3 i tlZ~ihi";SS L'LJCO: 3. cou~.d svhll aDs('rez 3D Q&ezal g

assuKM.Dg UM.:.. 2"ev H~ "B 304 ~'eG

('"he Boa~d ~o.fez~izg.>

MRS..HONORS: biz. Rouztel3.oiba: you die'n'i's)c
-oz PQ =ssLK1p'cioxl, You "reze 'tc.v3~g ~o 22zLG out. 'vrQa7. he .''

I R.,;OUR;" .'0 TH: Yes.

iG<S. BQi'P'AS: —about 31e B~.asks, pipeline.

i0 So -~~1e vri~aess should ansvez. ZwQ i2 rou have

wo 2 '1 pQZL'k~. <"..y QQ CD 3.V > Sc' SO

NZF27HSS ZiUCO: )Vel3., T..thinly Z saiti'<1a~ 3: eras

xo"" sv:".- „- Cnc~.:c l believed '=-~1ac lorrez va3.ues ~raze'sers. P~Q

wt1aw may ae accap'-~hie iD. 4 e case OZ'che A3.asks pipe3.iae.

20'uze ~~ Z doQ s Lcc'd ahol1t i~~N chazachezistics 02

"d.e s~ "uc."uze, hhe chazaci:ezis~ics of 5 e soil. And, iC
may''ave

QeP~ coQ1pj.e~celv appzopziace i 0 use lopez values R>ecause

a~e sii:e co@Bi-'ioDs m;d De chazac'"ezistics of tt1e s'czuct:uze

gaza~".+86 ~1'av. Has goss3.ble i

Ba',~ Q1e =eel question is can >re do me same

'"hiag: apply bliad~y ~~e sama zule as Diablo. The authors

oi this ci— Qla: N ze vezv cazexul ..hev ze sa JiQ .48 aze

pzovic in'aLa fo~ jus'- <xe fizs- seep. K'he next s.cep depecxas
P

bL-. ahe .„z t 'Ll3 a1. cha Rc-~e. XS~D,cs OZ cz e 83.l ea

So '. am noi 'ca'zing Wis as absolute amnbezs. This

ig

I
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=. s c.he 's~ inpui g 'idle
Pac�tion

on, Me gzoul1Qg 8J3d YAP i '

aha.- 'we ~u~~ozs in-'e".dcd vo do and ~%~i.'s aha~ ~~xey hav

s c~~ted. here ezpl ''.-1V.

'-"he Dez'c GYep — i'o ice one Mxj sT„ep y'ou Nus ~

coQsitZez eke pc.z~~icu1ez c>)ez&c t~ez3.8'.cs 0f 'Lhe salve o

M'R. TQUHT'"».. OT'ZH

~'EOQ1d vou anchor .~we 1.60 Beg Guide zesponse

soec'I'M Y.o 1 15gP

('<3.'~ess Luco) X 'dou1cl no'c do K+cx'to

Finals Z:rau1d ciao i= X iwou18. Qse ihe values of
pe@7@ acceleration; peek veloci~v, and peak disp1ace»mt.

inc'icvPed in Cizculax 672 inc'. "c=y to develop a. response

spec~OR consis'i';c~B;I l'li~G '~QPve And chG ~ <7OQ1d 5e %he

response specc. ~ QL1 for >he fzee f3 81d on Cle BQ-f2 ce of 0 le

gzoQDd i~llcLy fro16 'e scruc'i i zes ~ Thol X Nou1d con83.dez 3.f

iheza aze s'gn'-icanc soi1-svzuctuze mt. zaczion effects oz

scR~i~ez2ng effee 8 ~a '.vou1d JUL'LS.fy ~G 1QodificRa~ioB, of
"ulema zesQonse sc-cczQM~

lM138ve 4R'c ~zL '4~3~ cR 8 chere "s xo QQ~C3 Z3.cR

won -oz suci" zeQQc 3.on

Yfeze you e(7Rze N8 i Dzi HeNvpzi~c c~s~if t tie response

spec" ~ Mal oz +wle Pc~ coiM DGzil evKx~ w3.Dx 1 ~ 15g RPd 3. t fi'b 8318

60 Beg Guide zesoonse sDec~~ LM QeloEW 30 cy'c1'es pez second

x:;ecuenc~~" srhsn ~we >a~~~iez ~@a.s drawn from a ~ 75g', SSE~

Qnd. "S.~~6 <~a~ he has sv ~~ed Ylang. 1 have not





LlQ - "l ~GQ s "y war!Y. 6'le RJ3D:"oach Q ec1 xoz '418,

Elias+i.an pipe ' n~3 0-'&e genezal con& t 3.ons xox design aUQxoach

Q 'eQ fox'jl>p Alas) aq, D3 geling should noc be ac>opted blindly

Loz DiaDlo canyon p Rze you OP. Mhe opinion Qxac Ujal 3.8 inuieed

aha~ 'lapp'.ed., Usa'~ha+ Q sign- approach vias adopieQ blindly?

I don"~ ba3.ieve '=hai, it has been done blindly.
I "3L.-". 5 a4 z "c~uc 3.on" h".Ve been in'c-oduced by an e'-xechive

acce" ez'a ." On av.d. 'dna~ z- Quciions have be n n'~ xoduced ox'au

ex-'ecc9 I 3l'Ank 2.t. is CleQ.x'hat. '33le ze(hue&ion Zox eau

e'ect "S no~6 Q,Pgl.OQ '3 Ra„~,e

T¹ zeuuc~ion fox effec ive acceleration,I Gon'i

QnQezscanc? Hie physical basis Fo 'blah@ an(2 ne3.P I 5'7oul6

lie".8 i:0 9 ez ~o &6 Z"QC cockle Tne 2Q3C c0~3e says Mat g in

~~le comm~a.any on macule 298- you xind ibad.itle s.hai:eneni

saying 'd a~, e"""ec i-Ie acceleracions ~we ~~ygicali~- lover i:Aan.

,~eak accaleza'nns. l'~«~Q iW S'a VPes "&chal peX'ilP-QS One 0+ 'tQe

~ .~easons foz .dial= is --haP a xi@id l":o~~da~ion .cods ~0 screen

ou~ ve~~ high frecu~wcies in t~xa fz e ield mohion.

So '~" ~e implicate.ion in 'chere is 'alai et'ctive
acceleza~-'n alzeaQy LncoxQoza i~es ~i~fle w™au exfec'ce All(L 3.n

case;se have e= 'ec-mve accelexa-~ion, and on tog 05=. Mat.

sic hc~ve ~.au B~'ct

,f
*<

II
~ ili
( ~

Bul". you say you.Ron "~ +Sally undazs and She

6 "ys3 ' bcLs ~ 8 xoz QTZ ec i "ve accelexa<ion g 3.s ct'M+ coxx'ect9
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? . Qo Pc'i uallv vou don ' zGally e~npg'i 'AheKQGZ Mls

'sul ~ is s: o '=r or not do you?

baliave i is > '@proper Z ca~o+ find any

physi ca1, t~~"pl%'F'Cxon Por it
Nell: xorgive u!e, hu-'. isn'0 it just as possib3.e

to co!aa up miii '.i.e conclusion U a-''s prop=-z if you don'4,

really 3 "er::>ha~her chezo is a. basis oz no~.? "f you don'i
zs'~d sold='Ching s l 'i i possibl - co coNP uo K'iiwl

~.".act3~~ ~ opposite conclusion~

ale 022 azi ng ln.v OUin LoLl and ~Q My opxn3,on 3.

c=antt'. J.'ia"'y
Q Can

!

to acceleration

J. i"l" ik tabac 8 a z'Bally vague Questxon ~

physical explanation xox'uch reduc-'ion.
'I

you -'a3.1 3m~ wl at 'die zalaeionship O2'aagnizude

Okay~ 7~at Bts bB K'oxen specxf" ca

3: .~h~ '-- you ve indicm.ed Sha's you increase

magni'dge c+~zQ- is P'l inczoasG in Rcco3 sra~iong. is
~Mat'~Gp"

ng our parch'G'~mrs constant,~

Avd tea a" co~rain levels ar leasi accaleraiipn

".acids 'ro dim ~ sh in associate.or ~r'-Kb advances in .nagni+ude.

»»J Th™z 's an pparon.h svwura.'-ion oi peak acca arroz
T

I(agni ~~ de gasQd on .P e px~»senr

3;+ ~you inczoase lllagni~~~u'de <roily g ~ 5 Q'p 7 ~ 5 z ~ha~~
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k> nQ oz M3 'I >xczaRsa 'Ln Rcca". a3 at"'p Qo voG gate

i+ a»

. OZ VQQa

A3.3 ZLg41Z o

(Pulse o )

i'sa3.l r 4'a can UBQ ~<Q USQS c;Lzcilh&,z Kg&2.Q r RQQ

'cha p"wk acc ~ezra'~ice. =Oz a 6.5 magn'Gada aa"i:hal!v.Ra given

Sla 9 "8 ~9 ~ +pa pew+ Qccaga G,L QQQ ~ p ' 7 5 qpggj,~ada

~~OP]>a;t.s 2 " 5 'So 3 u goes 'lil s 9 'co 1 n 3.5go

Thoar'za ypuz celcv> ~ o'>.Qns?

JX, i~f0; BQ 'tj1P-'4 ' col - USGS C>.Z 'Qlc~

X+ 7 US8 RZXftw~c~c S CQXZalKL~03)S ZQZ BQ a@~ Can&Bi

6". 8 "Rica ox 7 5 2'o~at zs Na a ak cecal..'zation goes

XZO'.".r SR~). 7 QGZQ~~Z. /g. 70 09K'Can g r i 0 ~. o 67g

"i!Mi. Boi s~iRS: >'lZ ~ -'"OQZta~ .l-O<<a r 3-Z VOQ 3lcM~a

QQS:Q'~ZPJ3" a ll'CZa a'~aM>QBt:Onp QaZX1c:,"38 "i SilQQ16 'BUM a YQG

1>n' za: k'QN

vQUP:V~~'~ -..O.~.~:-E- ~ '„-tlag ~ CR> jg Q'IZQQgg 4f;Ltl]I,

J "1 PMGQ~ 15 'll"L'Qi as q ~ 5 'n'6 cd $103.Q ~

BO'*if J~S:. B,l~ z ~ gil.~, z's.a.

:"JR. TOUP'"'X:LOKT."': Zw6 Dan it would be a good

p3.c-ca ~O BZBB+ia

«QUQ s l. ~O+Pg

"i: ~~. s'~a=6 o. v."-~~g the USGS 3..'l5, rshy don'z

'roU. QS~ Ulled '
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41'H>

zvess GQco) Zila'c i'7QQld A)G accej31 able 't 0 'lleo

Xenix~ p, 0~: ez'xo ~ 02 QGRk, zc - le/aT Lono

DiJ. voQ es ~>bliss any~ co:"6 ' c ox'8 0 vOQz 04'7n

~o go >="om m. gnitud ta p. ak accc leva<ion?

X txave no~ aone .cha-~ f:0=. Uxe Calico"gaia da~. Z

r

z~P;u>TTg~=d, ho do t"aT;. nile c:ime ago fo= t>e data available in
'

bile. Uxx -or~Qnat.el@ the nu~LTber o= st:x'on@ mohio'x recordings

N=s ez='3.Sixie" ~g GlQall 8 xcc Z CGQ3.ck Bo ai".z3.ve R't c". Qv drink'te

~ 0 i" le cozz'GlG;c-"Ons QOQ ~8&-G Qsxng a~e JMs2.call+

'Zziz .a $ 7

Do you J'~OT7 T7bac. la ge events within 15 ki3.0met xs

':7ez'6 QSGQ i2 developiTx s ~+iose cox'zel2;cits 7

X c~o xxot recall a l of: We event 0 cGQx".se

Sv". =oraanc'0- eazthgQake was used.

Z:ccuse me, cxid. voQ ask abou~ ciis.~ca ~o ihe

faQ" 7, 0 Gj~ice> "Mal dist v*cGP

Ne3., taT. = QxeDx one a-c a hi>aa. Take Jxe epice txal

Phat."s toe on3y one X recall.
X«'JGU ta k aboU 4 Qistrlnce ~ 0 c-'xe f:aQ18g Maple

sor,= o= ~~le, Pa=kZielc1 Station's;70Qld be swithin Chat ranee.

BQ» C" ex& V3.C71'Q ~ aVe gpeJX ™

Goree oz ~he 77hz.c?

~ ~





I«he@ ~ 'i IV Ih A, ~4 ~~d~ i I Ahlk I A Ihih~ii 4Lkk W'~4I ~ ih ~~4~*~ O't A~~
~I4''h1

e142

I

4 I

r) cj +-: r ).i

'.f."j3Ki ' R Z~""6 'sr SCBZCG RFOV~ I OZ 3.QZOZ.'nat icn OLl

':li~iorl +0 ~~~rr~S COrrel.LV>One - ~S",'~

The cozze'.! a<~on 3.8 'j3RSGCl OP- R .'-~rqe nl3R>jOeZ Of

'nforlna~~~ O~. X~a mme zM?ge 0f s110zh eD2.cenczR1 c(3.s canoes ~e

'nfozlnai'onhis more scar"e. "ut: R!n ~'ng io evaluate me

accuracy of -ce'. Cozz"-"R~.ons h~p cons=:c'.ez"'ng Dree large

QQRj"Qs p i le SKg, Fern~g'C~Q even v p ~G 2'RCOLli!R GVen'C:g RXlQ
t

tze Gasl." eve 4p cr2lQ cc!O'Gazed 'htle pzeQLmW3.03ls from Me

cozze14" 3.ons PnQ. I '3e observe(1 GB.'cR ~~6 i'd&, ™oz..e"R43.ons .

4'ioz~wecL ez'eH!el~~~ 9/e3.1 ~

Tll& OI bez ve ifS.CR j Zoll 3.8 prod.Qec'!p tJM 4'301ic

0.'" @x C~ADri 83xrg J Qz!3.rlqs "' Hei cil '"l|ev 'l ve veci f3.eQ ~3R'c hbe

a<i.'-~z'ua: ill " "".i us d hy Tz" fU!lac works aui m ve2.3. foz SLozt

eg3xcen~ra1 cL18'hei ces ani zoz elle eazcil&uc~kes of magx'3.4i3ci~~

oerbaps 10~:fez '~a~n G.S.

'Zhe oe!fez Jx~~ec='z ir.fozmat3.on MR< gives you

cor~fiumc in t~ use of '3.e correl mons i's that. hue results

0f %Be coz elan.ops Rc'reed fa3.z1~ 'je11 tj3. dx those OMB ~ ned 3.Q

C3zculez 672 ~ 'j'he a'~~ods elno3.0vea vreze COMgle'ately. d3.ffezent;.

PoÃevszg .&e es-i:3.mahns 3.Q .@Pe neo'ource zeg~on are cons3.start.

So becca 03! ~~ese ..U~".e p3.eces of evidence

|'el«~'Jc3h'uG:4'hiM, cozre13v." oasis Qze Ql ~+~e Qdegua'i~~co

~ ~
~ j

'I

hl
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~~Rrb~Q ZPi'~~v con$ 3.s7eni~ res~~t+s 8» i ~ USGSg 7M;- rcBe

c'.es::.gn .=-pproR"i~ sugges-' h-"- VSGS coul< R. so .he used. i
Rssaciv.~ion ':D.~~ i"abase ~igures; ~ose carrelRl" ~ onsP

H>'.Ci.we r~e, ~irh~ch desz.gn Reproach'?

P ell p Qn gRge 2 R2.<l 3 g l&e des" gn RDpraRct e You

reFt~~i~er. 7. zeBQ ~ase gRrRgrRphs'nd iyou ol"oiled Rlonge

You Said m".'" '.be zesul~s on Rcceleration were ~Rirly con-

3. sis<~e-'1>'"h USGS's Table 2 And Z"al Rsking you 'i hhe

cons is cencv i~ 7'M.'.. V.'Rble 2 '" Sf'}~ T~i'i ' 2 2.nQx,cR ces Rlso

'i hPv. She 8&Re QssLgn RporoRch Rs Qu'clined 33y USGS caulQ Ae

uses'. in Rssociahian minx hzase figures, Mose correlaiionsP

l? Nell:: dan'i see +Re relRiion bebveen 5'.e

c'@sign Rpproech en6 ':=hese-figures- I sate tPR'e USGS

circulR" is R;(dr. ssed. '-o M>e irs'= s ep an che design RppraRch,

az.d X beli, ice.-'"hR-.<-. yau could use TrifunRC's carrelR<ions or

you caulc. use;~le.2 ~~d you;rauld ge.b essen'riRlly s~nilRr

resul si

n Zs&c B Rs Jc yau

'eforevau aasign R s"'ruchure, isn'c it nice +o

1i.no~f1 Mhr 4 VN groi2JK'ccelerc~i>-on " s going Co }DeP

4R.. P~~H~."-CI ~NHH: Obgech ~a ~.Ri.„question —|)ell,
l'lK ~vthc'.r-w ~ e ahgec~mon.

CO
C

~7X'."~RSS LUCO: Zou asked me before you design

R= s~ruc-'.ure =:f ='-'- ':saul~ be nice:~o kna~ @ha~ 5~e peRk

—cce3.err':gian >gougQ >~e'p

yt,\ II

~c
)S

NhereV The oec~i1c Rccelerc+7ion 'FIher67



0



" re. o -=y, X di-.~"; ~~ders~and you.- la~~ ~Ibad.

('piiMp~s muco} 28so

T.xe pea> ac 'e.< araiion aha.i you night acpec'<

you 3."a building Me sizucture.

On MG g'"QliQQP

VQsr

Oh, y s, 3'; ed.

"'icll: ~>an: '~hexa is a ze3.ac3.onsb3.p between g3."bund

1~ozion ~(i, Qes3.gn aQ!3z'back'1, isn ' the:;-e?

C63."ca3.nly a

0!~ay.

A litcla ~while ago you said .K~at you didn"'i

unde.:"s'-==~6 M"- ralaticnship he~"een aha peat va3.ups and D~e

design app=cach: ~".d Yce qe;-is>ion aha~". X askec. you —<Inicix

cia~ Y &iQ'c. vou ve e Qs"IGXG6 '1 s 'lket%63." ox'oY s3 Qce K e

Aiguz'Gs CQ~J'islcip(86 Qy "p~ b<~ z souzces g Qy 23 ifunac and so

cn, ax'a co.s'i:=nt. w'M .hha VSGS 'gu"es, iS you could not,

also use 5m~,ge.exal design approach with USGS in association

r2 osa o'al +iona.

ii'< "LHXSCU~U~R: X'ai goinu zo oi3ject. to &zan.

ques.=ion because ii v.ssumes facts not, in evidaace

The UHGS hm outlined. a design approach in

pape3.: Md i-'~~8 Qogs r ion 3.$ pn3.asQd, as ouigiMQ 3.n '&8
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U~GS R- ": narc "0 oaqec83.0n.

~ 6

BQ-''f '~21e cguestion is ~;»R'" as sue«':essed by USGA

&e <Assign approacb as sugges-ed bv "-~e USGS~ X have an

Qog ec ion D" cause w»ere is no ZP 0'6s " n evidence c~ 'Qd gabe

paper cxoes no~'nd2,cate K»RM „~D1is desi g 1 apQ oacb %as suggest,

ed by USGS. X'c s Se< out 2'i'l i&s paper o

V3RS. BO"f~HS: '«z. Plexscbakez, that.'s ':ibad, X call

P i CHy g P2.CiCV ~

(Lamb'L( r )

i0 FXSCHZiH".: X don'~ thud iVS picl:.y piNy.
USGS n, vez professed -~o bave ezpevU.se in ze

ar R 0 - s'czuceural engineeringo Design appzoacb,zeau3;zes the

~M"Qez<"ise Of a $8ruct:ural engineer a The USGS is exactly Nbab

it: says =" is, Unit"d Siam':es Ceological Survey. W~d X believe

Y«R~ bo'21 Uiei~ 'cestiHlony in '613.9 pzoceeQing and in &is

i.6

j7

paper malces clear Mac abbey are c".esczibing ground lvacion, and

they aze alaking sugges'-ions as to -'be appropzia~~~ levels of

ground F4'ns c 0 be assoc" 6;cad ',/1 s->1 certpzn si~e Paz~hgua KA~

:.bev are 0'M3.in3.nc'-e desi f21 approacb DRC LAay %fell bave L)een

~ . Qgges ed by soQle s<zuckuzal engr'eer o tbing it>s

32QPo «i".Bx'it P02.n~ . 40 k)e invade Rnd X i?1inl: it's a zelevan~ d2.SCinc

~u io be loac'e, because nowhere bas USGS adopzei and sugges-'ed

zLR| a paz-ci ul~ ~- clesicin. c-" proach

HBS o BON"BS: !~m. houri.ellocte, xrben" you used me

Ucrc~c
j
t

I'ugges'~ed''jeren ' you in xac s Rv3ng as oui lined bertha
/
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vifegl < Z'H! nOt, goring vo p lrase

>ay cl~>es+ion 'esca ":ray -'"L P" e> sc>~~*~er wanm co siiwp3.y because he

nas R dJ.i.redden'.» senlan ~3.c ppQroach BecaQ8~ Z lL'gze > ah Ne

ba~je r'QY oz s&z<MQt~ c d2.z:Grenci~~ s

ll"'... TGUP~"- L~Z""-: Jv~ @he co<moon sense oZ dna

'.0' j UcQ '(c te2..L y oQ ~~4Rc USCS ilcv~ 3.n JPs c1rcQl~r 672 "cex"ca~ n

paragrapns D~o'.sQ des~.c„'r. "pp oacI., ~~".d that .~sos paragraphs

elec/'y 1 g%x)*3.<g x pc l pc~$ 4 3.zL soFR 'gMy i;el 1 hoÃ

she"L d. he i'.pie q~zhed )zd 'on ~ 5 zea ' y care vhac ~'roxds

are 4MGd z be '~be au-s'.~ om xs z,z '~n" s 'z" m™.ess adopts Me

zxg~p:"~s '.n ='"ha, USQS C'.rcnlar„Tab3.e 2, and i he says they

are cons" sre, " ori cs z> gvres used or arriv d at hy tbe methods

0 r ). x r.QQac .~z.c oi"Gers: i.lie auestion is can the g neral design

p+~p-.o'r-cn oQ'~3,.'~d ~ C> rcgla " +72 ~ or re<" Ted an C1rcglar 672

Cg cr s cadsd K C~-rQQla; 672 g Le Qsecl. 3 0 Rssockac3,on E'l3.'i4. these

o ~M. c-.'4 . as

kE'". BQ~'T"24: (Je~2.: gabe objection 's overruled.

LD<. P~HXGClhi~R: Yield, Z have no qua."@el that.

, f'~~Cy Ze OUt13.neddy UQ~ K>XP;~ '. CUQr e1 N2 dl 18 tfM8 MG

iI
Pv

".n eric=- is be ~g a>ade i.n '"be sac:gascon i~a~ USGS suggested

~~a-, 'i:bese c.esion aaL-roan es be L~ii".=:Red. Those i.acts aren'
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e
"-a8. X -hin. "t: 8 clear'fxo!< Qle ecorc'--

Z r ~1~ . !w re r'..~ ' Clear Z Or:l M".8 bullGC2.n LS M+a& ~~ere ".S a

desi<'n ap;;::v;;-.c< '~ca;h i ou'cli let't ai ~~~as suagesied bv soiae-

bQ(ty - proLMbly Rn engi:leer „i 3.n 97l: seven 'vears ago+ AD<

2.''laS uc~ lisecL for the analysis in ~~KG Qesign oz ~e p3 QG

lixte 3.Q illasj'.a

VR,. POUP~Z~~~O'""ZE: Lws. Bowers, one, xt is

absolu'<Gly "- ~08 Z 'crJ~ "0 3ceep frQlh characi".Griring '~tlis

but X )us~ doc'~c. !mc.v awy omar ";rare(. it's a»solueely absurd,

'"o say ""ha'r. USGS pui:8 OU.~ a c'rcular ~rhich -- pa".h o+ srhich

"aey're- ozc~orsing anQ par~ of which 'they'rG no-'. endears>ng.

8 absolu'~G3'j'iGiculousa Tha'i 8 in NB f3.rsK pl9 ce o

Zn ~'he seconri place, also ~ Me recorc1 is ihe

USGS lgther Which says P a'~ ~>ou usQ '53e c~esign approach

ou~M.ines "n Circular 672 for Diablo Canyon. AQd 3. i 2.S Ver'

r leveret "r'0 tl3P3se procGK23.ngs o i~gc3 if 5ley ink'GnQGQ r o
Gis"'egard

or hey irntGRQGQ 'to Oisavov 8~le Qesign aD'rlroach set

ou'r ." xi ml:r 8 c2.rcularg I igould, ~" Qfc ~» CLls xirsv place wley

r-auld''8 have ..ver pron..L d.3:b. Xn U. second place whey

~uou2Qn'1: have ze™rred to i~ in dl lei'c"r from USES to Ale

3RD 'G 3r f3.'u -"

( li~)

= riuclear Regula"- ory Ca~mission.

23





t..</::~l
fls ZlaQB ion

I'R. HGRTGN: X woul8 jl-st remi.r:6

aboUt tesi if'-"ngc," Rl OQ3ection becaQBB there

Hz'o Pleischaker

is an inference

3 n a QQest3on is a novel oo Jectiono'' g dont' th'in> g ever

heard it'before,

NR.TOUBTHLXiOTTE: Xt'8 a proper basis for final
azg~:.=nt or for his findings, but it Qca>)n'-~'have anything

to Qo . 7'zi ch an ob3 ection in s lis proceeding»

ElB. PTHXSCEKM~R: The question sgggests facts

n
5 'V not in evidence. That twas the basis. X have- not'Ging

further

e2 URSo BOiKRS: The objection is overruled..

NB have had So inch testimony froi31 prior Mit~

nesses on USCS 672, and ~1x. Tourtellotte'8, question was

prope~o le 8 trying to hea "rom thiS WIitness his opinion

on the mat"er in- 672. ling he gave him themultiple choice

OJ. Nozdso So i'7Q coQ3.<R XK~ie to have the g'L'esl ion c918Neredo

Fa NX MSS LOCO: GRayo

Wc this point, X am totally lost. " vouM like
to have hc'B c<Uiestion againo

~R TOUR'VEDXOL'~E. s.'ll try to xephras~ xt for

3'Z 5Ro TOURTELLO~A1E

g Vou indicated "hat there xmas a relationship,
or 6 a-- "here ~zas —the figures aevelope8 hy Trifunac and





LcII

I
~

I I

v ~

owers were consistaqt ~vi: h ~LG figures 'in Table 2 of the

UNCS Cizcnla;.. 672o ~ad, 3.'m asking you if they are consistent

those fitgvvresp '8 3.. Dot possible then to Use the

fignres of T. ifunac anQ others in association with the design

Qr

I

jO

I

r rp

!C

p

IP,I

'1

;I

approach ontlinGQ in CircQlar 672~

(Hi'cYless .I Qco} 4G l 02 coQrse acLything is
-ossible. However,—

Let Ile asj- yoU. the qnestion: Do you think it
NonlcL bG prov~erP

A Bop Z woDlQ not~~

ALl~P7

-»thin'k it is proper.

tIII
t
~ t

l
tp

' &e f3.rst place hex'G nLUst GRphasise . Ghat

the aQchors specified that thev are giv'ng valnes for

g ol'ppic". ~ot" on on the snr face 0f &G 803.1 anQ they ax'e

descr&~ing how these valQGS were used in the case of the

'4 7

~v~

I

c>3

~ I

vp
r

,I
I
,1

((

j(

(I
vI

v

I
I v.
~ I

~ v

I

Alaskan pipeline. Zl'LQ &ay inQicate chree steps. The

. irst step is to take these valQGS 01: Illotion on the groQn6

snrface, then modify them to a13.ov for non-linear response

van(3 energy absorbing KechanisNQ p BnQ Ho on p anQ finally to
err".p";I some logarithmic response s„ectrao

Z QQ Ilo'c. agx'Ge T'l3P& that proceQQre o

X l vie H.rst p3.I:Lce p
" f Blere 3.8 803 l strQcp Qre

interaction yoQ cmmot ao thac hacaQSG in aMition to

traxLB2.ationa3. Gsponse there is rocking x'esponsep anQ there
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~ 4

might he torsional response. So that what you have to do

is to use me motion on the ground surface, the free field
lotion, a."?d then gn through a soil-structure iDteraction

la

Ql

'0

analysis, and then you mill end up with the complete motion

at foundation level o And tha s 3.nvolves not only one response

spectra but involves translational mo" ion„' roc1cing motion

and torsional il?Qtiono

So the approach outlined here may have been

used in ~he Alaskan pipeline, hut Z would not use it in the

case of D'ablo Canyon„- and Z would not. use it for other

structures G3thero
S

~n mU~<ing the co "relations that you discussed,

's3 j;-ou.la.o?z which was compared: the spectra or accelerations

response spect a or acc le ations 2

~ « Yv3x said in ??'.aking the correlations

Q X unders hood you to say two th3.ngs o one y that
you had relied upon Or. Tzifunac's correlations to some

g ~

Cj

extent;, and that you made sos~~ calculations of your own

soma correlations of your own. X was speaking of your okra

CovrelatQODSa

Did you a@I~~ those calculations hy using response

Q sg

~
~

sI

~ i

'f

spectra@ or d3.d you 'use accelerat3.onsP

Z~ PTell there a'"e several parts to the question.

Dro Trifunac les a nmber of correlations--

)"a t a minute Do@la Z undersvc~~d ahoua Dra Trifunac I 0

~
S

,p





X"m asking about your coxze1arions.

Let me ask ~G ouestion first: Did X understand

you correctly a little whi1G ago co say that you had, in

addition o the othe correlations that you had made some

calculations and made soma corzolations of your own? Xf X

dion't unuezstand you correctly we".13. go on to Dr.Trifunac's.

O. Ryo X said tha c X had attempted to derive

some cozze.f Rtions for the Rata 3.n Chile correlations

JDG'<~@jean peak acc818zat3.OD and magn3.tudeo Tnev have notn3.ng

to do with Diablo. Bed that given the fact we had very fee

data X couM not arrive to an adequate cozre3.ation.

Okay o

Those were for peak acceleration and--

siss Q So you didn't nmke any correlations of your ocvw

~ eference to D'sabLOP

No p X have noto

Do you know whether the correlations of Dr.Trifuna

vere mace anise hasi of re ponse spectra or accele ationsP

He has SGVGZR1 COZrelat3 Onso There are Corr81a

tions for peak acceleration with magnitvdep'picentral cB.s"

tance and 1:ype of soil conditionso

"'ie3.ocity and Peak QisPlacGKSnc o

The sama foz peak

as

s func lion

He also has correlations fo response spectra as a

o rmgnitudep Gpicentra2. distance and soil con

C12t2.onso HG also has correlations foz Fouriez amplitude
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'I
g

~ ~ spectra ""

&

s ~

&
~

~
&

i'

~'K''i+RtP

7'6~?me~ «- P-6-u-~-i-e-r —mp»tude SO~CtX'a

versus magnitude > epicentral distance and soil conda.ti&ons o

X used the correlations fo" peak acceleration,

pe<He veloci'Lyg peak displacGEGQ'& o Z?nd X also us%i the

coz a.hat&ann tthat 'ha nrs aa"thha&h fo sasnonsa sgact"a nnd

!applied those to ~e s'quation in Diablo Canyon.

9 Are the r=s ons= poet a "or the large accelera&-
i

adios?8 in Ci culax'72 gaea'& Q thang ecfual top oz less than

3 &&

What Mould be obta~hed Qy Reg o Guide 1 o 60 foz the accelex'a

ticks specified ixi Circular 672 g Table 2 g +oz'reQQezlcies

&

g6

&

I&

h

ill the des" gn za13ge 62 less than 25 cycles per
secoilN'R.

P~ZX"-CHM-.R: Could X ? ave thar questxon,

back g p" ease P

fv

&7

& 3

~i&

l:
~ \

II

t

mant o

?fB. TOURTBL~GTKZ: X'll read it to you 3.~." you

NRa Pi ZSCHSQKR: Okayo

3g ?~ TQQ5~j, QLO» gL'

g Are thG response spectra "or c118 2,QK'ge iKccelez'8™

tions in Ci-euler 672 grea ex thaxl, equal to, ox'ess th~~
1 rr

?v0aa+ trouM be oatained, hy Reg. Quid 3.o60 fdx the accelex'a-

&

C~

t~ons speci&ed in Ci'vqla= 672, Table 2, xoz frequencies

in the Beside@:"anae less than 25 cycles per second2

(Piness Luco) There is no xesponse — Just a





1

~ ~ 1.

gd

d

Hl3.nute o

{Pause)

There is no response spectnm presented in

C rculaz 8 I2e

Beg. Guide 3..60 allo".<s you to Bxav a spectrum

bv us.'ng p a'cceleration only, Boesn't it'2
I

&iR. PTEXSCHKWR: X"Q 3.ike to object to that

auescion, because the testimony is that Reg. Guide 3.o60

>~as noc utili'ea in the design oi."--

o HGRTON: LES. Hovers, Z'm going to object

to I "g 3.83 schalcez testi Qing Bs 40 %hat the testif~lony iso
~ .

-~ll h has to Qo 2.8 ob38cto He SQ3.Q 7 %ant co objects

. the testimony is...." and off he goes againo

t'Ply Qcesn' he state the purpose 0% his ob3ection

Bnd then i2 he @ants to make a ~u:"ther argument after he is

d

overruled —if. ho should he ore"ruled - then ~le can get
'

into an azym:ent about vhat the testimony sayso

But his cont9-QM~- l 3 ntezzupt3.on 'Bnd speal%.ZLg Bs

co t'ha the testimony is is improper.

EBS o BOUBRS Mro Morton< haven't you Bone the
1

sQP~~ thing on occa~~~~clP

K~. hTOR'ZQH: That does not make it proper

R3 ~;
I

Cp

,4

1j

Il

{Laughter)

X dice 't say Qo Bs X c~o, X said Bo as X say

{Laughter)





DO%EBS: Ne're going to ake a recess

:F9&/~ib7
~ ~

and -."='ll cor- bac!- to ibis a="ter the rec ss.

(Recess)

ERS. BQiTr.,RS: Ne'd li.'ce to remme.

X 'e as+ied Faro Sloe co read back the cfQGst3.on

and xrhat 20lloNs ~

I

80

~ C

I,

C C

I

(Vihereupon che Reporter read aurora the record

as zenqmsted.)

IiP.. PXZXSCHKCFB: Mrs. 2o~rers, may T complete

TRY Ob3ecaion+

X Gb3ect on the basis that the QQGstion 3.8 5'rithoQ't;

C r> =o:mdation. The testimony is tQ>at l.60, the shapes ox l.60

>ere not Qt3.l3.88d xn thxs casey o60 xfas not Qt3.l3.2ed 3n

case. And Qntil a proper Zoundation has been laid

C u

I
i 2

23

P.:;

r'
«C

$ C

~

I

$ C

--'I

l

k(

jc

'I
~ II)
I ~

i:

chere is no basis 3:or questioning on Reg. Guide l.60.

EKS. BG'Pl-BS: befell, Mr. Tourtellotte, do yoQ

K'rant to respond'P

P~Z. FOURP~~XGKZE: %Tell there are twas mnen

oh3cections axe a~cP» liRe cbis as to relevancy and the

atcorney is allo~ared to continne on s~~ith his cross ezzoinution

and to demonstrate late" on how to cie it ino Pad. Z'a like
permission to do that a'c this time, Because i2 X sit here

and explain exactly vrhat Z'ra going co do ic i'ffect the

Bn~™Ver that the «75ctness gives g and X don t 4'rant 'co do the to

Yi'e e is a relevancy, a very definite relevancy,
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and "I can repzes"nt as an actozney that a relevancy does

ezis~: and Z wou.'Ld like ~o assure Hz. leischaker oz ihat.

and then go on

2R. FTOR OM". Pxcuse ne„ Hrs. Bowers, hut there

's a proper ~Ithod co approach i:hah, and Chat. is simply

=oz counsel to approach I he Mnc~l and argue the Blc5Mrer out

of the -azshot, OP. the 2uitness, and then we can ge I a rul3.Klg~
~

Z don'~ want Co et. up a precedent foz relying

gMIl

Z t EiQk %f@- Ought CD go up
/

and ge:= a ruling fzomGze bench.

on@ you 3Mo.fg somebody say" ng Wey think iC is relevant, p axld

7'le re all opera'ting 3.Q the darer, o

hiB. PZZXSCHKNER: 3: agree with that.

"55

MR". BOMHBs.„>Tell, bu see've had a le of

t8643.mQnp " <~763.1p i'Je vo had 'LBSI xFOny fzoG1 5 ice ho time

~2i'ch ref'orence to Reg. Guide 1.60. Xt. Certainly is a part

ox I'"8 records

2O
~ A

Vie'Q liRe to pzocoed. The objection is ove~

zu3.6do ~~<Q 2-6 ll stop you if t e eh~ you'e going nowhere.

BX 5LRo VOUHTELLOZxE-

Q 'c 'x you answer the guescion'P

(Witness Luco) J. believe t'ie question was, Xs it:

r ~

C <

pGSsitle 'Ko dza"8' response. Spectrum using the peat% accelera

'hQ.OQ ou't oz Cxzcu 'z 672 and Beg Cuide and the Beg Guide

silape'P

wl

5 ~
C

~ 5





~ »«»

Spactzum.

YGSo;.QS - it iS PossiQleo

»
, ~

Hav you Qone thatV

Z haVG ZiQC 8OXLe " 'i o

X2 you @sere ..o dr."-.w the peak acceleration vithm

the response spectzQRL of 1 o 60 ~zithoQt taQ e-'Sect aRQ vithout

accele at" GQ QQQ it 2i c 4»Pithy that spect~
wo<QQ you .ay that that wou18 iniicat anything to you

BhQ~V~ the pl~~tP

"'ou n.=ntioneQ two spectra in youz question, and

X Qolx t kn Q>1 ilhat a'"e you zexex'z3.ng coo
"'

Q ZZ X QSQQ SDGCtZ'a T. QQQ t'iQOMo
'

Hhat X'm ask9ag is this: Suppos you hake the

lo 60 spec» xu:R aQQ then «'Ti c929.D that yoQ use the lo 15g gzoQQQ

Kot"'n Without accelez'ation p T'Tithout tan e~+Zecc p QQQ i+ -'c

sit within that sp ctrum under 25 cycles vroul6 that tell
you anything about the aesign oZ the plantV

St ) ll QOQ t 'MQGZ'stM6 +&8 QQestiono The

Re . Grid just pzovMes che shape. You scale that shape-

Do youR:a3.e the shape mitb 1,15 oz not7

%Tall, wou18 the 1.15 valve lie above oz halo+,

or vzould it he ecpza> to the va3.ues you used 2or the Qesign p

yQU Kp~x'.e to Qo thptP

You don't unQersrc~~~c~ the qaestioap is that

»)

»
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'Res

Okay.

Le 5 s Fi'ove on o

G co~ze3.at3.0ns that yov Nchde re+Qrence to

the Tzifunac cozzelat3.ons., what period azy those correlations
C

calculated fQzP

WTel3..it depends on the correlation you'e

~32cing about. The correlations with peak acceleration,

peak velocity aI'8 peak Qisplacertlant, they Qo not have any

pe ~ iocl associated c'13.th the51~ The correlations foz the

response spectra aze given x=.oz ti e range o~ periodso

ciao~<'I ahoy'i t.18 ZMQlings corx~lat3.onP

PazdonP'QG

Jennings cozzelat3.on o

Mel1 > let ma invi' your attention to the

depos3.tion,- pages 2.67 and 168o Wc tho top OZ 168 ve'ze

talking about atCenuatioxLc, skid yolx sayc

"-Box recently hecause o~ the voxk ox

Rm emozi and Jm.nings you s=e that attenuation
~ P

is fairly good. They have strong motion reco ds

QQQ QMJ calculate RRgn9'tucA9 base@". OQ those

records g Local IBa97licA>QG 33RSGQ on Rose records ci

QIld the/'btain values Chat agree U3.th the Nagni

tQQG detezRined al'y Other- c.ypes OC 3MstrQLVGntsc

SeiSc.iO2Ogy «nStrm.entS. POZ that agreeraent tO





t ~

J;
t)

occ >L 2 c PQS'k KGP21 ~a"~ ~18 GctenQB cion QQ vG 2.8

~ ~ ~

CPFZGOCp KC". 2'c LS COZZ'GCU at G pe3:LOcL G QnS

SGCQBCLo

DO jOQ PGCB t X 8BP'ilies ~R'C+s

YGStt "F703.Lo o o o

O.'<By tt X have R QQ68 i:3.011 'co a83" yol1 BhQQ5 Waco

~ho G coxre3.e.viola .that axe at. a pezioQ of. one

secQ1"Gap 9zL MG QPi.e~sGCQFQ z'~ ~gB tPRC ".8 2.D thB v&3.oc2.%j~

ZBi~/pe p 2.$ w~C s1Q'4

HG3.X Ate ~sozk QZ ZRQGMQX'i RQQ JGEB12.'Ags 6088 Slot

.'.m;"Ogive any corzG1at>on Hhac %1ey have Qo'1e is Chat, +&ay

128es»" P SPZOGg KZQc Ron QS QKta~t88 WX B '."Qng EAQtkon 9.nsCZQ

BB884% oÃ1 'Blat. 9.nfQKMR+-"QL" they calcQ" Reel t he

«espQ21$ G oz c~ "iiQGQ 3zs38x'son inst. QQ&ntp 02 a WQQ 8'c2.ca3.

FtooQ ZiiRQez'SQP iz18tzMBQt' PNQ 3)asBQ OG 'Lhasa Siey CP 1CQXaGQ
S

ah= Xoc~Z, vpmir-8e ""Q We "eca~9.on ah r7hich She 8<;song

=aoh9.m, its nant mes p3acec..

Hcl'7 B9.ace 'cheze ttzG ifML~J SUch 'coz'Qi21gS p 8
a.inc'QtkoA

~ Geo-"'~-'Pgs tkGJ'beah?GQ estxM~BG QZ She 3occL3

~s~Rg«i9 csee ."Qz c'.Be g3.ves1 GQzthgLBRG c~C 82 ffezenc points p

B~RYGzen$ : em~.cm:t-al 8 sauces. Those estimates Qg "ne

Local maga'tulle PgzGGQ 'a3.z'3.y wGL1 vide Quz est~tahes

Q J l'Rx Ms~ +2~ i.Gal Ptco&~i131832;son 2 630>QEGQ Bs P. a 3.azg82. Gp9.

csnl~~p3. c3" GCRDcQB o

i&so t CUPS~X."BYTES E'Z'8 tt BO>7828 p X %7OQXC 3.2.JCG SOY
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yOQ c 0 9.ns'CZ'cZQ'C TDB WJ.tX'688 "0 c>XS';i8= E}}y QQGS t'.".Ono.'M

W">n SS haS j:oS:= g~Van ma a 2.t ng~>gP.'SC}ESS.'.On arm:Et What.

'~«p9 v7o'"ic Qz ZK~BFO.' GM: sinn't ngs t q xn xc~sQGn86 l Q a

QQG8'c J.on 0" ~vP~c~ c he?: MN~Q QPG sGconR p~z'." QQ t 8 i.n thG %~~3.oc?. l y

.< at".EGG o ~~cL %ha~ ?-Qn c BEQ~gi'EGZ'~ c3.086 to /HE Q'cEQs C 3.on 'Lha't

was c SRGQo KEG Z «3 QP~QZGc" GcB <'h " " yoQ woQ1Q xnsc.~~L'ct

'~I

4Q

l

~ ~

I)

I}
~

$

%+8 YiTX,VnSSS QO anscti8. Mls QVsGG'l 't Gno

|B H~ZZGCPXwR K 8 a So'f8z'8 g X C"12.nk " ha'}iQ

'~o "-;gree w?.m .&- SCax2 iv. Ch=:.s ~nstmc . Z2 I~a cov~lQ

cLn~Ãez'GGcP't"8

'cE~A QQQs't "ciE cQz'ha'08 c~M.'4?1'ti1888 coQM g3 vG cR Q9.RBc'h

E~. Sa~~~m: r:o you EEnaezs~~na aha qu=st9.one

I'i b'as ZQ'idEGF SPGC9 C3 C o

MXHBSS TUCG". Po" t:he way X andersccoQ. 5'ha

cue '.5.on re28:;"zac3 "Q some cm:"e3.atioE:8 r2sva3.oped by Zann9.ngs,

USING hy tTGBp }ngso e76zp49.'ngs ca9.cD M QGG any'd &1RCxons g

EEEQ fP~~BXOGPL
)

JHM~~~"EQcn PL9

)
E

$

|!

tt

I}

CR

ll

-l
~ C

tt
ptet

I

IC
~ t

ly
l

~ C
C)

SO Pe Zea O: Qhe Cgzlc}S'a?.On 8a~ - n ~ t 1".ale any S~~Sneo ZeQ

tht"l'c' ULQ,"'c Z was ~c.x j'~}' ~io Sr~~g OQ't.o

HFN. Ba'MRS: He'1.3. zevozQ t h, then.

l
g C
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BZ '~Z. <GUPTPUG~ ~-

le~RA i s 3.ine g a3." vou Qave to Qo ~ 8 tell lQG tnac. Y2M

. ciuestxon ".nvoJ.ves SGBleth3.llg g anQ tncn you ca:1 stop RLGZ8 anQ

NG can go on«

Os~ay. 2h ~vozf- of F'anm~ozi and Jennings, and in
Polis pa; ticulaz re "erence to %le Uorlt 0 2 KaI?GB?ori ~did Zennings

you e er to M'G peri cd oz o'e seconQ

asking you Zs ='hat pe-iod of one seconQ in
'c s1G Velocity range'2

he ve3.ocity range oz U:e response spectrmll.

ilnQ the acceleratiol1 is in the higher ranges, is
no ~?

Tn the higher fze-„uency range„- yes.

Olcay. Bed where is the Rata for the accelerationP

~<fell, probably frequencies higher than 2 ilertz.

2nd Qo you Jcnov <~hat ~NG basis for that data is
~Sere at}ose data coEG fro1QP

YfQXCsl QatBP

T121t used Gy Zc~ 18TAOr3. and JenlQngs P

X m"-ntioneQ &at ~ley useQ strong motion Qata>

actual zecorQi ngs p fo. certaisl ear~dlQMkes ~

2nd QO you 'Knock c'7 1at Wey RreP

i have 'd~e paper with ale, anQ Z could go Qolm the

A-"st. o; Give'Kiuc~Ps 'O'key cons2.dered i

Can you 1Q~~>e adust 2.3 3.t very lengthy+
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77ell, leL r.e just men~ion a fear:

The Long Beach ear~hau~.-e o."= 1933. %he Znperial

VB3.le~ of 1940. he SBD Prancisco ea~ Zcgua.".e of 1937. The

-'rkvi13.8 ear'thgu&ie oi. 1966 s The Orego HQuntaiB, 8BX'&guai<8

of 1968. AaQ, oz course, ''Ae San Per11ando earthquat".e OZ 1971.

YGSCGZQay you &scussed 4he Holly~rooa storage

Q+ l @+11(~J p acct j~ou IllBQG refGrence 'to 4h8 Curran CGMip ear 4h

Quace axle x 4s Gr ec''iY4 Buil&Qg~

Vc'8 i

The Gsul-'s of,- zohhez earh1quake haa an effect on

Quilgi11cg p is11 'j tha1 true 4

.A -. Ves

Vaa4 was .Lha-h2

~08 SK~ " G<QBP Qo Qa~ 4hguaRG

0 Rate Curing t21G San Pernando earthquake did you

have "4he same result Wai: you haQ from -~e Curran Counhy

Gart310uc~ke P

sQQQieQ on1$ '&10 Cuxran Count+ ear4hQQBRG ~ 2.

m-.Qers"BDQ ~B: Dr. i7em1.BZR, has analyseQ Me Cata for .hhe

SB11 7er:1K~GO ear51QQP cs g «zQ fount'cha'4 Qlere %fBs B larger
a-~"enua~ion of the hasem~~~ ".ox 4he San Pemando earchauate

conpaxeQ t'r~Ah 'Lhe Curran Coun ~v aarthgua.c;

ROC>r ox B Qiffezen'4Q6$ coF'Quc~eQ RPj Zrausag

QM i 4 ) 8 B Cal Tech '~epor4 in Which he fouu8 JUSC BLG

opgosxCG g
a" 1B'4 fo a31e SBX1 PGZDM~QC ear&QQ&e &8 B4'ceQQBCion





~le 3

ef ~ eels '.Ieze lov~er &an ~hose for the Cnrran Courtly eazQ

Q'nay~

Maybe .hi*a Qifferenc can he e:~laineQ hy che +act

c3 chac. Or Nsc'i4 sank usea esponse spec'j. "a as a ida82.8 for compar

ison g Mki2.e Zzausa ~~GO Fouriez'Rpli QUBQ spec'era ~

9 There vere instruments a'c .che coz .er of t3".e

building, >vere chere no- 2

XnsiQG c ie Dui"cting2

vos

les, +Me ins~run nt in -~he

basement

+as loca@ed

at one o 'che ez'Lrs."Qs Gas of tke built.ing

MxaV would re=lecc Me torsional. effect, vouM i4
noC2

1 i>
~ C

:roulP. re=""ect - orsion i there ~as any, yes.

Q 'Ru al'o male reference ho the Olive Vie@ Hospital>

and sugges~e8 tabac U:at might he a <". st. case2

've s~

'"ou made no reference, however, of:cue 2~~- agua

Zsso 3e inery case. Do you .>bin/c +mac has any applicabili~

20
'LQ ~> s case

X~ raay have.. have noc loo1seg ac ~ah case.

Tha's z~hy X Giving'oncnenc on ic.
DQ QQQ H3,3.iQ". Ala~= GoiQ9one TPFJQ hate loolCec3 ak ch Qt

case nigh-- have cerive8 valuable information from i.i:?

2r. X ~~ink ii=ia possible co trav scrae conclusions if





a Q~t~~ > BQ SRUGg~ 3.S ci?GQG

ufo;7. yog inQicate8 vestezQay &a'ou USGQ so+a

figures ZzoTh Bere.ezo g 8'i= al g
i 8 'c.kak correci7

Xs00881y Ln'cezpretGQg
yes'ut:

you zejecceQ .&e general t13esis OZ MG paper'P

HO g L Q3.d no~ e

Z t|3ougi.t. you saiQ +bat. ym~ QisagrGGQ vi~~b Bertero,

4 al, aha'r.m ox t'.Gir paver'?

X Qisag'e vlitl3 'i.he inpQ'5 Ko'Kion Mat 'i&~ev QseQo

Pzil noc. 8'4're M~o'3t 4LEis g bQ'5 Qp iEApz'essio 3 is thac 'ci39y, Qi8
1

not a3.cu3.ace Ã3G input mocio 3 They 1"SGQ the inpuc >notion

Qerived by Hei:,",ez, azQ ~~ah's reference 2 in cL3G pP1per 0

'GZCQZOailQ associa'Gest

ay he vroLlgz b>'lt tqE?cos >1<at; X beliGve ac

m3is tLIQG a

Qisagree 'N2.4.3 d'at, particular ~pua. ~ X <eeX chat

m+e 13igh ZZGQ¹Qci es have ?)G~M1 co1Ko~e ce3y 2 il<GZGQ olAt~

9 You also inQicateQ ~.at yo~~ accept:GQ part. oz vrhat

'alps i~ '4.11G USCS ~ eerier ~ b33'i. g For ins ".apc g yoU Bid not accept

81G2.r s'LatGP 'nC abo1'5 8~+fGc'cx ve acc8LGrat3.033 g xs 81at corzecVa

i= correct. AnQ ht3e rem~on for ma4 is that

z13( 's 4 - ta'ce?Q~o c +e e e in Ky opinion ~ is Dse3.ess becalzse

M~.G<l Qo not Qsfine e"- -ec'cive acce'1era.~on. 3:t. is just. giving
-QG

Pl,





enginee 0 a MG~aic eke~~™

UMQ~erstanQ the e~&on ~

Belie"~v. me, 4res."=- auesi".ions can he anszrereQ very

. Qui c)flyp vzct X Con 4 rea Qy nePt" Your reasons Qscpuse 70U

'ateQ GQQ.Q as'BerO~D'~ ~ O.cayP

J. 1 el.".eve J. cl2.8 ansver v3~8 ~8$ c3.0n

X '~ sor" g X Qpologi 8 X skou18 QQG i%ave 601 eQ

~o t3H ~(7 '~ass in <" 1at ~k~y ~ X guess Z ShoQlQ have said 'ho

cQe BoazQ tKlr~P. X roue s c &av ZION! %'D.'cRess M'. 6-'rec'teQ to
&~safer L\y cgges cion < Buc X l" gust go on~

;Q.so; zpparen ly USGS Circular 672 —you're using

VahLe 2 out o Circular 672,,ho~ you also reject part. of daeir
7

aesign ar.proach,- X ~ake i~2

V~XWVSS XUCO: Can X acMzess the Boar@2

HRS BONZRS Can you answer the QUestionP

VXH4ZSS EUCO: X can ~~~is~~er the question, hut. X

c;-oulQ li'ke i:o e:ive an e..planaiion. X can be very brie in
saying ves or no, '=- tie n X vouli 3.ih ~o justify my answerer.

Zs '&at Bppropz'ia'"82

MS. HONHHS: Go a'>cad.

!PX~zBBSS i:UCO: Yes, X accept Tab3.e 1T~~er 2. X

c.o not agree vita yom~;. intezoze~ation o2 Circular 6'?2 in vh3.ch.

'tQley are p escribing or suggesting a QesigD criteria i

They ~e simply stating what ~~as Gone ~or the
\~les~=.an g.-pal n, and the authors are very clear 'n saying that



0



'mey are addressing just i"e, "irs'- poin~p t'e computat9.on of

''=ne grouna ~o'exon.

BZ i~M. YOURTRT~iGT ~ r~.

i no".'oe Qlao ~bat. you'e using pare o"- what. Dr.

PraziGr has Cone for Ale Applicant in depce~:iQining vert3.ca13,y

p opagat ng waves as at least ue direc'cion of incision for

Dia010 p c3Q you - G no"c QQcep+ing every+'Ling ~at D'razi Gr

hQB to say is Yla" corrects

i -chin!p vou: ave '-o o more speci "ic than—
l'7G11 p as i reca11 your ceszimony yester"ay p you

'vere Ua~> ing" P32ouc Dr Praziez 8 'ABPGrp ~~8 you 'bere saying

Mac . Qp effec> —zhac it s is~roper to give azy credit. Sar

tau Gffec~ heca~~e there Qre vertically propaga~irig waves,

s ~ ndica+ed 3 y Dr. pra= y Gr ' wor1r. ~

So you Qp'oBrent3.~j Qre XGlying on Dr ~ PrEziez 8

wor3- to the eztent. Knat <:hey're vertically propagaPing waves,

$ 7'amic =".Ov. "o .A'Gsh o+ hi
-"or'iQcLt

is '&8 X'GS C OX QXS WOZAP

)g

20;

2l'
I

3

22'ell,
you read it..

NeLl, you se .p Dr. Prazier has no~,Presented any.

report to c~~CBS p or X have not read any Lreoozc frillDzo

'ra ie". X a~a going on &G basis of commences he made in.

front of Z~RSp:~hex'e he stated hba'c the high-frequency
i

Gne .gy ").OulQ he coM.vg in t'le xorR ox near2y )8( ically-
lncidenh 8c~hpee i i~z 8 -'~8 ~fÃL~ on +0 say i'h 8 con-"ng very steep





93.66

Eg
l ( "/79.&i P~g.";QG < 988 &G|3 45 (~egZSes ~

HG G180 SaiQ Da+ "'M8 of Q18 lCÃ fZeQQGQQ'3lGZ'gP

aeraaps ia coHlivg in 'cull .Foxn of hoxi.':or~allp'-pzopaga~<ng

ha~iW~S ~

8o ma~a"'s al3. X havo -Eo go on. There ia no

zsgocc '&a" X Rxlo'8 of e

5}
E

~ ~

p

l ~

,1
(

l'i

ji

E3'v t2RGO IM8l 9.ng crt.G 0 a Pza83.8r a3 So 9.QQicaM '@ha a

~l,e Q88 Qt '>Bi& h~Q 8 ZGC~~ VQS pZ'op8ZP

.'iB. LTQRD.~.SCAR: 7 ~+ink 7'Q like ho objech Co

dna'~ gh 3'Cdo 2

K~8,, NOBDLZNQL'R: X thigh Me Ca:~~d.sa2.on has

e~cpÃQM86 a coDcGZR 'Qlc~t sQQA an 8zgQzt cov~~S "co 69$ ti&p

3 gE

E ~

sol QG VOGIE GB aQ Occasion Co P QQ ~F9 RCRS, Pz'oc88868 ~ AQQ

Z v3>~c J.h's veerir.g vezy'oXoso co Cha8

:GRS Bt P'-"38. 4s X uvre rstooQ Kze question xr.'s

:„'us'- ~ attempt. "'o zecoms~oh ~nab +as sa~r2. AmQ, oZ

COXLYSQ y cPQGQ c ~~~scziPKS az'e RvcLLLGM9p PPOQ <HKQK>lo

yg E

"0

E h.
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Ne'va ha8 &is coma up h fore, that iZ they'x'e going to bs

c.zestions .".Rout vhat vzas said. in &~re ACTH manscript it vouM

useful to indicate KEG Gp8Clfic pal 83o8 3.9.ne 4~~94 Vie

.0 QUestion refers tob

8

9

I

ff

bS

Ne nave a copy ef aha %zan clipt thar ere can give

to Dr s .wQ)"Qp anQ th. ~ Ym o Peur el fQt' 08 reise» to 'HAG page

GQQ 3.') 'LM 0 Dz' FR'P ~>iez' BtateiRSQt g 8t?8 W~bQ 88 4 his QQ8$ &on o

(DocQRBnt RGpcRQQ to Bi tsLGss Xsuco ~ )

&%8. BGhERS: Any objection, Fir. TomteXl.otteP

KB'atG 'VBS Polis R88tingP NQS this RB JQ3y IG88.ZLgP

VJXKPZSS XMO: ~uly 7, X believe. age 553, X

I

))
bl
b

)
f

b

l:,

f
t

""e%~

(PGQSG a )

MK. BGHERS." 7faah'8 aXL this shuf2 3.ing around

Sou'r~ ~ifng to 1o) ace itP Do you have it, L~w. TomteXXottsP

11P.. KCQRTE7a 0TTE: Bo. Pe'ze ufo Pages short.
BY NR. YOURTEL7ORATE:

0 On pena 555 xt..u.8xcates -mph Dr. Pza"ior used the

3 P
Ae ~

tan sf':eccp J SQ b %lac corz@ctP «hah 8 Rt the l"Qp of etc

DB+8g 1i":bQS 2p 3 ~)Q 4 ~

$ )

~ b

Phere ia a question there of<

Hut ~jcQR b~MGQ Qf 'using G taQ 'KEQQ18 ~Lc~~n

tklS FQQQltB P

~ ~





Go 48 8 6 938 cau Gf;Xeoig

X <sinh aha~ e~u=stion "'s ou~ oZ cmntazt.. «z'om my

undersea-Qing, Z Con*I thiv3; aha'- Or. Foamier,has Gone any

voz'cc Uic3x &au GzfGQC dMC X Rave 8886m

ORGAN ~

BG JU %53.QR i' a proper'c3.8ncx '~c 9'BH?OQ to

uso parsec oP zeaozzs anQ part o~ c2oaument8 p ~xi thous using N~e

f03. ~ QGz'>+

Gh, yes. X elm" ezeraise my juQqmmat in f<~CerMg
'i= t

aha~~ X eonsiQer aooapcabke .rem nba~ ":s noc accsphab3.e.

ch> ~» 'c 'Xa~ 8 8Rx~xe"-y px'opera

9 halte i.c, chen, ~ appropriate se3.eahixio method

is fo= omah r w~opLe, as veLl p vno are seieneiscs, ta;g9.3.'er

inZo~~tZoa using their guQ~enh an@ aeaide sabha~~ is good
I

an(l A,cd 3. 5RQ, s vAGP coz'L cN

A

BP bpiniono

X do noh 6aoMe +hah is good ox'e. X jush give

51Re HO~HOB:
C

E~ay eve have an answer to Chac cppstionP

"hc 5 ZGSpo 88 ~QQ Gb803QYCXJ Zloh$9 "ig Co Qo V3.83 &0 QQ8GMolha

Tho -ques'-<.on crea: Xs i+ appropriate fo" @thor

j
Q4

peopXCk

.-hat.'s

co QSS ChsiÃ JUQWsQMLC p antR he GBVS p X Bon 8 QGCit28

gooQ or baa, X just give my opinion.
E

PZ..~GURCBX "QTM~ Other so~ en'isis.
II

'I
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nel l0

P4R. '.XZZGCHKM>B: VIel3., X twink —may X he heard

n Cha'"'P

MRS. 30".PclHS a Ye..

KR. PXZZSCd~B: I think that Me. Norton has

vi.s-sCac~d t'e -guesCion; and Z vcuM propose that Mz'.

Tourhellot"e xe-state Che quest'.og or that. eve have the-

Repor."ez read iC back.

.KRS BOY: Could you read iC back, please

(~ QezeUpon the Hepo c read XXQQl the record g as

xerizested. 3

j? NXTMESS. RUCO:. X Wink 9.e is ent9.rely appzopriaCe

Zor '~&Hi Co dec" Qe vhaC 8 x'igkt or 7'lzwDg in Ch89.r vieT'1o

EM. "'OQ¹SX~Q~~ZE: Ho oHmr quesCions.

l488. BOhTHS: You knot, the Board 9,s at. a zeal

disadvc~Qc-age I'M~ Bg3.g&C wLiCes l I ke Elad y auld Chen JQst

17 crosses ex+ lines 3.i3:e mad ~z¹n somebody else asks his

QQQG Cits on cross GXP'LLRa89.on a

Go he'l1 ccQ:e vhaC he'as Reft.

EZENZHATXOH BY TBB BOM

BP iZ~~ BBZGHT.

9 ife3.L, it, boils Qo~sn, as usual, Co clarifying a

n y
I

st
I
I

Zw fI
il
;2

s v
ia

iRD~SQ." BMQlog9.081 Bind Qn Goo% Qf the tez5$ Gl@v are 98ed o

Ãa~ you vere ta1kmp abouC dxe Olive V3.ev

'hosp vaX, you said K~:era .soald ha a er diatad 5 ho 20 inch





~ » L L
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and;there ":as an actual observed drift of some 30

3nches ~

L'S

'.R,at is drift2 AQd how was "t measured?

Okay ~ Xc is permanent deformation. Xf you

consider p for ins'cence I the collKiiBs izl the first flooz;

initials i the top and the bottom were along a vertical 1ine.

After tNe .eazthcrua>ie, the ~op of the colum displaced 70

» nches —sorry 30 xncnes < or 70 entimeters < with respect

to the Base~

That s .Jl'e d"ift, oz perman nt displamn.'ent after
the eazthcfuc <e has'nded ~

Q
" Xs th»s'azticularlv appzopzia e for structural

steel members, oz what if you had a concrete block house and

you were tzy"ng co do the sape 'd12.'~~g?

16
I

37

A'e-you referring to che analysis made in this
case'p or the

9 . Ão, X mean hoir would you actua11y determine what

the Qz" ft was?
L

20 Gust follow the same proc=dure, try to compute the

2r

J

22

difference between the p. esent location after .che earthquake,
1

!

I

and compare tha'c with the initial location before the

P.3 eazRQQP ce ~ The d» splacemenc 'chere would he the dr).ft a

1

2D
gL

Then thi Mould Be a differentia1 displacwQen

between', say: ground leve1 and some level above 'chat?





es gn. the case 0; the Olive g3 ew Hospital q it
was tEK d:. s Cence or the top of the colum@ to a ve"tieal live

- +>at passed through i.he bottom of the column after the

ear tilcua~~e

One other thing —and. X'm not sure Z'm asking the

right person-. and if Z'm not please just say I'm not —this
fGunda cion e feet has bothered me a little bit.

Z thinlc you noted, 'n tal1cing about the par1cing

lot structure, Chat it had a very Deep emoedment, it was on

pilings or some.~zing like this, and that this iroi3ld be one

reascn why 53e so-called tau effect vou3.d he pronounced there,
in addicion to the soil being the way it was, soft.

Ho»ever, the zea tor stricture «- and here, let
Ke gust address c 48 conta" nment build3.ng and forget about

61e turbine building —was not embedded very deeply, or

so~et?13.ng 13?:e that.

Zt looks 1'1:e the boCtom of that thing goes down

a "ong -".'ay, and not only that, but you have a solid mass of
~ concr ta which., is more or less bonded to the bedroc?c.

I guess Z would ju t liice to get a little
e cpj.r~hation of v11ac 4M

Res g Z understPMQ +our c1uestion~

Vien we taMt about emhedmenc, we are actually not
"al?cing about the depth o" the xoundation as compared with
the ground su face But " t 3.8 a relative number that 3.nvolves
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tha» d pth, coraoazed with a dimens'on oz the foundation in

plank

Oh.

So it may be very deeply embedded in terms of

depth ~ 5ut. if it 18 very- Hide ~%is embedment. ratio is small

' 'o, it would be. a 'elative thingP

D s relative s

So in the case of the Hollywood Storage Building,

this is a long st=uctuze and waves were essentially coming

30 from- the north,- impinging on Vise sizuctuze in che czansvezse
C

direction..

. So„tha'c dimension is short, compared with the
II

depth o= ice filings.'o-the embedment in that case ~zas

significant.

Zn. the case of Di~~'o —and if you take, the

containment; Z am not quite suxe, hut maybe the embedment,

was of Ule order of 40 fee c, or something 3.ice that g an'cL

„
the Qi2~rietez Qf the "oundation is about 150 feet. So that

>atio 's small'. )
That's one aspect to consider.

The othe=. is the wave lengths involved, compared

-:v'=:z the embeGnent depth. 2nd in the case of the Hollywood

2.

RD

'S"ozage Building, where we
h

1 ng&s aze short and'ey
the 'undation i

have a softer soil, the wave

aze comparable to the depth of

~ ~
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?

Tn "he case of D'ablo Canyon, the so'1 is hardl

the -eave.lengths axe much longer, and when you compare tha'~

NP ve 1 cngti With the depth of embedment you find a much

lower ratio

I H induc that e~lain the results obtained, that

chere is less tau effec" in Diablo as compared wi.th the

Ha~ >~issood Stozage BuiMing.

E~dk. DRAUGHT: 'thank you.

9
I i0„'LMS. BO'KGRS: I have a couple of questions.

SY EiHS. ES'PRS:

Q, You mentioned, Dx. Luco, that, you have served as

f2 a consultant to aechtel. Am I correct in assuming that that

relationship ended ~a>en you became a consul~t; to ACRSP

A i'To, it did not. I am excluded to review any

project. in which Becht 1 is involved.

I see. Nell, you!cnow '~e basis of my question.

I fe2.t Dere'd ae a conflict of interest if—
iS Ho, that'hy I am e eluded from being involved.

i9

~sell > then < X ~m puzzled <
~~' lawyer listening to

this is our seventh weei; of evidentiary hea=ing on the

seismic issue, and our in-residence cat is now full grown.

(~7aughter. )

Xn December ¹ was a Kitten. Ue used to evict him @hen he
I.

came in, and ~~e learned that if ve le% him alone he'd wander

J



0



wel 3.5

out again»

~Dr. Prasier::. believe.- v)as haze the second wee><

as B seisTi'Qlogist X m 3.ooking Bt yoQx resume Bnd oz course

you s"art out with the Doctorate in Civil Engineering, and
r

then your scientific research inc3.'Qdes a 3.ot of studies
r

dealing wi.dl soil-structure, and the evaluatiori of "earthquake
r

damage g ~ and those sorts oz things ~

Ny clues'iion goes to» -n listening 'co your

~astimolly —well', 1'et me bacl" up a minute.

10 The first, week we hea "d geologists. Then seismol-

12

ogi ts - And then ground mo'cion people
4

And De -,were hearing from them, particularly the

ground-motion people, that they accepted from the other

disc" plines What tha situathozl'as p as fGz's the magnitude p

how fe it was, Bnd that sort of thing. r

HOY'lg'y pusslament is 41at D1. ~ Fra8i er is telling
De ACRS something about tau. Zs mat his discipline, ox

your discipline p or both?

Z. believe that we have very similar preparation,
Dr. Prazier and nyself. Perhaps X should go a 3.ittle bit
into that.

2? T'Pilile X was a studen in Gngineex'ing " n Cilileg at
~=>ird. yea= X became research assistant in the Department

r

of C»eophysics. Xn that worl: Z studied wave propagationg

and actually my 11es" s O'hile was 'n the problem of
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>.ice intro')RgP:i ion A,:i "=l G GBZ'R i c. S u(l3.GCl 1D ZGS~OnSG Of

R spderical Ga='dl (/i1~ ma»g tapers.

JHBn Z Cam8 c'0 c-~AS COG i "P': B3.'Hloug& mph'la
JOE'ieid

~r, s s:.ruck~~-Gs and appliec"; mechanics, X continuea taking

ColKSGS i'VGcVG QZ'OP&gaticn c~nCl SeiSmolog'J o

do nO+ C~ aSSify EySGi.f aS a Seialc>O3.OgiSt. but

'1aVG 8Cme kX'8 Gage c~i~~Ouk Ceitcs3.n 93.ngS p PGrc„2 OularlV

<~eve pzcpaga'-ion.

Pcecen C3.+ X ~RBVG Q,one GS BZ &s >iork On «&Br.'C BX'GBf

anQ c.>. «+G Pr89Qnc'im8 On8 Of cate rGSGQrCZl Pro)GCCS inVO3.iTBS

~1G Car,".pulsation Of S"'Ong mction ac a pOint, a mi3.G from a

So my prepw~a~ion i11vo" ves a, mixture of some of

cie ingredientS OX SeiamO1Ogy ~ad SOme Of GAG ing GlientS OX

s~ruc~u=a." engine=ring.

s c-GG O''L Z" Q

2.0

I'3

r'0





~ie." .: X Di g 'cs I assikei2 for v&Q Gzpl&QR' on Because

"isle ..". ha@ R 1LYPle C).carer 6'1VLQ'g 13.ne Aro~l SOBS~ OX

ear 'e: panels g r l 0-"1OU('h There Was solpe overlapping v

Zzd if X. may aM some&ing.- Z hav t7ri~ien certain

papers dealing ';7=m we eau ezfec~ in p~~cular.
T:inca

i'PsSn. BCNBBG vgell g lev 8 check T'7i h1 %8, par53.es o

Pleat schascarP

'~p o pgpTSCLiCKEL ~ Pave . Coup" e Of Ques+ions

which are pr~ >'ler ly an effo L ~c seek sorrow Qefinivions ~ld

m~l~ ai:ion. They'Z.l bo very shor~, X ii ~leo

RHDZK'CZ '"'Zi&IXHWt'XOB

BY i'. Pi™XSCHM< R-

~ f5
I

=ir -. of al": vou x..an+ion d in discussi g or

r".-sponding o ouesxions regaling .~1e Trifunac correla~ions~
I

you inc.ica-ea 5 ei he h c! r3,one co relations for individua,l

para'.l>ee=rs < wai is accelera'lion < ve3.ociiy > displacemento

Then you i""dime@~|, ib~~ he had dcne correlaiions fo response

spec~ra ~~~6 +3 a~ .'. heQ done correlations for Pourier ampli-

20 tvu «Q Spec Cv

l'e've had a lot of discussion =-hol=.t i=lie first; two,

alnpliiude

deal is response specr>Um mr~. individual pareoeters, veloci~y,
j

C" isp 'ci~"!~&i p acCGlerP c~<onv Z lpga nOt Sure@ ho'a7 Ver g Ale V31ere
P

lr 4 scz" p| 'o ~ ~ M ze orQ of t~e Vourl.er

la
sl
~ 1

I'

I ~
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CQQ1Q vL"Q, 9sf inc „for Qs 5'Eh'~ Pours.er 8)iplicude

f.!'l . ~*ess Luco) X i is herc-'ro do i'h in words a J-v

very i:apl= if Z COQM iizit ~ equ-~ion on 'M !ao>md.

A c>escrip"ion would be soRe-@ning 3.ijce this:
Sou have ... Signal in 0- ae.. L'hen you bre~ down

'-her sic'n"-1 into a 3,~ge uaber of cozponmvhs.. hacII one oz

510 .8 cGEponen'i 0 coz'sponds ~o an harl'.Ionic Il?o~~ion g say cL sine@

='osine, some'W~g -i",ha.". repeat~ i~"se3.f in ~mme, so Ma< you

br~a4 wIR~ signi~l in ~iilIQ ~~o a supe:rpos "Pion oz ha Ronic

I."ioiions: each one charac".,eris".=i~ by a. freauency a~d, characterize

an 8Ãp1 j.~uc:9 a.

CG'd ~oz Bach xzeguency g~ oc nRve RI'Rpi.2.'Rude

r.SSO "~a~.eCI. Wi-0 i:". When you Can COnSm*QC~ a plot; if VOQ

waar., having in th horizontal axis --he frecju~~cy ~Q having

'i~ 18 ¹z s. CR1 Regis 4Y! czuplitQQe of d%ac par7iculaz coI1ipo
r

nen'~ e 9&G i.n Jla t vIay ~oU const~net - ouziez GxilplitQde

spec'l re.~

this would, he a. loose verbal in+ezpre'La'ciono

Hha:~'~. wee "- lotion ha'4 can hxe Pour> ez amplitude

Spec'crQI!I pD1c- 2 response si Gc ~zQv2

They a~e differ"~"" funct<ons The response

sp=c NVIQ rexlacts 518 peal( response oz 8 ZRIA3.1y of one legree

O=" freel.'rom OSCil.'a.mZS. BO in +JZae SenSe t3Iere is SOIne

physics involv„c!,her=., ~a='- Ira actual1y have an injuz roman





in .:.i..-,.e axe~.;7e .."'".~=, D.e respc.-;.~e c~ a fmvil-r of one degree

o.': z'".eeQom oscil .Rozs e

I

~le choose '*"~. pea< for each osci13.ato

p'oc &a~. 6c K+a~ i'loulcL ~B you: ~ Gspo 8& specMQIilo

ZR w~e Pouxier m.oui"=Qde "pactum you do ao.h

llaUQ . ~ca~ oscillator coRRece iRg 4~le xx'pu'c GAG ~e ~esulvo

GQC ~ a 'o Ilas i~~ o'z70. pkvsical iB~~.pzeCatioR

+ le' qgas beer) somi» 8+el„ggcj 9 ~r a13ou g 'Q)e CQ>~cS3.

progr~~a, axe'. I t7oadex i~ you cou3.ct. b iefly .hell Qs whai 'rMe

~SS: p=-o9.-.an. 's.
N. t ' Z Noulc R)e glad co 60 X ctoR 0 see QoÃ

rel>r - s 'co Dia'oh.o,:rj:ouch,.

Piellg led ILL as!f. vou QLs:

$ jga~ .is ~~e QJ,@SS~ ~roar~~, 'P

Ok-y.

.".irs ~ le~ xl1a explain '&ie nome oz Me programo

CESS>: i4 s~ands |:or CORiiruinct Linear Aralysis.of Soi3.-

S'cruc'Lure in~eracv. oR Kick i< is a group ~ of program+ Qesigaed

Ko "alrutaca .~he respoRse o;.". hrze S.iwuchures iaclucU.ng We

effec+s oz soil-s"rue"ur iueerac~ioR.

Xs '0 a..h~r e;c.i~~"-ional soil-structure —is ii
'.7Llat has .'~".. referrec'. Qo as a three-dizeasional soil-structure
3.Rc-ezac'c:OP~ Ail&i/sis7

Y,es g 2.8 is ~

NRv d a you saj xt w SR'8 ap13lxcable Co Dx*b3.O?

",Pell, i.~ ~~as Ro~ been Qsec'.





f30 yoll bav~~ 0 "2 QQ.:.1 3.0Q Rs i.o NL~~~1M".8 ~ ' cou" ci >1c'.ve

1+S» ( )

-'0'-~ Qa z 6 to Bose."- ff cf"-8 =".TAGo ~. c.'"9 z.~leas LQg

g- ~ " ons z d1" s orogz>w3. ana " C you~ 3."e "'alk3.Qg Mou'i +'1z. 8

yc = z's ago 3 '4 cou" ci Qct. ~+ GVG QG8P Used bP ca Qss i".Q8 QLogMls

U& Q QO'6 Zeaca." Xy Bva ~ lMlQo

i10 7 c SOQV Ã3. ~ 3.Q i B " RG'6 PBRX.'P

7=;s: ~~~;v coul<( h~~vQ DGP~ QBGQo

li.?. PL|":i S..".~ZER: Z doQ'~ izave any Bur'21am

U'3.&s "..;ODG

r;:.~c: i~0;7HHS a'L. 'g ~ uz33ushP

tL>- PUB>USH: Z~as, M3.s. Bove'"s, Z just have one

3.YC"''1 i O V ~'g ~O Clead'P +he 'LZGXtsCX'3Ui - Ãi tZ.'G3. %MD MB.: i 3Qg

ZO Q, t Zr~~sC3:" g 4 C.d.angS lan'BX'Qa

H>CROSS-<" >ZrxxaxXO<O

37 iso UHBUSH:

DZ UCO g VBG a.8 Qc~y rl11 ~"1 Ã8 lf8Ã8 t.'Glk> Qg Rboui

clos~ ' ''iJ'LK lar.g8 Qagn" 'i QQQ 8P ~1cfuBI(c.s RQQ you LM~'c3.0Q

cr i&@ Paco3.G'2 D~~~'l -cQco Q.g c7~'i She W8, Qz'BQscx'3.p i a~~ 9079

p6:~ the Paco3.ma 3"artheu,zdce < Qs Zo3. a zaaaQ3.Suds OZ 6.5 and

Qeair aCCQ3.QX'rLCLOQ (fclS 63 g83. CKC, 0$ g g LGd. 'Cllat SBOu3.d, 11aVB

J ."QQ "c >11a, BQoulc i t zoo++

( >'. x~e83 Xruco} ~es; Z bel3.6ve:Slat s I
JOQ ' haVG 8. CODV O3: ~Me W:GDSOX" 0'i DUG 'r331

uRt B- Gho]Z" iG™ ~ 6 you~
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~v1ay 3~~@" T cp w ze~~~>a ~ ~<~l - nag". j)(".zs .tus ™ to b8 suzie~

Tale pQ~ accGleza:~ion foz ~™h8 PRCO3.1Qa DPJA zscozd

c-;as l.25g rxd M is cozzesponds co a rnag5i-~~de —in the

zapo& Z no cata G.b, bu~ actually x'c's 6.3, ~~d bel eve

+'le 0 ')1' Z s d '~oz 5~9'Gcozd o

T>1Q Ko~'na zecozdq K~.. nU."0338z X have haze s R

QAQ} '%Popo)C, it+ OP ¹¹w

HQU do vou SpQl" YElp:cP

Yi 0 v 5" ai

'.PhQ n~™Lsz y have ¹ "8 Ls a EBB t" R™c@qGzat-"on 0f
63g. bu X am noh s~a T58zF is vMQM'„cM co.'QDonwlv, and it,

~M~f b'av~ g~ .n 83. Gh'y Q 'hszo That Eras an Qaz'Ulcsuake ytl.M

8. Nagnitudh of G~ »

~~~M Men 5 had ~ha Ge.sli east:>aauake ~with a suzface

vrxra magnitude of 7.2 anc". a p aR ve~ica3. accel~wauon ox 3,.3g

anc'. a g":.~k hozizorAal accaleza'~on a o8g

Thank you. Th~. cleazs it up

&2%. BQN-1&: So iz s cally on 3.inc 2, the sacond

"loz+ n~eds to SG ch~~gGd ~ P2.n~ ~

lK PUI&USE: T'nank you

T. have ro fu~"Mmz c.uestions.

&EBS. -"OlfDBS: ? L>: %cur ~ellotta?





nues'-=:ons <7 .zs aske."1 .~~o "'~e Cl&SSX code and

Z:7~'.'c:.~ '."o as.'i..- Dzo '..Uco7 a' al 'le pazi7z~~"" ~ s 3.n CLASSY

ass;ai.~c'.. o= can Rav 'o~ ."aeasuz~d. a- ~~e s3.'c aia> a zeasoaab3.e

dejcz~.e oz accu. acyl

("">~ass "'Qco~ 5':~g'i 'aha .-:iodel -- go use Qi'qSSJ.

you need a numbaz o'ieces of infoznmz3.on.". So)ae i zonation

ccNBs':zoM 626'. so J.l g and &a'c Cyp3.callv is Dleasuzed 8.'4 Me

You also neeQ ~G prop@i:t'i es 02 23G 8 i Y:Qc'BuzP. 3.n

9:"!'U of Fhc 88 2nd 8't3.2 zn9ss. anQ so on p and Cl&se azo

Cyp:Call/ no» Pi.PRSQ3".Qd bud Ca3.CUlaYeCio T4" 8 ' nOP» part O~

C:~MSZ, ~bat..s 'gzomiation K1a~ has <o be provided foz C3~$ X

'i.o ~ ego:;i( ~

A - ~npui. Zoz CT~ZiSSTP

Bl3. zip.t i o

2".d, in com3.na up "ui'ch a gzea~ deal oz tea'c

'nR ":~"+won ycu a.. zagu'=ed io usa vous judgmen.> your

><c~'neer'ing JucglGeni 3.sn 8 d ai cozzeccP

0 f. course o

And so .eh="i: you co1v out with 's a program ii:at is
G. DzoducY. ox pao. txa13.$ 'i& 3&~ozTQBL"on ~F84 3.s ops~~'ed ance

g3 J

J

paxi.L83.~j ~~~fo~iat3.on ':74kc31,3.s )GdgiABn't>U.P

Yes p hu'I" 5.S wg K>zc~ sRKp- 'tpge o~ 2dhfozlilation ~a'h s

11sed::oz any o~hez '=»ga oi ma.".ysis.
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Volv.Q i t POU i Q Coils- Qp U:L~4 . Ch8 3%put Zo. CLAbS ' Bs

4'I='3.1 Gs obscr'.GQ .R:QrHt9,'cpw

Yes, ~ware is some observed iafoamia~on ~ oui Me

soi> 8;~~~ So."ils ~~lXQQM~'1 is rQCfuiriRQ 40 Qrdv3.QP. 'ttsQ QRVQ, Rc3OQ'L

<Ac" s'crvc ~ v ~'6~

~LB,. TGUP.:'.TLLGTTP: Z harv'~ my oY>er au s8ions.

lJBS. l304L'PB." N="3.~: t;La Pound has no rur+ber

c48s ~.".i.o.l-s s

he'd 3.ice "o recess earlier. Zcu kno~r we situ~-

~ion ("e ru isvc- yes.esrdav. Ev=rvboly rom san Tais obispo

CODED Co GKQ ~~'%is HRj X~M'O hBVG 1Q-1o~lo

~3'VAL c„o j'8 bipack "5 Q] ilol~Z'

rngUnr,>g,i~~grgrgp ~ g p i )0p

!4M BOH~>BS F~do

Nova '"a iU.ad ram;"ter i'Jc"..s r cussed < io raconvc",na, at.

2Z
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(12: 40 .p mo )

KPNo BO'KRS: i'Ee'd like to begin.

Now we'e ready fox cross-e..amination o"

Dr. Tri|:.unac; is that correct'P

Mhereupon~

HXEKXT40 D TRXPUNAC

Jo ZNRXQKK MCO

resum 8 the stand as witnesses and, having been 'previously

duly moony, were ezamined and testiried further as follows!

CROSS-Zmr~XNmXON @ sume<)

BZ KRo NORTON

D o Tr3.funac y X want to ask youscme Questio118

about your role as a consultant. Pwd X want to be very

careZQ1 that X don t get into the collegial process OP. the

ACRSo That's nct my intent at all.
KRS. BOvKBS: You don't need to wor~. There's

20

21

someone here watching you every minute.

(Laughter)

NR, NORTON: X mderstand that.

BY liR, NORTON'

Xf X ask a question that you in any way think

gets into that, please let us know. X Con't ink X'm

headed that way at all, but it might be construed, or it migh





!

1

!I
~

< ii
!S
!<
4S

,) 4'

he possible i-.o an~i~er a <uestion tba" 'iray, and that'3 not

'rhett < 'm aftero

You were one of appro..imately el'even consultants

, zetainect by the ~CPS to rev»e<q the Dia03o Canyon analysis
I

ze analysis i:0"'he Hosgz'i event) is that corrects

(Oi<tness 7~ifunac) Z!as o

And:rhat was your zole as a consultant'P Xn

other auroras, 'irhat ":re=-e you to Qo as a consults Ghat vas

yGQX" .1ai".ge g xf you '.r» 3..<.P

X cion ~ t think 'as ever toM that ve'~g precisely

hy role p Qs' UnQG stood% it g has Been to pazt3.cipate in
those hear'ngs that X aas inviteu to. Xt was to reviev those

docm,ents that X <ras offeze8 to examine. Pad. then X +as

asked Co cbmaant or a variety of <questions and to participate

3 D Che Neeti ngs o

All right.
Noir X kno+~ there vere submissions from 'all

of t¹ consultants at varying tia!es chroughout these pro
I ~

S< ceec".ings in. i've p«t several $ Qaz's o Fo= ezanm~e, have all
of -your ir~itten submittals to tho ACBS regarding Diablo

~nyon been pu" "'nto evMence in these proc edingsP

Xnto these proceedings here'P

'Yes,.

X N not eEltirGLy sureo
< ~

Si

i.<S

Xn other vox'Qsg there may 6 other vrz'itings that





you sl&mitt88 t.»Rt 'Here not produced here?

J

J'i

jl

Il

~
'I

It is possible.

you Jmov what you submitted nd what™- l mean.

are you ~le to .»™ right not] ~me are sealing in possibilities.
K~e you able to give us any definitive listing ox the jocu

RMts you submitI 664 or is thaf an impoGSH)3.6 thing
foz'you

to Qo? ~

m afraid X couldn 5 do elis ac this pointo
Il
~ ~

~ J
IJ
If
~ 1

Xt has been a long period of tax-, and X have a lot of

documents at my houseo But it 's quite possible that maybe

a letter oz a corm"..ant in mritton form that I: had vould not

g H

13

6 xncluGGQe

Okayo

4.~r

IQ

ll

li
J

J'

II

I
Jl

".'m not trying to - Let me make perfectly clear,
X4m not trying to trick you. X aon4t have a document and

X'm not go"'ng to say "Zha4 How about this one?-" X'm just
crying to find out i8 indeed those are all the Qocmnents

X think they are, but Z Qon4t fcno;r chat. That's all.
X t'hin1". for. practical puzposes you could say

that if someching is emitted that in the hest juagment that

'r

h
l'
I
I

lt
I

X have that "t probably voulon t enlighten anything any

further in addition, or in excess of. what is already con-

tained in vhRt you haveo

All r:ght
Ho"'r, as Z understand Mesc documents chat are
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sd~~mittea by the various consu1tants are then passed around,

to B1| the consultantso

Zf X'm not, mistaRen, when you woulQ submit

solBBthing 'a bey, Right Knit R couple of UGG.CS MQti1 CQey get

c3 bunch of suhHlitta3.8 fzcTA K'7hoeve they vere going to get

t¹m from: they mouM put up a package anQ then senQ it
out to everybody. Zs that basicallv cozxect7

A %hat "8 not necessarily how it 5'Joz'Iso Ozl

occasion X 'vou3.Q get cor5miants frere other consultants. But

that certain3y is not the zu1e. Xn mary instances X wou1dn't

fg<oor what other p ople haQ sub?nit«eQ.

Q, G!cayo

Joint Xntezvenors L'chibit 58, which was the

SeeQ paper submitteQ 3: think in Ju3y of '78; it cou1Q he

3 g5
Zune, Z thi5xQ~ i" was Bu1y; that Dr. Xuco QiscusseQ yesterday„

Soi1-Structure Xnteraction Bwe1ysi for t¹ Diab3o Canyon

site, Z believe in your Qeposition you testified you never

zeviewaQ that; is that correct?

Z roay hnv ~mc iveQ it, hut X"Qon't remember

going thxough, that'n Qa"ai3.,
yes.'11

righto

4
5

Pc3

So «t, vou1Q serve 1ittle purpose d'or me to ask

yolk cuest3.ons" ~~outd poll ~otic yoLx op3.nion about the

results and; /~a he cH.Q, anQ so on anQ so Zorth, because you





You are w lcoril to ast: the guestio!:s and, 1 will
answer evezvth3.ng X can e

1 zBRBItL3ez hearing about this xzoItl Harry Seed

hi~e3.f, so 3.f you

Okav, you haven't reviewed the paper itself2

Z ha~~. not reviewed 3. 1: 3.n de ta3.1 g correct o

Dr. T 'funac, is it your opinion that the struc-

tures with'w the comp1ex o2'he Diablo Canyon plant are

reasonably designed to withstand a reasonable earthcIualce on

th Hosgz3. lt2
Xat me be fair and tell you X'm reading a quote

frail p'Quz depositz Qno

?4R~ X'XEXSC?UQlHRc Then X have two bhses for

The iizst on goes to relevance. Because the

cgzestion here is whether the Diablo Canyon structures can

withstand the safe shutdown earthquake g not a zeasonc431G

ear~!qua'-e. "M~. asonable earthgua!ce" hasn' be'en def inedo

So tow D.rst cbject'on goes to .relevance,

'Zhe second basis for the objection - -ve've been

thorough <is before, and let me state it fully for the

zecozd, is that X believe this use of the deposition is in

appropriate, Phile Jm rules themselves Qo not specie.cal1y

.spe~ to this V"e«ion —Chat is, 2.740(a) —it is quite

cl az that the i3ppaaX Board has ruled tint the Rules of'





practice a "e to he "onst"ued as consistent wn,& the Pedezal

Rules o Civ .l Procedure e

Rule- 2 of +AG Pederal Rules of Civil Procedure

sets forth the circumstances under which depositions may 'he

used in court p oce Q~~. gs. AnQ, it'8 quite clear that as to

8 non'"party Tvithess depose.tions can ba used Only undBz

certain cizcumsharces, a=.A generally those circums ances

aze to imp" ach a''x< trna 8 to refresh recollection af'er the

witness ha d~~swQs~ " ted t'i%a he Qoesn t recall prior

tsstimcnyg ance then Rule 32 (6) (3) sets out cxzcuIQstances

in Which a deposition can he used aoz a non party witnessg

~Q gen ra3.3y those ci. cumstances aze when ~a vritness is

dead oz not there.

The= bottom 1~~8 is that tice use of the Qepo8tion

as counsel for +me applicmt is us»ng it. at this point, is

contrary to -he specific language of Rule 32 of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure, anct X thirQ: contrary to the

appeal Board Decisions vshich ~» dicate that the NRC rules

axe to he constmxed consistent edith ~we Pedezal Ru3.es of

Civil Procedure unless Chere is a specific departure from

f.'hose rules. And Chare is no specific departure.

Ail'hat. is si.a d in the Rules under 2 748(g)

is that a deposition wd.3.3, not.become a pazt of the record of

the hearing unless, received in evidence. And ' som part

oz a aayastt~o 9s o.M.egad into ovidenoa, all od the depos9t93



0



may be introduced by another party

MR, NORTON: Prso Bo;vers, if ~lr; Pleischaker

is arguing Cham X .cannot ask any questions Chat X asked

in V:e deposition, then X guess X had be'cter go home,

Because X Gcoi5 his deposition foz'bout five Or siz hours

and X only intend o he here about Cwenty minutes asking

auastions this aP eznoon.

X sir<ply >~as Crying co be fa9.r with the witness

X s'i'as asking a Question c?lat had bean askad in the

d posu.ion, and X was framing the guesC9.on in ~ends of his

responseo

X Chink X'm heing overly fair with We wi ness

hy e";cplaining Co him Chat Chat's where X got the auestion,

is from his ~estimony, so aha'c he Qoesn'' conmadict himselfp

so Chat X don'C haww to impeach him.

2nd X'm using his words in my question. That4s

a . ct .3.ly proper thing. 2tnd Hr. Pleischaker's a"gumenC

X don'C zea3,ly understand the p~~ose of ito Thac's this
>~itness'asthnony

What's h= 0zy ng to Qo2 -other chan his usual

speechmaking. X don', undero'cand vhaC he,'s about, @hat. the

purpose of Che obgeccion 8.so Xt dossn C IAalse any senseo

XC's not ze3.evanC Co the question aC allo

HRSo BO>KRS: Mxo Pleischaker, X have Rule 32

in "ronC of ma NhaC's "his business about a non-party
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viitnes '2 3="e "ou putting these vricnesse" in a very special

catego: yP

EiRo BEXSCHUER". Ho, X'm saying that if a

party—Under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure if a

party takes the <~itness stand his deposition, can be intro-
duced into evidence regardless of >whether there aze cizcum-

stances tjhich ~rould permit his impeachment oz refze-hment

of recollection. 2nd that is distinguished from a non-party

witness. Swd these are non-party vitness s. Neither

Dr. Xuco noz Dz, Tzifunac are parties to the proceeding.

Bo cohen you ha~w a, non-party vitness chen you have only a

l&ited IAbQbez of circumstances unde %7hich a deposition

can he utilisedo And those l~~vited cizcumstances are set

f02. Y3l Xn Rule 32 o

Rule 32(a) states that they can he utilized to

impoach oz'o efzesh recollect'on. iRule 32 (a) {3) indi-
ca"es tha a deposition can be used @hen the non™party

~itness isn't in attendance under certain cixcmmtances.

~~t me add ess the point chat was made hy

Mr. 8ozton X have no problems with EW. Norton asking

precisely the same Ques cions that he asked during the course
l

of the deposition Be can ask any question he vants.

The pzob3em is c¹ use of che deposition where, you )mocha,

the foundation hasn'. been laid. He can ask that same

queation vi;chout reference to the deposition at all, and if





If
'I

cf
P

r

Dro Trifunac 8 ans<(Per deeda c GQ froiii 'che ans~)fez tha't he gave

Quz"'ng the Qeposicion -'hen Kr. Horton can lay 0¹ foundation

~3 t0 Milpeach cne QJKCDGss o

&So BONHRS: Nz'o Zouztellot te'P

tlRo TOUR~8~ XGK'ZH~ Ey inicial impres~+' is Mat.

find it ve. y interesting &at ~he Xncezvenor who has fe3.5

foz, so99 t"IQ8 t and has urged for soEG c2.Ble ha~ 3.t s very

iKpoztant foz Drso Tr'un'nd Luco | o coiii- here Yo 85ace

fully their views as reflected in the iMPB report, is now

crying to crnploy some legal nicety about the rules the

Federal Ru2es, in order co 3.imih what His witness has to say

C4

33

abou'h r'8 at his opinions are
n

Z Qon'e =Gaily believe Hat thac rule neGQ he

applied in Ch3.8 case o The general Qurpose foz such rule is
I

Mat if a paly is actual.3.y c¹re +&en they can ~est,ify

~ IL') about >shat 9.c is they hav ~o -'Gstify about., and they Qon't

need a Qeposa.e>on to get cnat st~n.gm".

But. that really isn'. whac we'ze-» Ne'ze not
E

concerned about parties and D~ou~ the czedibi23.cy of the

vi~ess anQ Mah sort oc Wing in this Rind of ezamination;.

what. are'ze in~ezescGQ in is getting out of the witness as

quickly ana GKicienhly as possiKG the accurate infozma-

Cion, And the vwnmer in which the ques5un 3.8 posea,with

=Gference to +~~e'eposicion, in no way —in no >~ay —could

be construed as viola'ring &at rule, He's making a general
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A
4

2

CA

4l

l

l

?:828z'ence to 'ch- Qepos9. sion and he 8 sUEMrising T'rha c he

bel9 eves Dro Pz» fLQaac sa'o RP6 i Dzo TzifO'Mc QgZ36s oz

disag=-ees he certainly possesses the intellect co'say so.

BwQ, in a.y opin'on, hasea upon pa t zelat.ionships itic
D ' X» lsSlBC p he g'rill Say SOo

MR. PXEXSCHiBZER: I'8 like to xespond to that.

The puxposo haze 9.s not to limit. the infmmacion

to he obtained from th9;s witness. F~. Box'con can ask the

~>est"'on '.<Mnoet reference co the deposit'on Bnd get. the

answer to his question, and then ae go to the second objec-

s-iong bblich is zelevanceo Bvst Chat Qoesn 0 raise the

question o= 9upezcci.asible use of U.e deposition.'

BQt. XTrBMc'to point OQt here; dep089.t9.ons .Bze

t ken with an understanding between the oazties that they

wi2.3. be.ta3:en —Theze's an agreement, B stipulat3.on, ac the

beginning of each deposition tha+ they >rill he taken in

accozmnce:rich ."'le Ped zaX Rules of Civil; Procedure and the

re,es of the Cuzmission!4 and the m derstanding is that a

~7position is a "az ranging inquiry and chat .you can inquire

into.a 3.ot of th9.ngs Mat. Bzen~t necessarily relevant. Oz

Bppzopzi.c,. 'co hzing Up Bt the proceeding.- And that is

permitted at We deposition stage.

BQt hecaQse &8 incfQizy 9.8 so faz~zangLng g becBQSS
A

you'e goi, his problem that you may he getting 9.nt'o matters

vhich are totally hammond thepzopez scope of evidence a"'he





F33/vb3." proceeding, you have rules GIa-~ limit. 03:e use of &e

depos'ion at 8¹ ovi¹ntiary hearing. And chere was an

unde. shanding md a stipula ion between Iae ~~d Yir.Tomhelloi-.te

and &a~ o Norton heat I;e would conduct +Dose depositions

cons9.scent %'Ii&3 Ale Pedera3, Rules 0f Civi3. Pz'ocedure and

the rules of &e COP8Q.ssiono .AQd X &iIQc it,ieJ not fair~

Zt s a legal X'm going to malice that. Objectio'n.
«P

. NR. TGURTELZGTRE: Nrs. Botmxs,. I can only say

&ah if indeed the ques'"ion +urns out to be ire3.evant.,

x.~ turns ou'c ro be beyond ~he scape of the hearing and is
tQISrefore QGQ Egateri al g or if i5 is for soHK reason

incmpehent, Quan %ha'c can be the basis for she objection,

But. Me objectio!D is'not Tlell taken ~Bien iC's based on a

sort of a b: oadsMe aC"ac™ using the federal rules in a vay

'c5 Chat Z've never really understccd them to be used before.

MSo B07HZPZ: Mel3., are have had in prior seg-

IM.nts of th9.s proceeding, and i think back two years ago

KJt.en b~c. had several Tfee!cs of hearing on che enviroQMntal

issues <r~> K~. Pleischahex, you ~sere no.aIiM usa Mare

+us prior cmnse3. at that firm. And .@he depositions vere

Used. by all parties refreshing recollection and clarifying
poinhs chat ~mr ~c~e in the cteposihion thac ih was fel~
hadn"= fully cove~6 Ne particular subject. Bad ce tain3y

Mere was no objection at Chat time.

Z vas trying to find oat if you felt Dr. Trifunac
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and Oro Luco ueze in son'.a sort o". an unusual situation so

.chah the usua3. pzac~ice couM rot he 2'ol~ov~d

."Ko Pr" ZSCBAF>R: They're not. in an unusual

situation. They are non-paly vzitnes s. Lad so I QiV
that the rules %~~at Qze se+» 2'orts~ on non-paddy vi~pess&s in
Pule 32 o the Pederal Ru1es of Civil Procedure are app3.3.cabl

Ro Ch437Qp

Huh X think'9.8 is not.- The prior practice in

Ct~e e"J'2.68nc9.a~ hearing Z 4'7OUM a ~ ~ Kfas contza~y vo Me

rules oP. fede~al procedure, The Face chat a former counsel

may has~ agreed ro tishah Qoesn'4 bind rasp and X 800 8 421ipQs
'

.Khan it b9 >Os Uris Board's zu2.in'c this tibiae.

KHS~ BQY~E1%t Zzcuse m a mi.nuts.

I understand, Kr. Bald+9.n is on the phone and

slants 'co hove a discussion, Did anyone communicate eo

him @hat happen 8 D>is morning's

NR, ZBXSZOVXCH: X called his. office in
San P:;ancisco. He +as ou-" and X le&a, a message,.

MS. BOVPZHS: Then &is is your phone calX.

RRXSZQVd.CB X vanC 'co 'ooxnC GQ< 4 Qxdn

Xsam Kte ~$ 8 hezeo

(X aughcer)

iKS BQIPdRS: TTe3.1, ~awhile Nr Kristovich is
j

CKLKing CZ 433at

xG!. HORTQH: P~~ Ba~irers, X have no intention o8





C':
( C

6>>D/~r&13

5

f.

vsing the deposition, X simpiy for the w3.tness'enefit

cv~lt d co poiint out co h=:as that that's irhere X was ta!cing

the QQsst ion ~ rom~ 'c o re'Fresh his reco116ctLon g and so one

Z Qor< have to- Z jurat as¹d the question,, and if he says

something different then X".11 impeach hin, Z2 that's what

they >sant us co do, impeach the witnesses, fine, 3;et's gee

Qn with it»o this Q ridiQQ oQs o

MRo PLHXSCH<1~>R: OJ~aJ'ha'c'11 resole that

288Ueo

When we go to the second and 1et ne malice that

objec'ion again since it may ha"~m gotten 1'osc.

'13

l

$ 8
(1

i

The basis of the objection is that the gvestion

3.8 ixxQLevp8Lto hare has been no demonstration haze that

the p3ant has to ae hui3t ~o withstand a reasonah1e earth-

g~~~keo 5%ac p3.ant has to he built to withstand the effects

of a safe shutdown(w ea~>g~~i-e which is based —che safe

shutdown earthquake ra23.ects the mazimvz credih1e earwquake

poi Gntia1 in '5?6 Region in Kfhxch the site is, '1ocacedii

hp has a speci fic tga$ ne in qd nd ~

A. th~~FA 0 8.

'ag'chQQakeP is irre2.6vant and vagQeo
I

KWo BoifBRSc Nell the first objection h s

the cpsestion, Hi11 it withstand a reasonable

the 2'act that N", ~~7orton is going to w3.thdrav

and restace ~We ~ostion without reference to the deposition

As war as the second. objects.on, X don't &ink
(





Jxa:= counsel has to state it in the may you sugges"ed.

2 II But Yve Qo have Q pÃob16iQ with Q~

3 I a reasonable ea-thgun3. . What's
I{

gl. i Mio RORKGNe Z~1X. ask

use of. the word "reasonable~

a reasonabl earthaua3".eP

the a~i~iness that. That's

the net question. Bwd &is
cidental3.yo PMQ Go X, vill

xs che witness guest3.0ng

ask hilll 4'rhat he means

reasonable GarthcfQRRe y and WBD X guess we can rule on

Chat object'1;on,

MRS. GOViZPSc he liafore >i~~ go any further

X just;sant to mention that ~m think 5$ro Tourtellotte stated

va.~r vel3. the purpose of the ~~9.tnesses appearing hare and

ol?r interest M~ hearing Broph ~DGN Nhateve they can tell usp

their opinions and their judgment "n this matter.

'ow as you liow, ~~e had an iniezpre- ative

opl.nQ.on Zr02IL the CoÃJILLQsicn Bs tc whether it seas app3 opriate

to subpoena consultancs to the ACBS. Pw6 we fe3.t, ~~der.

chat interpretatiow Conm3.ssion document, Mat <re Bid not

have a basis 2'oz the subpoena o2 che BCHS consulcants.

'39
I

PQ

4'le were reversed by She Appeal Boar@a

Ne. just-~sant 'o say how glad are axe that you are

. he-e, and ~re were.'interested 9n hoaxing from you huh Gelt

~re 'aid not have a basis Ro issue ~Me subpoenas
E

So let's get back to re. Norton.and proceed

vith Qm qmstion8ngo

V ~
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By PD, I30nTO>T

Q l.e3.1g D> o T " xunacg in light oz the relevRPcy

ob jection X guess Z ~m going to have to refer you to the

c.epositiono

You vi11 recall tha X asked you some questions,

anQ X vi33. read you the question X asked you. X could say

Z N not rea8ing it Rlut Z chink T vi$$ say tha< X am j38cause

~&at's what X'm Oo~~~g.

The cgzeshion vas:

"Xn yom~ opinion are the Oiablo Canyon

stoic".ures v»th moQifications currently heing

implemented suf2ici ntly strong eo '~rithstanQ any

ea~qu'ance that couM reason'ably occur on the

Hosgz2.P

and X oair2 "v"tbstan8 any earthquake chat couM

reasonably oc ur on the Hoscqzi."

And you said something to the effect that you

cou1u help me out by restating the question to he."

"Xs it ~g opinion that the structures

within the compLez of the plant are reasonab1y

QesigneQ to withstand a reasonable earthquake on

t~Ne Hosgzi PaultP"

So +hat is natant hy the ta~ "reasonable earth-

(Nitneso Trixunac) By the teem "reasonable
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Qc9. t~iguQR~ '7avtBQ to imp~ y that Z Hantecl to looby a

liM26 J3it +~eponQ R specific nv3p~er anQ a GpeciQ.c speotruiQy,

because this merel ze+le~c s a basis Zoz an engineering

J uQ~snt+

So hy "m~aonable" X +anted. to say that X'm

~3.kkeg aleut a s".eoM~ o.c possible ev nts which are physi-

callv cc~pc>ZQG 02 happening thereo

g Kll righ+ e

%he so-callers maximum c"-pable earthquake; z3.ght'P

~'hoo The 80 CBX3.68 1&lftimum CGOable eiMkhquake

a Xix™<leX»t mora suea9.<ic situationo X mo~~t "to say

reasonab3o'ype o- earthquake within <he Bran!cwork of

the phy ics an6 geometry problem, and so forth.

Q PZCQSB me p let KB Cha lge that to ma~~lhiL

o a8iMo eazthcpaate," not "possibleo"
A

ZL Z Ron c UR8 Slat N'QFQ eider" ' m softly

9 Ne'1 ve'ze going to have a vexy 63."fioult time

ba9~g relevant >viM Ã-o'Pleisohaker theno Because he

insists V.at s~e use. arose vorQs, hut you don't le:e them.

So X have a problem in asking you th question. Sou refuse

hero Pleisohaker's morcts and Kr, Plo9.schaker refuses my

>toro J,

So let me as/» you nrem or'ginal question anQ see

if you can arm-s>

Zn your opinion are, the Di .bio Canyon structures

* I'\ ' ~A I
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pre 'j
rrr(

12

'

~ )
2',

jt
2)

4h» S Prm"9.cl33.ar C~St:<Om. Bat. Z'm noh aware of a apeo9.Hc
2

G~hl6+ to QO MFP j:PPG Of RSRSQFBZ!8nt~

Bi.l righto
II

2)foal iP 'aB 'LUK(~8rs~aB(% poQZ'kx'Bcl t 86GxH!on/'p jjog





i,K/,'rbl8 felt tha-- rather t".an '=he approac.. >rhich >r s us d, the

standard ap roach Z belie':-G you called it, that @as used in
this case 0f ta.'ng R magna.tvde anQ then -" "txng a response

spectra> ol. Coming up bish a. response spectra Based on that

magnitude, you would use a couple of other approaches;

is that correctP

YGS ~

93.l right.
And 'those other app "oaches, '. p ""m not mistaken,

4G.'8 source Kechanismp looking at "c he soux'ge mechani.sm to
sGG

s'rhett

vou "Iould get in th6 near f"eld as a result of an

ea ch@uc~'ce t Pwd then the seco»d one vas an. area, looking
~ at the sei~~~icity. in an area. Pwd those are just kind of

labels as opposed to descriptions o" vrha. xrould be done.

1

36

They t re > Bb~ls T. Would Rgreet

Af„'PP q

37 2'et'me ask you, this: Are you afvare ox any

nuclear poorer plant"- in the United States that have been

designed or a!analyzed on the basis of approach iTO. 22 Tou

gave these approaches, l, 2 nd 3; tne first one being what

>ra done, -he magnitude and response spectra< 2 being the

22

23

2'5

mechanism, source mechanism label, and the third one being

e area scxsm2.city approach~
1

~ i".re ~you aware of any nuclear po'.vcr plants in the

U.nted States that have been d signed or analyzed on the





hQSL8 O-'PD3iOP.Ch MOo 22 ~'™Pol'knW'iP ~S &1& h989.8 fQ" 'Ch&

2 tp\ e 8

n
~ 4 X~~ ra 8'gai11 App-oach %7oo .1 Eras hiia one taac

i8 688GY't"."Bl3.+ be"'g GlhaPLO j8Q LSXGo ~3.6 R~OPZORCh Hoo 2 >lQ8

'Re 8Ol1VO8 MBOZj'' QÃ

CO'lO 8 1'78

%16 88XSiÃ»City Z'iSik StQCLyV

)QSC 2,8hc " 'UPS by 11BKP "'lI18CQR8 Of

nv~wL~r8P

07kB/'o XR i 8 L&ko3. tbscP QJ i1c4QB o

i' 3. 9.8 111Rg?19.( 'rX8$ o <aha u a318 nQHle COr k'TOo 2 P

-4iab 80s9ZRB 0 XgB~ M.QL BQS"~BE Oi18 BC 2 QXFi9o

7K MGRl'O~T be'ze trying Ro ga'" lear 'which

Ol&8 V4B ZG CR33wiQ~ G&OVACo

S~Z NR NGRTOH

.".Too l 9.3 'AsgP k.'QPoBo Moo 2 p 'HI166 ifoQM be Q

goo'.aheL

.""oz i.hV

9fiz~n ss z3.& >ac) X don'~ rel"ember <which one

I

fa
I

39
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'I.

2( I

Ac18

SOB«CQ TllGC11811LSRo

<OOd CQOQO'4o

gGQCt BP.lilBP
I

i.lS XOng c;8 9,t ~$ 3,cQ)6186 Z Gl hQOpy '1'H.& 9.to

07(QV o

Am8. Moo, 3 wouM he area 8,.9.am3.city; zegiona1, ox

SOZ's6 Cf"'G 3."28 <>Q47

$88@ X RCCGP~ ~c'o
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I'V ' ll Qs~l.PC V Q'~3 j'ou P%1a~e OR llf Fuc~ea ~

4

Q

p~~ " p1ants +hat have been QesigneG as a z su1t o.~ K".a

a3,'Isis Q~ you3." so~ca118c. source mecha"EP.8m'ile 1abel

source mechallis?AP

X am noto

HOIZ'MQt Boo 3g area
Seism9.City'.8

'!1812,g noto

03;av

"to

I

I'I

yes

V'ouM you then say that those two approaches

Qev'tions Prom stan~>rd pzoceQuresP

XnasHluch as tAsp havetl t been use~ in ~esignc

Okayo

>wQ yet you ~mu16 deviate from standard procedure.

~mal <Iou16 prefer those t~IO approaches over the approach that

has been used heretofore'

don't think X saic". that

X'idn'c ask you-<Ihat you said; X'm asking you

a aaestiono

Z WloUM p>G eZ'o Use R11 0+ thML toge5318Zo

Bas that ever been done b Sore'P

24

5TOo:

So that's a deviation Zzom standax'Q procmZureP

Xt you us ."he waI:Qs"typica2, pzoceQu s". X wroulct
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i) ~ el'. ~One'L'.~ PecGQ$ 8 84PlMBziR'.altQlies B l"t'c le 2)it E07e

~~~Bn "'EypicBlo

He hRvs pzoceQuzes bric':Z Bre Std conseguence ok„ B

cerhain minimums se. OZ require@>en"s, and X vould. hB'ce to he

the position chic~ X Bccept soma s~=BniBrQ-~sMch Z rayeelz

Bm not. Baal'e o'~, Keble'e B:."e ~=ypicel procer2ures.

GJ-By. X'll subs'-i'ute "typical" fox's'=Bndar8."

X %EBB 48" ng you vozQ stBnaBrQg X helxsveo Z2 you vRQC 'Wo

vQA Q~B~c~ i ~ o 'typicP3. g &Rx a'1 n~

X %TOQl8 p="efer

Pine,

80 l.men you >)70UM . ecomlt'en' Qev> B0'ioll froBL

t~jpicBl p. QceQQx'Gs in +His cBse'P

Xe~o

TH i4 jjoQc. t - 8'59'.Qng tlsBG 3)ro NG(61Bx'1~ Q&viB088

<~rom hvpical proce8uzeo in this case; or is it. your opinion?

S~ri'.;e:"he vora "'s.crony."
Xs i4 your QPinion CAB'4 Dz p ~tlelvtltBzk QeviBtsQ

szGHA 'cpp.'I.QB3. pzccecLQzes in 'hbis cBse P

Did Dx'. Blume Qeviace from hypicB3. procedures

Z.n t.his OBsQP

PwP you vou3.6 QeviBte +rom typicB3. proc="Buses

.-'A tnxs ceseP

Ei





'Zhey'ev» a'~8&

Hzcuse i»e f cou ~8 QQU p:Ashier t'Lat ~+88 oz po'P

Ca7 nX cozaaent a te~> az8s

'fter

QolX VQ 8insi7ezed ~$ QQ'Bstiong yes o

Yeso

You %7GQMi

The c~&BT~sz»s ~jj'eso

Quay o

507,"i »JO'Q Can giger a Speech o

Xt s not going «0 RG a speech o

D=viaion ox Dzs. Netanazk anQ BLame are in the

fz~»vmio."2 of t.'.e tq~ical pzoceQ~:zes, ~aith >rioai ication

agpLieQ on top of Laical pzoceduzes.

8j z .Cop&enQQ'"" cp has 'heexl i"ha' 'e light of

41e cizcipz»&tanceo N8 hQve hery it K'10're a %vise,62 g3.neezing

jviament to bzoaoen the pled: o:~m on ~zhiM aecisions and

gu8QF<PQ7 8 are Badeo

live to QQ bacli foz R RCGtBnt. p it X Qoulcj g

to 'tag~ a "ittie bi about the puzpose of the consv3.+ant,

anQ, sp cifica'tip, youz zola as an MRS consM~ hant. Because

X trank you can only ta.t k about Qouz pu. Josey GAG X UL"Ã4c

it .might: he Qiffieu28 to Ra'R, ahaut smmone e3.aeos pmpose

unless tikey spec'. ica117 CQX8 you vhat i't Was~

Z thiz.'.. you toM ve, oz '.ok's, that yonz

pu»=„..ose was to zeviea things that meze sent to you, to arena





MG'tJ,ilg8 GQQ 1 l Scen M++'Q cQP~+L,+cziLK p Bnl 'co spoil '~~ J ~cceQ cd@»

Pi.eil~c5 P.f te+ '"ev'9~3irlg Mte~~ B3 so ZQ {,~lQR P'BsicB11y )7hB~>

SBirg2

X R not Guise Lloyd zo Bsk ~hese De:cc xeN Ques'ciOl'Lsp s

-Op].0Bse 1ist - n care% u13.y anc< ix: you don~ 'c imQezscanQ

G~~~BC'i.l"'1 ROB't X P3 CO:iVirlg G"' 1 J. 9 ~J'gBXFa o

F088 c conGQ 'M't M.lp coia~il t 2.Q he xkegB'tive?

D)GQ1~y xs he h3,zGQ 053.~ to $By "'o 100k B't e iezv'tQirlg BQQ

st: ~8@11 you'za x~.",or.g heze, you'ze v"ong ha"e Bnd you'e
'e'~Z'OQg. 118ÃQ g QQC" j'GQ Ze K'iZ'Orig 'theK'6 o Vezjj tzu1y Qouzso

0:, iQ iNC Six'GQ to GByg 8&21 Wis BppÃOROL1 is goo@ BDQ chi8

BppÃGBch is r inc~ hut witbirl thBt BpQroBcll yo~~'e got 8

P~0516I<l Lee/6 g ~~6 YQs~l ~if.'1B't ~you ze Ooirlg heze iG very g00Q

4Qa.p gee p Z KL 504 GAG P~QQ~ 'tthi32

Xzl O'the" bozQs g is 3.'t JUG't co 5e QsgRGivey Oz'8

s,Q QvQ1lMce BM BBv 80rPP-'5 i5g 3.8 pos~ 'tive g oil 446 oQ8

-'1"-21Q~ RDQ ~)'OG ZG 60iilg Ltd ..i'd ruing 3M=6~ OX'8 3.t QQSt tO

48 P.ega."'J- 2

HQl'1 60 jj0% pBXCeiV8 you'd Z01Q BS B COQSQltQQC

m &vt cole,".exc2

CezcBil11y nab ho he il gahive.

A13. righto

3'70QM 1iRG QOQ p CLelhg 00 100k Bt QVB~ SXTlg3.G

c'.ocr''eizx you sub'.-teQ ~%BC is here in evidence and fina one





i~G?. <ELXGCHVKHB. ~'iv aoxag to o~~-~act to mat

recg'esP on th - basis Mat it~ s " he in.''~iucion that is

heing sought is ir=elevant to ax.y issue heZoza hi.is BoazQo

The cnmstion isn'0-- There's no issue before this BoazQ

as to vhpt is ~d-e zola of the oonsu3.t~nt to the ACRSo The

'Gsue before t'his BoarQ io >ithemeez'ha seismic Qasign og the

O'Ac831G CBvp'on Ache".lLwp' s BctGGGzateo P 16 ttae )ckn1$ of

zest. lcs 'd.'ct 92: FX'ifUMC mRQ8 p gosi ciV8 QX'QQGt Ve p 1 8

not ~he isa'=reo That 's, whai= lcin8 oP. oonsultpnt he ~zes

>sn t 'c~~e issue +ez@o Za: Qopsn' Rlc~ttGE

ITS Ze going ~ o Qe b~BSi=ing a. lot. Qf tiM Vhile he

Z'eras Q"hpteen pVges Qf QQCQÃQPPQ- 'LQ pQ13. GVP,. hunQX'BCLB of

pos b".ve sc> cfges cions v'QRt ol8 8 cp&c<9 ovez'HG cGQL 88 of tke

3.@st ceo years.

Mt. MOM'0Ã: (Tell X'6 "ice to see one of them.

AWE n F3''XSCBRZER~ Zket IM QEtenO d?8 to

MPZ BKFBR"."::kunQreds or less'P

o XppZXSCBiVKRe ~88 p QQQC'coeds oz
1888'~RQgkteZ)

~~K. NOR..GB: X hhix3c Mx. Fleisoh'a3cer.'- attem~a-

cion CQÃVQS 628 8 li'La.L8 st7Qngso

(Luughcer)

HB. H~P.:SCKYMR: Butp you knomp it. doe'snt

Z&.terai it 3.8 Gti3.3 iZZ83.87BQto Tila Question 581",e isn t
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'iJRBfh&25

~ 'P ~'.e nai:me of Dr. Trifvaac's comments, viheCher they have been

VQSPr tive or" ~ie~ at37~'8 H'iQ,

L|P.. BOR QZ". K"s. Boci~rs..—

!~. Bob RG: Let him contin'ceo

MR. PTEZSC.'.MiGP.". await a second,

Vie~ re not here > or ~ro V<orr on* t:o hake so".e po9.nhs

~oat ~e na.~are c:P. hi= "'9'9.ce Co the ACRS and the comments

the PCBS —the na:;.ure of Zhe aevi~ and conzents '=o ACP">

& I

IO |

I'3

;4
I

i

i5

i

~ I

~iie~her t¹y're positive cr negat ve, ve're here to obtain

Ms 8'~per i Gain J.GQ on:tat'~ebs 'i Aa+ he is int IK'6&3. v

,~BQQ,1Kar ~A'" tho

So '- think Gal the quest>on is irrelevant.

IKo, iW'PJ.0~i 4 SIzso Bo>mrs g Uiat 8 p Gc3.Scaly

."'m:cploring, i the na'"ure of his cov~eritsr" 'hai s

e.rZCCly %'Biat X 0 Q+r pro

YiHS. BGNERS ."EL~o ozzie'Plotte?

MRO TOUR%'EM@'OTTER %783.1 X'fil Gbont to render Q

sp13.'4 doc" 8:bono

(Laugh'Ger)

XQ one Pz86peW Z can 889 hoU perhaps '&e @Cession

TAN he

Gp the

des .@net "o am9ve at. a potent:ial b3.as oX the witnesa,

othe=- hand, X don'+ rea11y Rno's, in the Arse. place,

J Riarnceq ~ifhether iMR&rg a positive statBIvBnt or noc
P

making a pose~3.ve -caC~~wenR has anyhhing to do with the

asoUrance ox pWi 3.ic beaks and safety, And, moreover, X'm not



si
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really sure that one can get very ar asking the question or

Sho.7 iAB c pos" t" ve statePi.e?1t Because 8 1B'i Pay Be p08itive
'n D=.. Tzi~unac's mind n'.By be negative in mi'neo So Z have

aiP'culty '~rith thato

'Zhose are my comnents. Z I t1ot going to take

B. positions however<

<K. NORTON". Picks Bowers> let me respond a

little bito

X think t'3at a ca~t13ess, or an er;pert, ox a

i0 consu3tant —and in this case ~ve nave all thr e: an

e~j. ert 'E'Titness consultant< Z thin.c his Qppcoac 1p his atti
tude- is ve~~ important in t xms 03'. assessing his op'nions..

>na X vouM lake to be able to proceed 3.n attemot3ng to

show that Rod Z th3.nk it is =elevant to be able to shoe

t 1e basis Fo one 8 opinions o

17

Zt 8 Q parFectly proper l3 ne 02 Questioning

1&o PZHZSKPZ~R: Z would like to comment on

Bias o 'ou can ingu9.re into R)A'Bs o You can

3nquire into the merit og the substantive commentso And 3.2

M". Norton wishes to do that, that's ".ine. T F he is wJ.sh~rg

.22 to probe the Htezit ox zecoiiBnQQYions Chal have been made

23 over the course od the last tvo years'hen he cRfl Question

Vr. Tzifunac on the reco>mmndations that are lisped in

particular Qocmmnts that are noir in evidence.
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But g think it i8 a fruircle6 8 ancL irrelevant

ezercise zor hJul to direct this vitnesQ mo go over a ass OP.

Qocuic@nts an~~ say p «" in@ one pQsiti'ge

That D~as Me request and Z ob~ec~ to "t
(Phe Board confe r.'ng;}

lLRS. BQNBVN: TieXl She Board is interested in

to the ACPB consu3tan.', Because it
tenor>kng just e:~~c'.y >shat '-ee.uests viere i@ada ~~~6 in +hat >~ozm

puts the locum:ents

4K~ hc ve QM received in evidence in soFie sort 02 a per~

SpeW»'VG o .."- you Dere askeQ co Qo a particular approach or

a particular StuGy of Q matter QnQ your response 9:8 in
~ ont oK us but not the. may the p ob3nin was presented to

70up bk1yq then, Dle don't have th8 %8xo3e stozy DSlen 've )ust.

ha~ie -we response, unless i<. happens to rec9:t'e erectly eimt

tQe. parczzeters tKre ox 't ~ie Questiono

Youp ox courseg stateQ '&at your approach Dias
4

rt I

not to just b negat9veo But iF. the c9.rcumatances,' assume,

m 'rrantei it, the"e vould he posih9.ve stamments 'mateo

I think, Pwo Bor~on, that your question of asking
'

the Dritness to po&t to one positive statement ~"s.overly
x

broad. Zf you can approach it Qif'Karen''Ly ve may he ab3e co

get 'Hhat DFG re QZ'thoro

BP.. i%ORTON: . All right~ Xt's not only overly
b: Gang it s impossibleo

SKS. BGNBBS." Xat's nate sure that ve're unde~





I

ll

)

ir S'n8ingo elT8 Can CCnceiVG OZ a Si'LQa'cion FA~GZ8 ih ~riOQ18

oa iLllposslbLe, Pepenlling on Bio sins'-nzc.cions, Zoz a con-

SQ3.+Rnh i:0-

a>D. MOHVGFl.. Let me contin:~e.

M'"So BO'EBS: Okay

BZ NBo iuOPPa.QN:

Dzo Tziia<ac, b~, Nii3.iamson has hanQ=Q you a

doormen~ @hi h ':;e mii.3. have mazkeQ al: "'his point in inc,

<re rrig!'6, as Appiicanc..s E:Q>ibi'c Bo. 38.

(BDGzevpon ~ 'che Qocl )PiGn i= ze fezzeQ to

lias alarmed =or iQentification as

hpol'we<" s Zxhxo>t afo. 38 )

l3 X ask yQQ LZ yoQ have Geon %his P X N not so

conce=-net aboUc the, ccvGH 3. ~aisr Bahts ~me 74hp vhich Was
a

6im'33.y 8 C" ZCUXR'CO~/ jil87ilo ZZOm a'.iCZ n3.8y ~ 0 883'88 hQt,

3 8&ez QacBQ iCAv 31$ '0
g 1978 vithi ch is aÃackM8 %tee 9'to fzoRL

'~o i'To PiCN3.e g PnQ ask yOQ i2 yOQ have Seen 'HlciC h8fGZ89

(~'Ti maGGS L'Z3.ZllnP.C) Z QOn t ZGFNRbero

YQQ Con t, zest'ils|lhiez'eeing i ~i 'P

20

'.:.

A .t. don'0 zavembez seeing 9.t. Z may haveo

Q You aon'c zemmnbez a Qiscussion OG this at i:he

ACRS ..Gamit~ee rleet.'ngP

Gh, yes. Buc X r~~an 1 don't remember seeing hachis

2<a

'I

C

p'lCCS Gf p"pero

BvL ic, was in 2'xont o.". you at the ACBS Committee





ZCe~ ing r@iXen it rAGS 832.QCKISSB8 t rIGS ' notP g'rasn 7 t 2

gasseQ Gut in a package an8 (liscUBS882

X Ron ' 28¹FZ'er p

be1'i Pet's try 'he ne:ct oneo

lIHo FZEXSCH;-~R:,Zr"ouse me Can'. as";c the

BoarcL 'to inguire "ofay.68326 there xs going to he any more

cg:estions on this piece of paper'P Beoause, if so, X'6 like
to have jus" a ".ev mounts to ~cad i'c.

MB. HORTOH: Zf he ha" not reaa i-' have probl.em

ask" ng ham Questions on i'c lilt' he Ias hect 4n oppor'zuni s y

to read ix. aoG e.'ash his recoX3.eo cion So at this moment

X Qozl 'L intanQ to Qss~c Gny more crUestions on i'to
/

MR. PX».".GCHM R: Thank you.

Bo you 7'Ec~ La 1~9 to take ciIpe oi1c co react this ac

any time, so va Con't s3.oIf Coen the proceedin9 later toctayP

LK. hORTGN: You,can read it any t'me you wan'c,

<Ho -~>ZSCHBZV~R: Net3. X won't .reaQ ih now,

<hen o But he fore you asic any questions Z mant co equest

'-ime to read it.o

PR. HO".~702".Hell X viouM subn~i.c ~4 this letcer

has been in 1L-.. PLeiso'.laker's possession and in the in@ex

veorQ possession aver since it I<as airculateQ, Gs it has

b en in ours. Fhac s ho>s ere got it, Xt vent. Out to a

general mai I ~4lg q -'. sto





2K. F~iBC;B2ZR: I'e never reaQ this heZoza-
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'OP+Og15 'r"~e , APP1~CaZ-''S 3;dxM'~ 39.

( i .GZ'8LtDDQ 5~8 QCC'UQCZ

Zi ZGZvC~A 'CO !'k~.S IMXk86 aS

PPP1XCBXL' L'K+>b~ C 39

'X'.&Ms" 2.. ~ CR8,'LOP o )

5

HI< FmHZSCF~YK5'H' sG SOZ~ 4RB &8 Dv~gi PQS Ogg

392 7 $ 6$ '= HQ.SSQA -<R '

bL? iMHTCP.:

M.. P~HXSCHMHR". Gray. T'~~~~ik yQQa

8'Z IIH, HOhToi:f:

9 LZ2 ZQQ34 P

L% ()>.0 ~6~4<> Pv.l '5'Qz+~lC) J QPg Q QP)1 QgtQ SO

!7@15., axe yDQ .Qs11iao ne vneu aha coasu1~aaM ~o

qsQ + 4'304110 SUJET~"'5 CDHKi~MtCS OQ W~G SAKE GU33QQCt IgGMGv %18

RP~CQv ~is"7 $'3Q~ t KM O~QGZ OPG HgS QP9&gP

Y~solkgcl C, X RQsviBZ'GQ <~3K+ b83:CYGNE Z 401d, yOQ ~dMC

~.:L i.z'xGQ+",cn s'/SzciQ ";'as Riot 3".QgUlcs 2pcl. occurs" czt6 t ly
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Qgi~~t e

lk
t ~

".:.. ~ 3., 'LA <ZViF*g ~Q X~ n6 ~~K One Wc~'C QOQ di'" g8'tt

't'0 "Ii%6 P9'iw QQQa

MK. BOHZO.'!: U."-. d -"sk ~~a'r. this one ba marked

2(PC~3.XC~~~ 5 S Pyhibi" clQ

(LVhereuoon, Kze docvmani

7 x'c~i83.z'Qd vo UP s 0!QXJsed Gs

Apn3.icon'c's l'~crib"» 40

Z.C id~a'. $.i,ca~'" On )

3" >B. N('>boih™

Dzw Tx'ixQQRcp c'h 's is 58ing Da.ss~~d QGt» "t.'

'Qcz!i&d Qs;.}i'QLxcUXA. 8 ~xa'~0" 0 ~t. LM' R Gpo~'U dent

7'TQVBKL'3QZ 29; L977o

(Di8~~3.DQ iz'.c'.OQU1Qcn>'8 ~ )

Z~ is ovez M~ sigGP~~Qx'Q of B~~jQlDin i~i» PBgso

~+p w~~rc~ed 3 Q ) ~gd c.-.o, j =-.~ yexe offered j~v difQz'en-'" pgop3c,

t"lG'.i 4'8'"8 o~h:;:= coxlsQ3.i~:;i'Vs U~'l& PCVS: HQÃG Alej Roker'Ão

w2. J QPh G0 P

DP~ PX j fqg@C'P

M ~

(!fitness T-izvnac'L T."n sor"y, Z was reading t'his.

Q/a,go

e

~j

t)
Ef

I

I

I

Yy qnecC>on <~as, 4A<se 't>~ee P kibU:s~
38'9'0

g Hex'c. o~k~zad bp QcA~B~ cQQslLl.ii~Qts 't 0 ZiCRS?



0

4%



<'lob'T ~ P av~ vou G~en ~ 'i >1~ s One beg:orQp

X Qcn '~ be ieve sow

l eC. ~ ~~y 't93e Q~~i 4neo

HRo PE~1"XBC?2ZZRe LL> so Bc)Tersg J. EA going Po object

>0 zh'nash,nue. p'sen PP" Qn ox pape' r 0IA peop3.8 'cT110

"pp~~re'ly consu3.tact t:0 the MBS. 3: don'i Dink tha"- this

line of cross-ez~~mnation is relevant 0 prob'ng Mis witness""

op?.ZLLQn

Ill g Qs „', not sure ac all Where 9Te re going Ni Ml

to
[

t'".is. 8e c=" .'n~»d, oui:, you know., ixmaEreds of pieces of paper

-rcIll people cDa c l'?ere suoiili tee'. 'r»Q ACES g but. it. s not. Clear

~ha.'oundaiion has been laid —any adequate legal fonda;

t ion has been lai t3, co as;c 'Elis l'Titness Quest ions about VM

c'TorGs tl.Rt. re t'Tri"'t~M on t ~698 9 eces 0f paper n

Z'rh j~C.. no'" sure ~In"-.<:Te're doing herc.

YNS BOB'"BS X~In noc sure '.chat ve~re doing eithero

j7 But Z'm guessing ~w=-'Te're going io evontually 'se a piece

0 paper drat, has a posi-'ive approach.

Zs Mat correct,'2

"E; ~lOBl!OH: !le13., if anyone v~ats to taMe the

ice 'ro read Mesc, ."hey al3: do. Bul that's a part, of where

El goings yes ~

HR. PLZZSC~~'~ZHR. Nell, ~sant. a second.

?=r''e."'s puh '~we voids clear here. He'raay be seeing

pi-.ces 0" paper Rat agree ni4> the Applicant.'s and Bh>.ff's
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POSL C." OB. 3.~ PB,Z< ~~he.w.' .'ri'. not SQ e vile,L ~>~at meatus

Docs sA a'c LK'LQ, ': ~ s G. Qosi .3.~EG epozoach+o Zs xl Bpozopz" a~~

"0 say ".ha+ it is a posi-'ive ap,zoacil ''=o ~he c';@~azar;avion of

iL~- z.'fez 7'lhs Q18L3Y'.s safe) 'to c.gee "I~ 'vh 416 AQp13.cKA7 s RLLQ

Btaff s pos" 'hi052

Zs 'rL1a'he sezies of. «'.ef~.-'ons vi at me'ze ~uozk-

i~g <~~chez qeze2

. HORDOH: l~~ . B"";I zs, Z'."L 1i'"e .co exp1ain -0

~ P1eischRJce'ilch Z K c"03 '1go ZR lie s go'c «~~ Objecciosl 1et

]0 G ta e " t <Qcci2ctg y RpQ ge'6 B zQliGg BZL<3. 1et s L7&ve 0Q,o

~ J
~2~i. PZ.HZSClPJQ;~: The basis of .Ale objecMoa is

/

7 M'~ 310 RQe(fQFce fGUxldati031 iles beezL 3.aicl foz 5M COB. t3QQoQs

passiL'g GzoLR~d. 0F Llese papezs o

X'f i4'- .:~.:"lozton'=- point. Snab. '"'lexe vexe

d 5 co&SQP I a i s - 0 le A 'cklai ~3LQo .- eel tA APP3 3.can 0 ALLO

LQ SRRf z appzoacL1 q fi31e 30bOVv RzgQes %13. th I'M'Lo

These pieces of Liepezs g 'they IAay be .eMozsexRKD:cs

of we ~hpp1icaz'.". ~~'lQ 8'~~ff appz a i!. That's fiaeo Nobody

L9 azgUGs U'1B."~ 5'O'L. "Jps 'co~ @Pe cpseo

BQh X"m no~ svze aha~= he's auestioning these

ui'~=cesses ebon~ by pass'.".g azound -hese pieces of papez, and

22

2D

2='.

objec'~ ~o 1Meling as a. posihive appzoach tile eadozseiLLent

0f a pe~icQ1- z positiosl~

Or. cm ilave a posii~v eppxoacil, to Me detez-

HU7.llPtioP of SP."-e~ y of ~is fc+C3.13.~y cold s~i11 be czit.3.ca1 oz
Lt
.L
Lg
Il
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8-:afZ end Ppp3ic~~- posi-io..

NQRZOiR: 's. Bclrers, X'la not. lme3'ng any-

X mal swap> y as.cing Wis ski'~~ess if he has seen toese

doc~s.~~ts ~ 3Rd 'i"~ v.'t'ay '"irsl auesMon shout "cilese documents.

lind Z'd 3.Eke i'0 proceed+

'=488. BOW~"'38: Mr. Tauri.allo'~"eP

-'~R~ i'OURTELLQMZ'Zs~ X c"en see re3.eve ~cy 3.$l
xv'ecB,Q~Q

Dr ~ Tz3 zunB.c is here codPj 'to t613. ~'7hG;c h3.s oplhh'on

is .~ad he was x'eci~ed in his direc'c. vastimony nba,'e i~a

oas=:s oP. his opinion:xas. P~Q it. Seems Qo me .~t ai ~here are

o~™er opinio~e izhich he may or may not: have tak~~ into con-

s" dp.rei ion ~

I"- he hgs no~ seen Mesc and hes no< considered

~~ese in his r7eliber~.e'on, X.Mini~ i.ha.~'s ilaportani to ale

recorda

Po'cl Qolf imporc~i"'4 iY. is 'ho table record is R 1ARtt~~

for RrgQEK24™ LGter on~ Buc "t 3.$ 'imports lt Po 54e recordo

Agd ore're iz." rested here in "developing a. ~~uj.l a'.d corapg.ete

-record, and no'e excluding document silapt v because they'e
-inconven» ~~t or preseni . Rn QnfcLvorM~le piet Qxe 'co one pikrty

or cL other ~

f3R. PLHXSCHAFJ R: H 13..- i - Z can x"ply to Mai
not. a cu s ion oP. K.air being inconvenienh, but the

Bv es o= Procedure require Qa4 Uzisre be aa adequate founda.-

~ion laid for the izv'=-oduciion of Case ezdlibits -» not the
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i.n-;-zo8x~c.wo~ i~'"o evidence, bu'= @be mw~.king o7";Bi.~an cad

cues'> ion2.ng oz '«Qxs %~?~ T~ness Qn 'M ehlo.

Xi s Mlles. Pc M 5'c.'~ lfe ze "nvolved ln an inor¹nat
~'? Rs +e o z "ciDe o @+~ Q i4 s not clea' 8.'c 'Qxes G pieces ox. paper

aza at ll probe:"~ve ~n ask ng .&as vr~tness what We basxs

~or i is scientific opinion is., Khan's vhai: ve"'ze here fozg

no'v Zoz 'i".U~~~~'~g ~opu2.az9PQ polls QPJGozks'hraa ing +J13t oct.ez

consu '"~a'-s '"o ~+Le RCPT m"y have enc.ozsed Sta2z and
Applican"'ositions

or labeling one approach o anom'ne as positive

oz nega-'-ive.

K~.. TORTO11::Ls. Boxers, X can mark my neckiis

RB M ~~F53.b < Lf %lan'0~

. HR. PLPXSCHAl&i3." Xc mould have mora use Mean this.
\

PN. ~3ORZOM: X caw'nc;ezs ~d Mat from your gosi-

~ion ecause it zu-s l00 percen''" agains-'our position, and

lily necR,'a.ia doesn'~

{Laug'.rh z.)

MOPTOi~I X don t understand c1".8 basis or his

objec'on at. all X'in si-.eely havi g e~hibi-s marked ~d he'

objecting to having ~ibits marked. Xt's an incredible

objection, and '~re've tras-ed 3.5 minutes on ii:.
lLRQ. BOHHBS: Hell, the objection is overxuled.

Ne see no reason that any document,cw~'t be marked

'~ ~ d~~tification~

tried <o explain . l'w-'le earlier., and x I'ay not

i ~





V(Q gc"„-=- ==--.z ~no"gh. Tn== par~i s he=--, ma;i bav se.~ anal

i 'sa riocul"~Mis and 1k~ii Lac-vc.'esn i~ i3JHRh.lj "11vo;i vGd 4fi{21

Mr1G Coi Su.> tan'~ 'erry.QZ&i~+CQ aC. 11CRS iLSe'hingS c~ "1CL '~Per ~L'i1gS a

The Board Llas no c i

na-.=d, "o have a hetCaz understanding of the way

BCiwS c!QnsLQ,x:a11 s proc-ied Qz ccN proceed And so ~i'le '51ink it's

z~ evans i

4+no. Ur d l." i~& 'z you ~ o go aheadr I"-zc D'or con»

p~Fi>-SC~'->-~~B -"1zs i BQ1(ezs r i g usg elegy „"Q 1Q~

cna corn'M c on Wax for We record.

Hor I 1 t. ~i'l i ~21QZa1'1 i "1B.i o

BY HR ilORJ.'ON:

Ne'xe mezk3zg Appiican-'s Zzhibih 41- @hie!1 is
a 3.a~car fzo1".i George A,. .hcmpson„. Ch-"'rnan Geophysics

D p"-:zL..~ii=nt:, Si.anfozd University, ~o i~'LcKinley, a loiter
dai.ed July 22, l977.

(Kxezeupon r 'U?e docUJB~~'.t.

ze'farzad to was mazkod a,s

R.pplican~i.',s 1'MxM~ih 4:l

foz iden%if'aiion.)
Have you revisiMQ Mat 2.e'ttez and R~w+ac&~AP~.

I'ef

Qzc~ you'd,

n {',v"'.~m ss Tri2Unac) ":.'his one X am sera X have

You '7G nevi O'zL &is on~ exCllezr ORR5l e
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:.Osl 'e>sese 't s ezs p '"6'ibivs 39 ~ ld 'al 39 g 40 g

and 41g ezcuse !Tleg are faxz-y shors 38 hRDpens 40 R)e a

1 " 'r le pi~ longer ~ ='s about ti zee and a halt: pages.

know long lsould iv. "cake you ~o quickly review these..

i3z. Tzixunac'?

1'ave glanced ove %sera alreadyo So ix you'e
noh as) ing -foz sowetbirg da~ailed X don'9 need any .timeo

Orcaya

NQN.» Vxeng 1e~s~' look a~ ZzhiQx'c
38'ould

you refer ~0 me date'

Yes, I HL Gozx'y, yours Mezen""i.. Diaz)ced. Xt.'s &e
x":i'rs" 0»e ~ha< 1 gave you. li.'s Mse cover lehrex of June 7,

1978, and the -econd page 's '~e le~ter dated i'1, 1978,

=rom Dz 2''rel- P-i-0-l:-=1.

Nov mould you say +Zae. ~was report and review
I

is a llizs uze 0 cGP1819& s,s xzGHl Me consultanc poin'ting OQE

.I 7 "'hing thai 't he i~pplicani: had done z" gh't and perhaps d-ings

8 iggpl 'ant should do diffezP~C1+~ ox in ano'ther way a

Xt s a viiztuze; so to speak, of. +&a tlIO approaches?

ZO I Mould agree x'iis2x you o

All x'ight:.

Zed 3.0oi:ing a zhibit number 39, ~shich is very

shor" ~ ig' j~w~i ~No lit~p gazagzaa~sis of Dr l'honlpson doc

, he...also have a mxzed, approach~ so QO speD, of positive—
aG6 ':1nen 'ay 'pos" ~i¹" 1 Hl sav2.ng pos2P~Zve in Me sense 'that

1





somebody did sos.'-.thing sigh'c, ~>d "nag'.".iv ", somebody d'd

scree:"".ing;;.:=ong, oz ve n. ed -;.:oz. ir forraaM,on o= ~- i"n'
1

. a7is-"acro:"y at, this poin'" or some% ing 'a'~, s vrha ''ean
n egad ive '

Ar d ci'ould you say 4hav E Nib>.~ 39,'"rhich is tt e

'thompson let .e=-, pro paragrapns, dated Hovmrhew 2l, 1977,
I

is a liliza'U>."e again;

4'roilld ag«ee o

0: ay ~ .

$ 0 >ad Zzhibi~ namaez 40; ':which is aga~<~ jets- one

page zx'QHL Dx y Page g da&ed HovQEoez 29 g l9 I7 I again is Rat a

j2 pslz&Uze of pos3.l ive and negativeP

$ 3,

~bll zigh'c

~ as 'a one e

Z~d Hzhi>i-" 42. Khe sarm guescion, and i%at.'s the
Z'-'s from Dr. Thompson dated July 22, ~977.

pig~> L ~

!

?lmr, rosy r~uestion =o yon is ciid Dz. Bluaae and Me

!

o~4er Z@plicmt, consaltani„-s evaz do anything right, in your

opinio in the reanalysis~of the Diplo Canyon Plan for hse

Hos gÃi even~i

~ (
I

n

1

HR. PLEZSCHRKER: Can X have that'.back?

8'r. 'Z~Co HORTO 4-

Did Or.. Blume and all me otiex consul'~ants to the





~ ~i.w» e .A. a L ~wa'.A~w~ew~~ w w~~ w~a m'a~~> '. m i=m~u 4q~
I
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*..~ «s skaivi'~ ' w m~a i~ awe„~ e,sIv

i r i ri s 1 r ra iA~b4 Q 'j +~7QI. > C~>i eVer «!0 R11V~; '1g r> gQi "„i their raanalys i S Of
j I

2 03.aha.0 Canvon for tv'o - Qri Gv~<L'~P

-3 Dr. Trifunac: could you answer t~e ques~ion?

rr.'fi&GSS '""if QQRC) ~eS ~

5'7L1c ZP

Tile comp i Qte Pddiw3.on "'0 V e GG'Gs'Mat X klan not

.addressed and may oj>er ~casings ~~a~ X have addressed.

The import~~zc "zing eo understand is. tnat se~ect-
'

'z'g 'l dc.CR can bQ QiRsed 2nd Unb Rsed, Rnd to '~ RX3.fy your

own question, X Uxiak .d'a'- it,"s <rorthvhila to mention thai
many t."~es yolz 'Rre not asked, to err'e every.uzing 'tiza- you

t

'5l Bk a Somet3$ 0' ~1ou don 'c i'Jiwz a to 'ecB Use you. cloxi t )zan

.time..B~'d more oft~a< you are asked -'-0 comm~mt on those

d'ica~" t, prob>ems that r'on'~ se-~ to ba resolved or Zosa-

~ groM-'"s 8&at you commen. On during dze meeting . And X <b~
mara 's Rupee evidence to Me fact +azar' have on many

a7 Qccas" ons O'Qpgori.sc R gosite cn of vc . ious paries invo> vied

no+'11st- in t xis cRQc bile 3.n mG LQ oc zez cRses ~

>n

P.O

X 'r31ink yozz zrould'also find, .'f you did soma.

fQrCQQr Reseal'ch t'ai~'" Z very xarGLy sQGHLL't any'.Qg xn

zr icing -~o 9CDXS because X'm very busy. And +ha'c X have Co do,

/22
»Z Usuc~~ ' ilave, tQ d" scuss R d3.fficult t3rob3.elle 'Size% something

as no-'lec." o wrh ze 3: ha:ve "o suggesu an approach,oc some-

~i'. g i'h ~ Jiae. nnc so .Jxe e:.maples .."Uiai: y'ou-'pichee come

f:.Om -- emcee'c for aih 4 'Pickel'~ corLMiRlt'. Rre geo3.0gical
l
C
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'" ~a3.>
sk

ccnsidera.='ions: and 'chose are sunuuaries vrnich r la~a to ewe

s"=ge @he::e; e had enough de.a wd a lot, o~ evidence vsas

pres -n "ed a r' 6 Kvcre ready 'Qo proceed furiZLero

So Z s'-ould invi-'a you ~o perhaps -'o i!rough a

-'tluch Rlore decviled data Base and look 2 4 eve~lzt~~g X have

aid .co perhaps judge a positiv or negative.

Nell: l have al eady accepted you" invitation,

and sp~v. several hours Qo 'ng Just 'U~at o

9 And X +auld again ask you to poin~ ou< anyplace

m~y of .the submi~~als sihich consisi. of tens of pages

"sh re Mere is any Zing vherever i is stated, 'herein

)2 ~K@ Ne Applicanc~ or c he 8 caff did sometning rid% xn @heir

r..analvsis. And. X <could ask you again if you could direct. me

~o some place in your crri'eings lrhere such ". positive s~ai.em~at

occurs o

f r7

&JR. ™LHZSCHZ.Tt',LR: X again am going ~o object.
X~ seems -'o me to be '-orally 'r"elevant.. 'She

Ques'tions MG+ he s asking and ~M information he 6 seeking

is to~ally irrelevanc to PJxe issues before this Board.

2

he ~esiion is is mhe her again che issue befor

v3~is Board is <~he'her ~4e design of that faci3.i.<y is adequate,

2Z no" Ke na""ure or the i:enon'f 'che commenw ~at ~reve

23 suomi."'-ed by Dr. 'Zrifunac.
I

And Z don', care ()heather in every piece of paper

>» pM ~6 sv&-2~7 a Qd Qe says .(g ~ g and. S of a 4e Staff s and 'tne
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r,'.pb12 Boa'lice~~.s Rnalys's is lousev and ought to be done over

again So lTha.-? 333ePn; big dea.3 o Hhac k> 1c< of a zinding

0'ct e you going to base on Me<2 The question is

~iThe> ~ -.r or not. h' comm~~ts or crit3.c3.sms are va13-do

80 t'There are Ne going? ViGlat, s the use 0f Rl1 th3.s

G'~harc fez.n6 o+ finding of +act xs going to be based on that.,

Q1at Dr. T ifunac criticised: the Staff and Applicant. s approaci

Big dealo

The vues"-ion is is lTheil er the cri-'ic'isns have'-

any meri i, 3.n science g and in Sac c g and 3.n the s c3.en';z ic

basis, and .Sa~'s what.count.s, no.h tha'c. he lTrom criticism.

$ 2 So lThat.'s the Applicant, going after?'hat 'd1is

l3 m~~ had hbe temerity„over three years zo le'ice criticis3QS oZ
E

the 8-<R+f ~ca i1pplicazvr approach? Nho caxesP
/

HHS. BONHBS: "fell ter. Morton the witn ss
v

testiziect that. a 3,ot of his communication lTas oral. X Rssulne

f7 comment.s Rt. meetings, perhaps 'celephone calls. And so, you

kncÃ: araML'U you l~'lli'ting i'6 to R fe<T docu3Qen~~ here Hnereg

<9

ZO I

as his -es-'crony shcr;Ts, were.>Tera many oKer comments?

?Pio HORTOilv Vfellz. 2~lrs o BoÃers g T. 'Would sub3Ql.'h

-hair. there aren'. any positive com~a~ts. But that,'s all right;

11 move one

23 O'Z HR PORTOH:

Z %cull 3.ke 40 gO bRCk tO 'BMSQ 8 QliD3.tS o Lea s

Y,ate out Zspplican L s H.'~bib' 8 o
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believe you m~M'H.oned Dr» Picttel » 'Joe ve

revie:ted. this one, Me le~~r aai:ed, F'ay 3l, l978,.=rom Dr.

PicLel7

(Utitness Tzifunac) X d dn'0 say I reviewed i.t.<
t I

I saicl X dich>'0 ra~<ember wheU>er X had it or not, X don'0

~ have i'c no5'I»

Md. you'e reviewed ir hereP

X sorh of glanced over it, yes

MRS. POWERS: Nell, we started this early 8'nis

af~~rnocn» 'OG'8 'cace a 'c~~ BL".nut break nowt and VQat we'll

give ~e 4'Ti pwess ck chance co review i'c»
t

Bg tM» HORTOxl:
t

I

,, Dr. Rrifunac~ wouM you look ai". al3.*four oz these~

oz fivep X Slink Were A<ere oxQ.Q xovm,p CurS.ng QN~ break»

. They're very shorh.
b

'A=, ',' (U<hness Trifunac}
t

Nba~~ do you want'. me ~p do

witiz themP .

Rm,d ~~»em~

Pine»

.. <MRS aormRS. zen au,nut,cs
I'; (Races"-.)

I

j3OPfLQQ", Pe Q lJi e
t

8'Z MR'<QB'203:

9 Dr. Tzi":unac, have you had

resume

an opgo'uniCy Co

review ~os~ 8HM33i~ not'iP
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(PH:Loess Krifunac) Yes ~

+11 r3,ghMhI

AJg~ in x'eviek'Tint/ 528mg JQ ave you seen any 0 tP-em

before? Xn xevie>ring Wem did ic zing any be11s that y'ou had

seen my of h|1ern before?
I'heonly one I may have seen —but X'ltL shrill not.

\
'

suxe —is hw. Pick 1's. Aa5 the other three X'm pretty sure
I

- X have never seen before

0 Dr. Tri+unac, you nave: of course, rev3.e~Jed a11

of Dr. Luco's sub>%i<tais: have you not?

A, X don'; thinlI: so. X Mink X reviewed
h

" bui. Z'm x;o< sure Z xevie':Jed all of .Diem.
'h

0I The ones MQLt. are in evidence here?.
I

X cJOQM probehly wane io look ah then

most. Of hihelu,

'co seeo

17
'8

'ttl3.nk chac he sublILUcte8- one rev3.8l'J which 3.s t33e Most recent,
I

,.Oua mhich I don"r. believe X have seen

9 . Okay. h

BQL X Blay BG Kfrongo
I'

9.'haK 4?as- a page a page and a j1a3.X~ Huh yoQ

rev3.Swed ~318 o'er ones Klan 31P has subTA9,%86 ezcepc for '518

-mos h recent one?

Yes hh

~'«3
Ph

, P.3.1 rig'* h

Pwd, in l&e same, 1ight.~ is Were anything in Dr

XQCV 8 3.8 posiciv h usxxlg tne 'herEl posXMve as L'1& slave





'
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4sec1 'L befoxe2

i~A. PIHXSCBi~&ER: X".m, going to objeci.
p X don""c. ~>in!r. there's any defini ion in We

Z. COZQ c S 'ho Y'E$1at, pOSiYiVe Keanse t

&AS. BONHRS". Nell, there ~>as a d'efini'cion given

hy'lix' lx~oxtono He. Sa2,6 negac Ave means lln~avo~aole 'co

App1icGnt: and S <'azf p cold. 'ositive means ~avox'ableo

MR. ~ltOHZOH: Xn the sense V at thdy"'cL'd. something „

Zigh'~ e

lL>D BOtKRS: He Qefined the '~elm as he was Using

" 'c 3~ 'is cjlL88tions a

h1Ro FX PXSCHKJG"8 Okay o

o2 ~posi'Give o4'I'X
KRo - KOHZOM.

noN have p define.'4ioÃL

Sill Z gh ~

.'Mom, ax. Tzifunac, is Knexe ~anything that you
1

'

in 0 lose x'epozts tKat "is posi~vep

{Pxtn-~as Zz~fvmac) . X bave co adxnxt: vezy frank'ly
1

never real them with the~'in mina X have lookeQ at.
I

hhat. X

l.

* ZOXil1~

concmhÃaiing on the substmca and We ~ecb~ica3. merit.,
I

a l6 X i)ave zea3.~y nov x'ea4 thillZoom tlM 86IQan&.ca 1 poinO bf
virtl vs ethei a san~ca is Kzit~ in a positive oz negative

A sentence can be negative aud sui13,'ean some'ching

pos28ivep anQ v"ce vezsao X nevez Malory looked at 44M. 3Jl
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IIr
M g%~iaL 4 Jnza

II

ro lgerg but

D . o .Lrifunacg I D, »ov going to be on this Mucil

'DM~» ' ~107. KPhc~P~ '. x!1 'rÃlkLng Rbcuv g vThGLQer a

GG'rl~'e,lce in the po i'-.ive oz in ttle negative from a graEtunat-

ioal Bf 'rise a

18lat X D Calk3.11g RQou~ is are there Qny coEAmen'ws

in .~ilare 131ah'aid ~Elan U'.a Zp~<'c~'c d'd sapie,the.ng right
here o-" me App3.ic~~tPs consu3.~~~~'m did something righ'".

Quay ~

I

9Nd xn thiRi" coni'BFr g 4318 8 are no such coDMQ$1f sg

are Rex Dr+ Tr" zunacV

krak:. Zr>:XSCkexrZ.: Qbgec&.on..

Dog X lL w2.auld 8E'T ~NB ob Ject3.0B.o

ÃRS BQlrE>ES: Caz you answer tQ1e Quesvios17

NZTtrF SS TB>PU>IM les p X can o

X thin!c silat Dr. Luco .can answer for himselfo

But Ko ~>e best of mv rao E1edge he has participated in Nose

e"pact~ of De prob3.ea which were roL O'Eear and;rhere there

was soz c:ifficulty, vrobmlly, and so both;OF.'s have

addressed ~hose primarily~
II

Vewj 0 f'den we were Sitting 8,'c a 'tab3.8'nd asked

Do you M:ink- <his's al:L right, Do you have any: problems with

Po'%

at@ and >QOL a shake 0$: M~e head that Ne dozL t; hc~ve any

p"oh:re wa al~ % re was .~o it. ~ 5 iM.ifyou look at. ii
=.rem a ve~~ prac~cal oint of v."'.er, ~De ice Mat. we have
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vie.,r jng a I t j'lee positive things ~a. j ll the negative

." ngs og 'ct ez !auld have been ex:a -".ous And c're have

concenr=ai C on t~ings .chez=. we svz ~~eze.rres pos. ihly a

C".lfficul

8"Z HB. 'BOR20&l:

Ne13., wha:P is lz>e difficulty, Magen> bew~reen you
h

pro and "the a~ez consultan-~ ~rhase zepozts you zeviewed, aa,d

yau a~ L~t ha@. positive cowc nts p Bz Qg vau kQaN g Slang v3-th R

of sugges<:xpnsP 3g'gy js yogz zole Q>QQQaw diffezen< fzam

Ne zale of .".he o hez consul':v>v~s is my pz9@axy 'questions

5~R. ZZ:HlSCd~ U"R: Ob„--ac cion.

Theze's bean no oundatian foz .hhat, ~d. i<'s
iz=el valet. Ne keep go'ng around the sama cizcle. Xt',. doesn'4

seeÃa thp.i'- 4're ze gei Cxng MiyÃhezee

ne ve gott'oux pieces. of paper. zzoh some

consultant~; pazts of the comMents hexa oz maybe all of the

cor~vm,.m endozse %he Applican'='s position and, the Muff's
pas-"'ona X B zLO'a even suze Chat 9 Let s NB case s3J?Ce X

loa.;eQ at Lhe pepezs on geology„ and, yaix knov, it, seems ..o

me that Vxeze is no fa~~ding effect -Khan. can be Reflected in
in'guizing in'~o ~rhy .lid Consul-'-~~~a A addzess his commendam in
~ais ~spec~ and Cansvg-i"an~ 3 address his comM~mts in anathez

'MRS. 30",F833: 3rell, la~:,'s cu" thzough this.
Pezhaps the use o +we tena "zole", hoor was your
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ZOOS Q3.-: oZKYr ZZO'-0 ibe GV~eZS g T'1QS BD M:O-nZ~QR7e c~~~ .Llo

2he 'i]i'cress s r s esiifiea in reviewing "lhe

o~i'. z (iocm7a is > 33 ihzougll 41; 'a Maze aza ivn a s ooin on

st~7>"..>~>lh Chai t'ol11Q fa11 saith."'.n iver. Nozioa.'s def'nibion of

'poSii..Eve ~ 'BQd, so DG~T Qe s twyi11g io finQ, oui 3.x Ql"3.s

ls't~rws has an e3.pl~~'aiio .

Bui ~he ~rozr~ "zole"'.s ™
ET.B:SCHWZR: So lA a:"'s ze1- va114 about alai'7

.C 60 '

UnQQzs'UPPED

bila;i" ' zel - vBQ i". a33oxh MKi"o VBRO cazes?

3: 1-e;~, V11ae.rs &e legal ZeleV'~Ce Of U1a:" ~Alai

somebody has ~ zola a3 d. ~Bey say lny ole is io wziie boih

Oosi "3.V~3

:gilzr l %

aa8 mega+'ve„- a:~d, auot21ez r,ezson says my zola is io
r

io M0-ess .quesÃ.ons chai. a,ze unzasolved. So +ha.t:?

t'~so cz.'87

.~iLR~~'.. BQt~<B~: Hel't, Lir, P3.eischatez, we caxe

$.e'e ~zjj t „lg +o z~qiQ OL'ti i'll -443 9 Dzo GecliRg ~~ Kv+3.col 1„8pp~~~s

io be &8 Qzs'4 pzoceeQiQg tvlteze ilCRS consulic+~z9 ?lave

.- pp ~cLYed. "'s pzcI? ps we cKQ aJDoui 'hLle 'ally Me cozlsGX'LRDis

PZOCee~ r 9".4Q C218 82.gBXfiCKQCe Of YAe3.E COIQHleQVS r P.QQ COELllBDKS
v

hy others- as io how Whey comsiC!ez cQ>em.

So we do ihinic, i s zelevant.

i~JR. PZ:HZS~'-ihl~U1R: 7>e11, Mrs. Bowers 'rith a3.1

zespecir ~~1c~i c".oeQR v iAR<&p~y

role e

9!he llay .hhe consulianis pexce3.ve

Kh-..C 1"-e.~=-ZS is >at -.'"he'e .C;iiO genilellma a.s e-<paZris





~ )

C

tpo ">~)( i

tp

~ f

h=v- !;o say abou'" d e subs<.m:".ive issu"=s ~wai face '-his

~-o'8 NQQt i ~6 Pole O'NB >CHS consul''Lzs "s'o

qadi:~~g vavg close co wee r>ues ~ion o f hoer .U|e ACBS de3.ib ~ ates

anZ'c 8 'h~ey u'a3.l2.$ 6 'dlG3.z col'sul'~™dc&o

Suh C588Q "h'To CRAM.M8G ar8 hGZ'8 "Co plreseKLY

'op3.nions~ ar.'cE i'e Qoasn h seam .~o me U)ar. ve za here to

7 inc,ui" 3."-~a t~e way i~ ~which Wa ZCM u ~ consu3.ta"ws.

~QR coesn ' SGGIA ~o IQB 'to ba zel&vRQc Ko ming 8L~SSY~~~3.'ve

in'-o U a zeco3:a of i+ is proceeding ce~m~< documan'-s d.at. had

JJQBQ >QzQQP, ~ QQ'y Dx'euco and~ 0 'o, TX3.f'LMRco

KR. PMY ~ ZSCL~MER: ~fo~ because mey say anyNing

ou J>a s'ay in r'iJ2ich 5 a LCHS uses consulwani s> bu+ because

-hav ezoress tl~s op~~ions and 5 a vieces of Chase i:lo expert:s

per3 ohio

?SS. BOWERS: Qo ~bead~ Mro TouxtoLlo @ca

L4Rv TOURTZLLQTTZ" Bui 44RQ s 3 us'c MG Doxnho

Th'oin~ of M". Mow"'on's qu.stions is> ii: seems +o ma, is
M2a:> i" noh Usa en~iza vi~J of chase cogsultagis'. Thai 's ai
leas~ one .-Oss~iliwy'f making +he kiud of ihqu'zy 'chaC

&:r. Ho~mon is ma3~ing~ Tha:4'is Qa;c. if i~2e ~tigress —as Ke
U~im~esscs Qi~ve 'izQicat&~g MLey a.s.6 WTziting'nlj~'zoB ODG

~~3g ~ ~ H2ey zB Orally GclQz&ssincf issues ':Ibices Mey 'lave i ~QM~le

Z!~a~ ooi„s'.r.n~ ~=a~ ~~a- .~ha~ 's +Meir 'lX vicar.



II



.tRS. BRiI".RS: Nell: 5 don'-" rant. to ~epee~ aha~

J. Bp ci earlierp Du'i" ve eiou ' ".ce t he GQ-'b~ec~ 'oxen "8

ove.'. rulQG, ~

'231d What 7'P,. d l3 item liro box"iong fox'ou to do is
-eo vursue .<".'his br3.exly'r.3.'-h me ~witnesses as to wheel.er they

have ~~. eÃpl-.ma~ion Rs to i?hy solle o~: ~g sta~emen~ in ~e

thM~ alGQ give Dx' 'Zri2unac an oppoML'93.4y to e:cplaiB. URGED

hN9 been L-.I1eled @os-"-U.ve s ~R'vents in Oral ccLMiQQJ.ca ciono

>'LR HORTOH 7 ~ iould love lx) g ive Dr . Trifunac

We oppor"-unity, '=." X can jush ask him sc.yeral qu. S~ions.

&li6o BOH2iBP~: Qo 21ead o

DY LJR iMPP~OM:

Dr+ Trizunacg '"~e HXMt3its 38 t'trough 41 t4at.

you zevie>red, do have, as you agree<i earlier and testified
so ~o

53.~le ~ You. copsh~i s ckxLd Dr

=arliex, a m3.3;ed-bag, speak: QZ %he positive and nega-

Luco s commenhs do not have

mi ed-bag. Tha -~rr'.M.=n coaunents arcs all QZ -ehe aegativ
M:azure a

'Sou explained <o us why your conwanr are 31ega-

t3.ve o ~ou =-cplained mba~~ you ~~-e a busy mano You ~mplained

.-ha~ you nodded wn agza~nt and. dibs't Z9;nd, it.'necessary to
put. c~za in <" i>irg

Ques'Q.on is i

Por Q><p Qth>r consultan'/ s 7'Jhy did t~1e) out Qei7
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p 5i live cclRE2~6'" 8 iLL mzit ingP s'lere'ikey no'L busy p 0 ~ vL1at2

'.. ju dos.'"'~zaers'<m d U1e disjunction be~veen -~he other

con ul~3.~ Uho have a u" Red bag of coBiM, "1'Gs cLQd your a'1d

Dz. Lu o, erao have a negaiiv couzmi only, and 'Mat's '.rbat.

Cry3.ng ~O get "a@ ~

(3'U. cPGss Tz2.fundec) J. I 210'4 SQze X see M?e Ques

tion> bu~ I'l -ry So respond Qo >rhatevez Z hear.

p2.zst of - l 1 > vou have R very seal l sRRDl e of
consuk'cRQ cs haze+

Believe EB g I ccrc bring ou Bore and 1Rore and -sore o

Buh Z tzoughQ. i2~a1". mould ]De a Basic of "a Ke+
\

Z agree >rich you.
I

The po~C is thac .typically a auestion is asked
t

vhc~ ~i ere is a problem. 11~~y +2mes a quest~on is asked

Do you see a probleII. friM chis.
\

&Iany ti.mes X 1rould receive

12.s TPuch papery oz Qtxis TAuch paper

NBS. BO|KHS: Xndica~ing one foot or 'ufo feet.
l8~ i~>-SS TBXPUi~KC: —.several feet of paper asking

..... '=o zevier d1is paz icular case, and X mould hardly ever

subrai~ anythiug in mz2Ping because I lrould find, the case to
QG a ' zigh'to

And I A2".k it is quite v ue Mat my'ypica3.

i"volveri".~~t has'een associated mich hhe quesB.ons which vere

ious. to resolve or ~rrhere scmebody feM mer'e'ay be a

pzobl~~, and a. cri~acal cpinio21 vas looked +or~ There vere



0



~QEQ1, ~ "l

1

1

1
5

l

v, 'Q pp ) ces f i 81 .> ep, 8 +p he Q< I+l. 10 sessions )'7hs r'8

Cfu S i i'' beg'". 8Ãound ~'8 CRbl Bio VOQ have a 0 Ob18rtr cubij
~AS - Oz 60 )"'Qu havQ cz pr.o518IL'. $'7iQl eh%~~ AQd Z aiLl 4 have

Rn~g pzoll1' o

-But Z thinIc tea~ .arcing my wri~tm, coamcenhary

oub of c;on'c r.c io pzesanc. ibad X have a.negate 1.ve ..$:titude —:o

,7'. x'iho18 speci:=mr of things is "„'us~ inappropzia;,".8.

The u1 c imatc'oBO1 usia 0f ~ ac r's '~8 j30cLXQ, s ~

0- ..' N =' m"-~8 o.0

Z c'Pologi88~

X 'L~ devil." 'Ig 5'7Lcl" 'Mhz~1 2 see LQ fx'Qni Of le g 97h" oh

. ax'8 doux'IR.iMM3 Bncl PIG 0'hhex'onsulcQzi M 'z>PGSD, 00LL>l~~'cs a

1 c!On'6 ae1ieve -» you have veiny adequahe1y er~plained your

5'F3. ~. C~ fl cQEFiMits g 0''Id'jou kv+ok'7. %'7'LSD'ze NT?7%1 ~8+c ar.Go

Hhai. X sti11 don'. undezsim~.d is why chai isn'-'.

Qigl)pt 0f dr,e OULGx'inG consul~c&Ta s~

EK POUHP'" LO'2TH: f fz's hoÃer.s-

MR. PLH:GCi&IC«,lk: c:8's ~sking whe <7rong person

~48 queshion.
~ ~

AIR. 'ZOURZLKLOK7": —Z ~70u1Q have to objeot,
beo.use 'on'~ &ink he c~ z svifgr as to what" s in '-48 mm~cis

o ''8, o'c.'her merrhe s of "he ACRS

2Q ~~iO<O'l: OR.ago

Z'm no~ esi'ing him ti.a.c. X ra asi;ing him if ha

P.i
~ c%

IL

1

t . M7S Y'~e zeasong if he c~Ãoi'7s T'7bjc thac is not " "'LLQ 0 f 5 8
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O'Hier Q" Qe co Ql i'a "- ' he doe 1 z~e. 't&2:p,s

~ ."-.'- = "=o -.e clues--:ox~: he does@, -'.; !me<~..

i1P, PLHZSCHMiHR: c. also r,„-~%}t Gc poi9 j. 0 vP OM

ow~er hing here, and .cha~ is Kbai: Dr. Tzifunac endorsed, Vxe

Helecc:i''cile OBP>p apcl 'c hac sepDQS .'40 have escaped Hro

Port:o~'s -ecit;ation of. "he fRc'cs

iIR, HoiYZOV: Zs ilr
<;;~ ~ fy~>~g, because .X. 6 like '-o

-" leis cha Jeer QllQpx oRM1 cD!Lcl
\

cross ~~%KB~ ile hxziL>>

i>LM. P.ONHhS. bel2., no.r, leh's j>.at. back up he..e
V

i!li>iud'.Q ~

V3,. PLBXSC!5Ai&R: .: ~re a>ray.

(iash.Ear. )
I

IMPS. BOÃElRS: Ne agree saith &1r. Tourtelloti:e that.

critzess eaux.ot. -es'-~ fv as .~o crhah's ~i> Me miuds of
f

o'"> er consul"..avis. He do .this!. a. quesU.oa c& ' phrased

tha>- ca~ pe vc'cia this viMess to e"plain dif+exences ir. his
V

approach as i>n some o+ the documents shat. have heea submiiei cL,

PTe woula really Like io have me "r~ Mes have the

oppo i=mity aha he ae.~iver. a minute or o ago &ac this or
8:ai nlrb he hao. ae prob3enl, «re'6 liMe to have some of those

areas 2,QBQ.t.el Exes»

I". you cm r call2
J

NXTHPSS TBXPUH>C: What, srou3.d you like me to

i'NS ~" BOIFii+8 . Neillg +cou mpMt'c oared ~~ coQS3d~~3slg
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.Di:b.' C8J.'yo,"'what ~Is."e i')ere Hlc~'ca Grs M'la'~ Sou had Lo problem 'll

j
V

5. I
i

, you recall »y speci ". cs?

NX9".HHSG TRZ"UHRC". 'Vel3.„- X have gone '&1rough LM31y

lezg"~~~?v sessions y R hearing ~~'u" geology; trhere X ~dxink very

Z have Seen R lot of and he8.rd R 109"i".o'orough K'loz~c %'las d4'ne~

E'iic~1: ~Q round ~le ckiscussions 8 ~~d CZAR~~ sor'w'z rt?~~'g e

*of discussions dea3.i»g cviw s< uc~ural desi gn 'which vere oui<a

8, all " gQ.wo
I

Z ihinM Z can jus< go on and on Rnd on. -A loi.

of Goings i>ere done auixe Rparoeriazely and Me confidence

have goi~m mere is hze 'main =e- son why X said during nay

I'=oos'0=:o 1".hat X, believed v2>av engineering was Gone ~ze3.1 and
t

~R'4 X con h7.i'la'" for eng" Qeeri'1g strucQures p civ"1

enqineerirg shruc-'-u. es mould h ve major difficu3Pies durixig

R reHsonRL)3.8 Qaz'Uhguakea

t uc I have never 'c&~w liras to ennuueraie 5 ose.

Those 5'EoulcL Ve -"Q~~p o

L'2 MR, UORTOM:

Quay i

Dr a Tzigunac p in r~~ponse co your 1Rsv~ sSRCGIQGnC

ha.- vou doni.h ~i~k Chere tsou2.d he any problems any major

, di'-ficulty -- X .chink your quote was Mere voul'd he no 1iajox

Qifxicu3 tie dur" ng a ~ easonable ea tbguake

Yu". ~ le'isch~rer dcesn z like you- term reasonable"

any meaning Qo him.'lha.~ do ~~ou
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1<<a~~ 'rcc~sonp 8 '" ear ~~Qua.~e agail1? h

~ < 18 . r.nas JS TZ'2.rlP~KC) B~- "zeasonM~3.a'~h~au~~"e X

me~ so."le~~ing 'n &e vicini"y of 6-plus W:c m<-'.gJ.t occur

signal: opgosiie, ale sit 5.at. vou d. have ~be grope~mes of

s vrass (i=op. sc" 2. diHlensi< ons 'the ~ X can ~«%gine >iosgri "co halo
6.5; you said 6-p3.us. 6 t:o 6.5?

'2hexa "s <no need .~o h i>at. Sp..cific. Z am
'I

simp~.y looiiing ah 'ala liho"e pictuz~ arid ilnaginin'g '«ha'ight.
i ar.o™m in t:1e sensa of -~~a mbo.<a pi„ahura.

Zf you have '~o hkva sor~'-e numersr yesr 6~ 6.5 afoul

be 't <la re r~zQPgst R3.l 0'ihaz nlKAars o

(t< l1 rjgh.r

HoÃ T. 3.3. Yvv once again zo as Jc 'c31is Quescion g and

X nope i';:, aoesn<'t angander anochar l5 ln~nute debate.

AzQ you BK'iara of cLxky reasons 91hy "hie 0'wxer

consL</gal ~ <<irj.'g< ~g S~~QL< ate<(L coll<men~ <„o /le AQRS <<iere a

mi.:aCi-bag of eke positive ~~~a raga'."ive as opposed to your

lzri~~~ convaents ~~rX Dr. Loco s vari~-;.en coallaants which vera

OP. ~le negc;.'~vc na. Ux'-? end, if you'ra avoca of iQ, say yas,

Gnc &~~X 11 Qstc rMo'cher QQGB ciono 7f you rD doji c6'Mze of
c~My 0(. ~G reasons fol. Mc z,g say tixahg and I 3-l gaC ofl iL+o

Z Con'c thinl- X-m avar of a comp~'aha se'c Mat X

~ co 33.d Qa 'ne for you ~

'i.ghC.

X hav~ one le"i question, md His is the sara
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z.sked <)f Dz 8 '~'QG ~Md «"~8 04tlez consula"-M'vs co 0418

Aze you. amaze of angling co"rect: aha~ Or. Mewmazk

did in 'cd.™ ca-e: .~going Mat. be did .d.a+ ~~ras
rig'1

iver.

~\ 4

Ance +ha.h aze ~hosaP

\
C>

io
I

A I i.'link X.'~ould agree ~~i+21 nim on ice way he
H

approached the problem 'n 'c~ing "co avoid naming magnitude

as ed@3.ici~l~r as ocher aonzoaciles 13ave .vied. X 'chink. X

viould agzee ~tiz:L~ his approach in Q+i." i;i~~ 6g a part'iculaz

ecozd and no~ izyinj co force ''.3e issue of a peed, trying
to pic soMB free h61ld 3 ines co 'NG record~ T. 83ink blah 'alas'

good idea.

houad i'5 he fair 'c'.o sc".v~ Men~ Mat ~e onlp

'cLing yoQ Qis.g.': e -™ in ~. n's OZ 1.hat: Dz. Newm~wk did tee

only Uling you .disagree v::"b 's he zeduc<ion of .75g foz

~aud

Yes.

l~l3. z3.ghana

KQ. ilORTOH: X .have no further quesvions.

14BS. 30tKBS: Sir. 'Zourhel3.oe~e'2

az;-~w.
Tovazar.r.Oz~zL'2

I tkink ~gcu also tQ cozzecc 'LIPS las v answer g

vou a3.sa'3ad so>".~ difficul'~s v"'W Me seven pezcen.~ dmnping,

7 Sn 9 4 3ac oozzecc p ~~ e zFdl c~~ on+





(i"7imess TriPu ac) V. -s g hu l' 'rlasn c clear to

n:- 'cher~ -'m~t: c~" e Zrom. Dr. I!evilaark d.'d support ua~, I
un'"=rszcod, bo''. iw;iasn'" C3.ear vo me uhether iw twas just

Qxs +MB)m~ Q ' 'a a o

Bu> assvzi~ 3":or a moment itla~ you exclude 6>ose

Zac~co "s, i.be ~au ef+ec:~ and r.='3e seven percent damping, and

vou use's ~ eadem sav g jive perc<M i QBLApingo

In your general opinion ~uould .die s~zucture still
3 a 2e i2 ~~0 u inc3.uded t '38 Use 0 2 'iP os 8 5'Eo i'csAs 2

Yoi~ ~amm.—

MR. ZY.HZSCkP%"R: Could ve have a definition OX

4'?hich Gtrucx:ureP There are several s'tructuresp

M'Rp TOUZ~TFEL~ Q~"~P.

'knell, I'm really only '.~teres<ed in ~e con~sin-

Tel~ SV'C'Cure p

(Fitness Tzifunac) I'm not. sure I understand

vov . Dues ~on p.

Are you as."i".g m if you ~Jere io exciie due base

oz t'38 coLL<83 q~o'g gyes~ specQra 33at, re 3resen'+p Net'~kls
- spec~ra, vrhich happen to have .75 alriplitude at., the high

~r .Cuenc'z and a f ve percen c draping in idle s'structure > do

K.M~ Yea M s+ ucture would he s&3.3. all right, is .hha~

'as you r6 as<ing7

iso.

«'.haP I~m sa'ying is '» your oem view> i+ whatever
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Px)Q..-oacL1 wl-'l'oQ i"-'s(~ " VOQ 3JL+" QKfGQ < Bs'csz'Q8~j Da ~ ii
yo» ha< ';:o i:7~a a conv~~: ia"aX appxoam. a~ad you -'col'" ~~+e

zxzs» a~~~zoc" ch Z Mli&k%as &8 Magni<Qdx~ a~1gzo4cii.g 'iJl 7.ch vMs

'PB typical. Rppxoach, or. i PL ii1k ~';e. ve cd 3.ed ix &ypica3.

cGc~ av

Qsa

i+ yolA l ook 'iAQ VjQica3. CQpÃoach axl( 6i(R 5'8

aQpzcach voQ2. 04'ln Pap g '.8sQFiG M>aw J~OQ NGQ.".cl Ro'4 Use &61 ~Q
P

Gi.ZBc'vp m>Q asslzK~ Pa'i g"oQ '(TQQ1 d QG8 Q.ve pexcsx4 dSQQ~ Qgo

"'.0

t
I

KPD 't 18 c'Q~ " 6" 0 31 asking " 8 «

.' j~GQ 'r.".'~ ' '&as" c ypLcaL Rppxoac?1 do~lg x~ yoQ

;i'Qp~ ".soG'cl 7ov. ccRB oP.:4 017.& ~1 opiL1xon clat 2'.9 stxQc'GQxs 9/Rs
I

sax~BY

~ (I c"-4L s ! "~ i'G "'road saxG'GcL 'PP~~P cF» 3.'4

8 c'7~ ~ch 2 iLg 61 GQ ~ 5 "A'oQ1 d

slav

~ a ~ X R)P3.iGvQ 'hAat Qnd~~

icos cubi ions ~ca sizQc~uze voQ3.d s~7.13. go t~x7:ovgh aha

Lr =ax-halva..e miMoQ-'wy . a joe Qif+icQ3.hy.

HR. ~ OUR..EL" OZZP.: 2 don'- have ~y O'Aev guos-

~{ Q

20 *

~c" cps ~

ZPvXNA~tZOH 'BY 'ZEH POARD

BY LIB. BPZ|=H

Q L1eax,3 TMQ x Q~l76x of c3 G~rQD consQ3..a™3L1'gs go MLe

2": ~

g i7
~ 4

~ ~.CHS J7aLLdied Moat: c>u'"~ a hi~. S~™ a3.~ of ~hase consultau~s

"i~:s '1 sssc~Q ~7.~ ~ "j ~xp sa'.LLG o'KQezti ss Rs voQ aLLcl Dz~ LQcoP

~ "liOMGss Tzi:Unac} 2'o .~be basw o"- 'ay RnoLr3.edge,
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o» Xn fac gp X don 4 Bbnub $'(he'h1er 1 could naive tlute eleven

"fell> let ' see no'ir Zf 'ihey don+0, have roughl'y

%le see cp~alificavions as you do g th~~ you shouldn'0 be

callPd eleven cos sul~==~itsI you should be called a 3.essex xLumbe

That.:soW~d be correc-~..

Could you puc, a mmber on 'Wa"'7 X assu~l Mare'

EGoxe CPM jibes% you and Dzo Tsucoo

My undezs.~ending h~ been, although there is a .

conside2.'83016 degree of cvez3.ap in ':Q169 Ue CQHll".lent. c Qd discuss g

m~ai K~ re ".xe thoro ~o ~bree consultants Mac discuss or ar

iinv~ .ed 'f'0 pa Cia.pate in geological considezaQions a Telex'e

are K=ee -'o .our consul.~uts, of >which noh al't of them are

a.L'iays preset.., ti:at, cm addx'ess earthquake eng'ineering
ox'ngineeringa.p c>s of .he problen, various parhs;

X have be~a pa~ticipaMg "n mos geologica3.

consider@:"ions: moss, sexsmologxcal, a d civil engineenng,

eaA>~cjur+ ie engw1eermlg aspect s of a 48 probleltla Rld depend

g on 2 a z, 'sues ~~ae, vere discussed aa tlute 7:i'> Were mouM

!:~~ .:aybe jus one geo3.og'ca1 consu»."~~~., ox maybe just, one

s~ic1uly civil engineering consul'cant., ox'ust one seismo3ogaca

co" 8 Qlcaela

<fell~ T. gu ss:]Lpga'~ X really should have asked:

How many consul-:=ants do~~~ ~CRS have who would be

as.'. d -o co..so~~-.t. upon the same subjecis mat you have been aske
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Zf you ere addr - ss'ng W~- 'rIhol -'atrum OE 'nile

4

-'"ons l lR 'cLve rea .."vedp Z dQp«ri" .cnoif cJlpoody i bed
i ~

has oa. -a~d in ..o m~y soilexes. Z think the only other

Pe" Son ~."LcLi klcLG cLPProrxahed Ac.t nuitlber of disciPlines is Dro

~>uao. Iiost otiler consult~mts, noir ";.ypically, not xn an

~so uc.'e sense: hut tyoiaa3rly vogld address a'. narrower field,
geology or seisLQ Qgy or Civil engineeringo

'QR. UORTOIC." Hzause ine, Dr. Brigh+.

BefOre 'f9 leRve <f1cLt ™e~ Z 5 not going to hcLve

RDy otiler recross g but Z i">in'. YJlere s r m2.saQMBuniaP'Lion

going on here. Z'm very Confused by your quesi".i'ons cLnd h'
'

responses > cond Z don < kao<'I ishather Dr TrizuncLC is t'.cLlking

MRo 3HZGHT Tilis GcLse o

'VZTmSS TRZrUZZa: This aa. e, yes.

V~. 13ORTOM: Hell, woLlld 't help if Z read ~he

rQ2v VIZT1<ESS TRZFUNBC: P3.ecLseo

PO MR. NORTON: Nou3.d i-;. bring bvaic —>aaybe help

you 6'ls'h Br Vle c/uestxons7
I

Z believe Dr ~ k'Iilson is nov dececLBec4 is tilPt

~ r
L'IZ i LlrHiS T3ZPULttM Yeso

r
x'3Ee im320~'1 2zLd he L'IcLs one oz c GG consu3.tcLnvs m





D=. "hi".e,'Dr. Thorns v.;., Dr. Pickel, Dr. Scavuzzo,

Dr. Caht.on--

<IZTHHSS, TR3:PUNIC: Could vou go a lit'-le slove-',

,% ~ so ma'~ X can vari'.a iberia" dc'n case you have other ques-

g3 o~s 2

L~X~. 1<OHTGi9: Dr. Nhi~e and Dr. Thomysoa.—

NXTMESS. THXPUPAC: -Dr. ~lilson, Dr. ~3hice, Dr.

Q; . ThoDlpsoG

~lR. NO>TOl3." Dr Pi ckel

~iXTHEGS 'i'RZi:UMC: "es o

PS. MORTON: Dr. Bcavuzzo.

NXKMESS TRZPUNAC. 0- Ca%on C a c' o xlo

'XTb'.HSS TBXPUi~PC: Okay ~

l~& NOR."Oiil". Dr Page

UXTHZSS TRX "Uii3AC: ~iso

LLR. MORTON". Dr. Pikbricl:.

ViXTiif'SS THXPURAC: Yes

IG
'4

~

(9

NORTON': Dr "~>fell~

v3ZTHZSS THXPU3~ PC: Yes
k

3'LR~ i3ORTGN: Zmd Trizunac and Luco.

'NXTHESS TRXPUHBC-" Zass

Thank,youo

MR. HQBTOH: That's eleven.

BZ IlR "BRXGET

My only gues~mon is how nanj would be askeci to



0

0
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~,~g

C

I

B~~~'~= the sR~a. e ~Hi'1Q of evBlUR'c3.on 'illa~ you aI?d Dr~ Luco 1McLo

~ Qis oars." CQla F.:"c. er &8 avid~>ca 82t is Qafoxe QGP

(N3- ~ass '"'~3.XUnac) 4h2.ch par'f'xcular IY!ai 'car?

Ground motion, or -- cou3.d, you ba ri.o e specificP The lihola

quasd:ion of Oiablo, or....
i~LB. iIORTO,'7: Dr Brigh~, <he problem is is aha~

~ ~ey 'ilare no'' ask 6 specifically: mey z re given —42ay

sere skcd to -".:Mc.nd aIId than cornn~~ on wi ai happ~ed, oz

~:lay '(iera g" vBQ SubIllissions Gild asked to reviF'I cMd subIQit,

co<utlants I .'3aliave 3.8 cba ~es't2.11lozly So tllaP"s'A>here l Blink

52

IIiiscoIQQliAQicc'tion coÃ~s ~

are ~o respond only, 3.n Kris

Z Goal 'c chink 'chey aver sv.2.d. You

azaa sor'. Of a '~hing.

BRlGEPZ: lilo 'Nac'ar cajllv I'Tash t sQy QueszioQ

e2 glar ~

M'iRo BRXGPZ.

The " al ques~ion is:
Zi you Ea going to talk ~~I 04't. 'tQQ soi" GUQc'cure

iri~~raccion and fry~ ~~e pain~ of vials o" a structural eng~~eax

"~a+ yol2 would ot ~k a gaologis-c to do Dis
{Hi~~ass Trifunac) 'Les.

Po:I, Iry question iso

0

Ho+ a~y of me people on that list, are qualified.
r

respond 'co cQle 5RKB '813-ngs MMi. you c~ Qd Dr+ LLlco d3.dg R33d

'I C in.'=ha avid'a aafora -~SP

PK'ressed vo valg. Oz OYZler people s
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DD

,j

II

)

e>ual': ica "ons. 7. car. do .'vy —~ ca~1 g'va you !y bast judg-

Ply s~s'~ uBQG. s D"B~Dlingg vD" Q aha tEdrKBva203..'~1g a hP"c, Z

a!:! noL -x".-i.ig '' o inoosa or a".JLody's background.

g,t~ jus+ SQa!f!QQ li)Q al avdp co11sul 1-„~g.D $ is a

'i ~6!D!Q~~QQQG nDziR!DB~ o G cosisulD'caw& ~

l~D. MOPJ3LYNC9HR: zcu:;a m=, llad&a.Chainjlan.

P .-:"ixaps X ljl o<i'. o D"u:n < bu~ X have soma concern tha 'cba

vi~: r= i" being askaJ. m con.D:jm~ «- o vo he, an ezpax"~ on —:'ce

, 9. ACRS p ocass za ~a.;- th~c '-o p".asanc. ezae~.~ ~~~simony.

ÃR. BRXGEZ: Oh, no, ao. Zz Z'm ga4~t~~g close to

rK
j

j'iac p g~."ve L!a &a alevin'.1 Zoot pole~
I

'I

E'lS. HORDXDiNG"R Jus.~ o there is U~ah..'..

MBH- BOAHRS: Nell, -Via~a may ha 'anotjl.ex',
couununica-'io

~.h4 g ha@=.

Z don'e. MmJ~ you Drarc=. 'oa~g asiced to evaluate

'Lha cfualificafio'lsg R) uo'us "0 co id>Mt3.:y Kka VGx'ious cU.sci

.plies, vhici viould not ba going beyond---

Dl:5'~1HSS TR:PUk1AC: Z'll ba glad. to Qo '.hat.

Dr. Wilson, ';)i.o is d ceased now, could ba called a

gaopkysicisl g PD14 ala Qiscussad cuasviolls ox saisRology

c'eRDax'R1; Du D ha cking addÃass gDaolc~g Gs wall e

'Jx. N..i~. is a civil emainaar, and, ha would

add=ass 'auesmons on dynamics ewe";'or. dampir.g typical.3.y.
D Dz'D. 'leaps ol1 is a geo@i'vs ic st He ac~ dressed

g!

'1

„D
I >
D D

Dk

cguDSS-'ions dealing vsi';.tl geology and c„-aopilysics, up to tha point
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'dyi=.g hG;i 'i.ucxx ~axe 'lQ could Illove and cuss'ons 13.'ie

~ J
(i

pic):el 3.s Pu engineer - and he did xxoc

Qa ~icipcP e ":.c. a" l eke Mee~t Migs a ZQ Al>~y mse83.ngs g as

. ~u~aber> ~xe addressed various ctues <ions Rat deal wiD
"- QQ3.l3HlexÃ o

7'ix' Scavuszo g Z didn c JcnoÃ 518%. he 'chas a

consul~: ~.-h ~o ix.CBS, ~~' Z have se~ cizn only during several

of our m e-'ings, once Mat X zemexlher related io ih3 s case.

T'Tasn 4 Rl'1aze Jxa ~ lxe %~as a cG118ul cat Co 41le ACRS o

l1z. Ca-~eon, don'i: klxorr him. He Iaay have been

RC a Eileen» 'lg g bud X IRB nOG cYYW8 dac ?le 3.8 a COnsul'CRNo

Dr Page is a professor of geology and geophys cs

-a.h Staxxfozd. He add e sed, questions of geology.

Dz. Pilbzick 3.s a geologisi.

Dz &1~>.zel3 is a geologis-'. 1Ia addressed~ as

ll as Dz» Filbrick, only ctuesbions on geology y

Th~wx cor~es mv nate, and Z addressed wo a l3'aitaQ
* w~~z:=" ctueseions on geology e3xd addressed, cxm stions in sais-

t
Pio10gy ~~8 eax"c.'xcfQB Qe e.xgixxeezixxg g doer'Dl 'co dyxhalQ2.c res poxkse

OXC S a~uCX'U~GS o

Ij
~c

I)

Q

And Prof. ~uco, vari o is here, did;not pari:icipate

Ha may sxav'e 'participated,in early geo3.ogica3 considerations.

-'='cxxs,- bl1'= co a ve'y lim-":ed e.";mlxi. had he has cally

"co clxe bes i oz I y zecolleccionI in some seismo> og'ical coxxsidera™
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i~L< 'LL.JBTCZ ' %Ouse Pie q Dz ar2.uL2i" ~ 'e ".T2.t2Less

's'-a'-88 Dr. Scavu"=o, ou'- X QOn'i: helieV8 he gaVe hiS aualLiiciCa

~=ionQ X have in fz'Qn'" of rLB a rBcor™~ .oy Dr ~ ScavusSo &at
-.<as s~~cY~i~ted to the ACBS, en"itl88., "Comment.s and Recormerxla-

82.c'".8 for the Proposed SeisHLtc Des 2.gn Cr2. ter2.a for the

ReevalucÃ2.on of t"le D" abl 0 CA~yon S J.'~e ~

AB yell Can See g it S a ra'Cher lengthj r Qor< c nd

X tLlin'.. his L2ua3.ifications—

(VT„.;HSS VH i Fvia7~C x Qidn "~ mean to requestion his

cii'8 ~.3.f 2.ca~ Lens s All X said is ChaR, to the has~ oz my

R2lc'~rledge, X 62.6 2Lot Lcnov &8" he is a„consults'c to ACRS.

L'7 Pz'd (.0 4+ie 'Les i- OZ Py r coll ction Qe par'ticipated ollly in

one G f. 832 LLL88tiQgs t?la'i: X ttGnd88

'tc3 Th-.t,'s ll X Uan'd L=o s "y X EL not QUQstioning

his cualifica~L.ions c'. allo

i"B. HGRTQN: Qr ~~la'- he iigdoed worked on i@7

SiXTNHSS TBXPK~LLL.C: He may have Bone a lo".. Of ~~ork-

X «on't RL1OLL'L2orP..

MR. PXHZSC.'t~R: X~A. me ask, are his qualifications
there?. X'shill Con't.!mow that, we have in the record what

?l h3.8

KR. ÃORTOiV: The word "gualificacions".was the

Ilg SJO2,d Specialty, field or specialty, is what—
i~iR. P~>XSCFVsH'« Do:se h"ve Sat ye&2 Do;%8

r'.0 L

CL

)""oÃ L'ah&»'- his field 2. 7 X cioQ'0 think that's Ql'. record

~ ~

L
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%~ Q t ~

ACR. HORTGN: K'ell, I'.n not going 'o say 'irhat t".ey

are it ' up to Oz Tzi una i~iayb h'oes ' know Dz

Scavuzzo and doesn't lsnov what his field, of expertise is.
But he cez'"ainlv aia <Jozk on Diablo Canyon and suhmitte8. a,

report to +hP. '~ CRS g a zathez lengthy one g Klaa. Z aust sno>186

'ihe 'Hi bless oz heM Up to 8 10'rJ hiRlo

PLZZSC~>KhL'R: Could you give Qe ~pe date of
~~at resort>

MiZ. ViORT'ON: X. 's l976. XP. you'l. hang on, Z can

give you the eMct <late ~

!2 (Pause.}

November 13„ l976, at the sarre 'mimi these people

s&~ mit ed their cormtents o the ACES.

NR. P)ZT.SCP3QG:R: Thank you.

, i~IH. BBXCPTs= X think that answezei that quest.ion.

)
Vt B~Z MR. BRXGHT

J. have another

ZO

'RS. BGNERS: Be oze you leave this, was this a

. sp'ecial pxoceeding tsix~ze only the seisraic question at Diablo

-'<as discussed, ana vhaQ should be capone'? Nas it a Committee

2? oz SubconmitCee meeting of ACRS?

if 8RSS TR PUNIC:

we=-e —a ma.jozity of

The mee'cings I participated, in
them —vere subco.-mnittee iweetings, and

a nU:iG:ez o."- '.5em me:.".e full Ccmmittee mee ings. Z don'
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remember her many ox which, but a majozity were subcommictee

meetings and X was on1y there vh~m there ~ras a question

related '-o seismic design to be addressed. X was not there

on any. other issues ~

MRS BQ3<ERS h~ell ~ Ne had one segment oz our
I

hearin'g on non-seismic-related issues, so X ~ras trying to

find out; if this was a specialtv group, and appazent1y it
was, that you uere involved in.

NXTNESS TRXPUHLC: Yes.

BY PM'RiGHT:

My other sort of inquiry is qualitative at best,
4 I

on ~rhat Mr..h'orcon. was trying- to determine just recently about.
'1

saving pos'tive; and. negativ™ things.

X only have my own experience in my particular
'ield to. go on,, and X ~ronder if it migh'c not be the '.same in

seismology, geology or different disciplines. But. X like,to
think ox brokers under the skin, and &is sort ox. thing..

ASS. BOWERS: Are you going to tell f2mm'.what .

you're?
I

{L'augl ter'. )

NR. BRXGHT: Anything but a nuclear physic" st, Beth.

(X augh'cer. )

NBS. BORDERS: X haven't introduced you as a nucle~,

Dhysieist 'for several years.

NB. BRXCHT: Since X screamed about, it.
(Laughter.)





"n the occasion OP peer review, which ve're all
ccllled Upon co do I and 'chis 3.s rough3y Prha'5 a consu2 tBilL does g

i~ your p-incipal concern rras detemiining if something was

wrong, 't was ll right, irell, then there's no problem.
\

So you are. intent'upon ~>at, is that, a fair
8 tat emen'a.+a

3,, X'|link than a fair statement 's that: X wouldn'0

even be ti ere iz ther is no problem.

X thin'k that- ansirers the auestion.

o continue on ma", obviously if. you, are reviewing
t

,. some'51ing g,you are r'ie>r3%g a 'docu|QGnt 01 documents wlhich

're la'd before you'," Gully elucidating the situation and'he

me.Mod of procedure, and all of "cat. So there 's much less

need; to say someÃ~ing 3iLe, "Hey, boy, great job.",
J

' '"Znstead,. Jle may it. viols —with my colleagues,

)7 any'w~y --'i you really said no+wing about it, you, tacitly

20

3.applied 3.5's all right
hould this eztend to the—

P

A ., Tha's quite correct.

Q i>~ad on &e mized. revielz business, i< you had "o

22,''

2Jnn

writ:e a mmorandgm to somebody, whether you 1'anted to or not,,

'and vou '" ally couldn'0' ind anything very vsrong, and you

found, a number o."- $ 3.ngs bhaz frere pretty- good, you would

probe'ty d sh. OH a short men:o saying, ~ "Bellr X looked
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p and although X pTiay have a little reservation ove~ here,
~

~

«.his 'ooks good, that looks good." Lou voulan't just send

in som=.ti in@ saying, "Okay." Signed.

X ~rouM typ'ally not- ao anything about it.. X

~ voulc! just e:>press this orally, and that would he the end of6't ~

p
g A

Q 'h. Pell., all zigh . Bu-, one way'or another,

this 's proh&~ly srhat you would 8o?

ves

-NR. BRXGHT: ~"nm3; you.

13

MRS. BOXERS: Hell, let's ao back to the 'parties,
Y

'ased on h+e Board questions.
H

Mr. Pleischa1;er?

MR. PXZXSCHRZEP.: Ray X have one moment, please?

.(Pause ~ )

CROSS-EZKlXNiATXON OH BOARD QUESTXOHS

BZ Pi%. PEEXSCBAEPiPi.

Q -
. Dr. Trifunac, you frere asked some questions by

20

f216 Staff as to

the containment

associated t'ai«th

your opinion as to the structural response of

subjected to.the strong ground .motion

'approximately 6.5 earthquake.

2a,

2'.

My ques'"ion, is: Do you have an opinion as to the
A

structural response. of the turbine building ix sM~ jected to
the strong ground zo'on of a 6.5 magnitude earthquake on the

25 Hosgri "ri~~in lG kilometers of th site?
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Zt)s much more difficult for me to comment on the

turbine bu" lding ~ Zt 8 a filo' co) iplicated 8 cructure g and

it's - very difficult structure from ihe dynamics point oz

vie'» to assess With ihat degr e of confidence that. I have
'I

I

expressed about the containment.

Z have some doubts about it, but Z couldn't put'

them on a specific scale-.
'I

Q 'o you feel confident about the abilities of the

")0

corita» nmien i, is that correct?

A . X ami reasonably confident about the containment,.

Q 'ould additional analysis help resolve, he doubts.
I

I ~ I I

'that you have about- the -iurbine building?
If

A X Qou»bt it..

16

0 )/all, do you have an opinion as to Mnether

additional modif»cations should be made to the turbine
'I

building in order "o resolve the doubts that you have about

the ability of that bu»ilding —or about the performance of
ti at. buildi»ng, I'ssumingthe occurrence of a "0.5 magnitude

»9 earthguL~R~?

2P You see, the difficulty and the doubt that Z

e.":pressed is related to ~e overall system of that building

~Pl

2?

2M

) (3',

~ as it is, ~<»d- when Z, look at it 't has a lot of shear walls
combined'ith steel stricture, and it is very difficult for
me io see how i.i >could act in an 'ntegral way, and how strains
would be d»stzibutsd, and so forth.
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A@a so che ~>hole concept is difficult for me to

<udge on ~

Bo additional stuQv that would add something here

anc', "here would not necessarily change my inability to assess

it as to:rhat moula happen if very strong. shaking were. to takeplacebo

You have erpre sed so..m doubt as to the natu"e of

the response of the structure given the shaking associated

vi'~~a a 6.5 magnitude earthquake.

iet me ask you this question:

Co you believe that the inelastic analysis that

Dz ~ Luco has recor~aienaed rrould assist in your understanding

of the nature o that response?

X r>>inc it vould help.

Do you. have an opinion as to whether that analysis

j7

should he performers on the turbine huilcing2

Pp». MORTON: Object. "Should he perfozmed2" Por

what purpose? Be ore an operating license issuesP Tomorro<>2

aha%;

:E. don't understand the conte..t o" that question.

Should he performed Fox scientific purposes, for research,

purposes2

?D

pg I

I, don't understand.

I HS. BQi7BRS: Could sou he more specif'c, Rr.
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HH. 'Z~EZSCKG(ER: Let a'8 lvthdral> the question.

Z don't i:ave any furt!~e" questions.

>1P~. BO<KBS: ~ir. Fiorton, do you have any questionsc

HRa itlORTOH: Yes.- I have a question or Ch'oo

X K gox ng to use die depos2.tions p Iir~ PleiscJit;lker g
4

Z'll <rara you. Page 49, on the question you asked regarding

the tui'.33ine buil62.ng e

BY 2'B,o L~)OPiTOH

Q : rn going to zead you your response in that

depos" cion and as'ou 3.f that" is g in2deed g the sGM thing

you"-8 saying today, because che words are different but X

interpr. t. it Lie salle, and X understood &is but X'>i not'

sure I understood >lhat you SQ2d today~

Xn other i'lords ~ e ~

!K. PXZXSCHM&R: Can you hold on one second, Nz.

Bo 'on, before you read fry page 492 X d 1ike to- 1ook at-

pNje 49 a

MR. 'RORTOIT: Go vaead and look.

BY 14R, NORWICH:

~Tn other Lords Kodifica ions ~ ~

~%. PLLZSCHMGP.: No, no. The request is for you

to stay reading it until T. have m opportunity to take a look

a»'t ~ As i re"a11 it, he said sevezal things about the

tu'"aine building throughout- the course of the deposition.
i~H'.. 'HC}l;TOPi. J.J'a" 8 fine ~ You c~ do an~ore.
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redire t you wart. This is orre 0f 'Hlp~ ~

l'iay Z proceed, l~~s. Hovers'P

7LRS. BOWERS: .Bait a minute Ti ey'~>art find th

depose.thon ~

(Pause.).

Did you find it'P Let him. get to the page.

(P ause )

r<R. rrZZSCHWZ"R: Pine.

BZ i'd% IJORTOH:

10 On page 49 you Say+

"Zn odmz ~;ozds, modifications have satisfied,

as best as Z could judge, loo1sinq at very simplified

pictures, basically ACRS proceedings..."

Z presume you meant you'vere looking at the pictures at the

ZaCRS pzoceeQ2.ng

<8

"...they have satisfied greater forces than result

fzora the Hosgzi. But Z hope you appreciate there's

mole evidence in ouz practice that sa.isfying the

forces alone doesn't necessarily produce a good design."

So it seems to me there that you said that the
'I

l

st-uctuze as rodified satisfies greater forces than result

fzoIR the '-Iosgzia Zs that corzec~i..P

23 HH.. PXZZSCHK~<R: Z'd like to provide 'a copy of

the tzanscz2.pi to thl.s %fitness ~

;JXZHPSS TH:PTPl2tC".Z reme~Mez i<hat Z said. Yes,





wixs:-8 wha'L .4 sH.d g Saxi can 'larify@ so that, Ul3.s 1s noi

'':~ken ouc oz conte@i=, wha-i aquas meant. then and wha.t 's meant

tcday is -~i~ai &e si:ructure was originally designed without

Eosgrig so grea'Lc forces refers to Hosgri.
/

X'm not saying forces greater. th~ Hosgri.

Okay

'Xs Mat. wha'c vou under hand?

, - t:Os(tran, forces ~ ~en?

9

10> . and so this might, be te3cen out. o2 contezt..

P>.ght,. Right.. Because you didn "c, read beforehand,

10

17

ZO

'les, that, is vhaC X said, and d..is is \Blat
\/

'

'mean t,oday o

Q
' Okay..Xz you don't Rid the .'design o2 the

/
huilding Vna" s . ot the same as say'ng that. when -'he.Fosgri

happens 3.t, s going Co zall COL'lQ g is 2.t?
/

A ., That's correc'".
/-

h /

= 9 i'e,/got one lasi auestion, and X lcnow you'xe not
I'oingt;o vanr. to anal>mr- it. but. X hope tie Board wi3.1 mate you.

!Laughter.)
/

HR. 'PKiSCHKGR: Before we go on,'to,the n~xL .

question,- since ve're on this and we'e readi'ng Cr'om this
deposition, .X'd like to ask a mxestion here aboui='what Dr.

riiunac said,. because we'e getting into this whole ques<on

OX how you Qi liS'e,a deposition 'h nt ihis is on of the

~0 proble~=- s~it3> depositions. And as long as we'e on this
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particular poin, and at this poinc in the record, X d like

to read another ans-i.-er that he gave to this same series of

questions.

I$R. NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, that is totally improper.

Xz he wants to co some proper "edirect when t's his turn,

f'ne. He's already had the opportunity to ask all the

questions he wanted to on the turbine building, and X ll let

him have ye'- anotho .bite.

But X'd like ~o have ?Ir. Pleischaker quit stalling,

because ti at s what X think h 's up to now. don't know

whether he chants to keep Dr. Netaaark off the stand this

a"-'ernoon, or what. But this is ridiculous. X can't ask

one question without getting interrupted by Mr. rleischaker.

MRS. BOiv~RS: bL~-. Pleischaker, we'2.l come back to

you. X think Dr. Trifunac gas a copy of the deposition. Xs

that a4hat X m looking at thereP

Pl e V'Crh.i,XH~~~S TRXi. TPi7AC. e~.

MRS. BOWERS: So, you'know, he has a copy. You

can come back to ic,.

Go ahead, EIr. Hortorn.

BY HRi NORTON:
r

Q Dr. Trifunac, before we move on to my last question,

X haven', misconscrued or. misled,, or anything, what your

ings are about the turbine building have XP

iIo, ~ihat you did X thought was clear to me.
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red you understand the auestion, and you 'lly
stated ycuz position on .che tu"bine building, is that zight2

X Kirk so.

Thaw~'~ you.

1'ty. last auestion:

Can,you state within a reasonable degree of

engineering certainty ~hat the operation of Diablo Canyon, as

Kod3.fxed — as tne .constzQc&on mod3.f3.cat3.ons have 56en

completed —would present an undue risk to the health and

safety of the public2

Now, would you like me to read it.-again to make

'h

sure you got the z3.ght Nozding2

X think the answer to that question asks of me

mhoze than 7. knox'1 e

Q =- .Okay. So the answer is: You cannot state within

a reasonable'egree of engineering certainty &at the

operation would result in an undue zisk to &e public health

and safety. Poz whatever "eason, you can't state th'at2

Yes.
I

MR. NORTOH: Thmk you. X have nothing further.

MRS. BG<iEBS". Hz. Tourtellotte2

x~Q3. TOURTHT:MOTTE: Z have a couple questions.

BY HR. TOURTHLLOTT~:

Dz. Tzifunac, some questions.siere asked about your

~ e-'pezience G»g actua1ly your ezpeztiseg and it brought to
I

hT
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mind a couple of que tions 'chat I meant o ask ~~~ d Z d dn

't has to do with whet5~er you have been primarily

x'esponsihle fo: arriving at design values for any major

structureso.

4 Could you he moxe specific? Earthquake design, or

6 other design?

Sell in general what l'm trying to ge'c at is:
I take it that people in your profession with an

engine .-ing background and seismic background might potentially

i0 he engaged in me bus~ness of coming up with design values

fo.= major s'cructures, but not just coming up wiU design

'alues .co give to somebody else. X'm

heing responsible for the designing. of

L seems 1"ke X ~ecall

talking about actually
- a major structure.

don'" Xnan whethex it
was ac ~he deposi'cion ox whether we were talking, or ~rrhat it
was —~at you indicated that you had participated in the

design of a couple of structux'es, a bridge and a si'lo, or

some&:ing 3.ike - that.

20

believe it's in this record> andBut. 7. Con't
F

X wanted'o get. that into Ae record;

22

Z was not responsible for the ultimate result.
You did'ave some input into two structures,

though, as Z recall?

s. Bid work on the design. = X did Me analysis, X

did proportioning, I put Hxe s~ el in, and so forth- But I
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did no'c have the responsibilicy o - carrying the whole thing

hrough. .. was not the principal engineer. X eas not

responsible fox the final result.

Pad those two structures that you worked on, one

+as a bridge?

Yes

And on was a grain silo?

A silo for wheat grain.

Por %'lhea.i?

Hi%. TOURTH!~EOTTE: Those ~frere the only questions

12 X- had.

". BOWERS: Mr. P3eischaker?

~1R. PXD"XSCH!~>R: X have two questions .of Dr.

Txi -unac, shore ones.

18

70

BY Y>R. PLEXSCHAZHR: C,

9, The firs'c has to Qo ~uith your opia''on as to the .

'I

response .Of the tu>-.bine building, and my - question is
, 'P

Have .you offered the opinion in the past that
P

i.f a 6.5 m gn'tude earthquake occurred on 'dze Hosgri that.
P'ou',re not sate +hat could happen co the building, primarily

because .~me design didn' Plook clean to you?

A -'f X used those very words, X didn't mean to say

20 ~i:hat X meat to say @as that the structural system
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di ~'' look cl an to me The des"gn is proem> ly quite

adequate. Ca: rying out the concept is probably quite adequate

Calculattng a.Ele zorces 2.8 probab3.y Quj.te MBQUate ~

,But X look at, the picture of the whole thing

together, and X used those words that RB picture didn t
look clean to. EB e

Okay o Putting'aside,'r substituting the words

"structural system" zor "design," is it your 'current opinion

that should a 6.5 occur tha ,you'ro no. sure what would

happen to the building?

NR. HOR7OH: Object. That's ¹en asked and

answereda

agaxnr but

carefullyg

Z'll withd-aw the objection and let him answer

X uw~ k he wants to listen to the auestion ve~
because ween X sail it had been asked and.

Zt's been answezed,-

answered, Z'realised that he's turned two wozds around in
there. So it. hasn'ean asked before.

but ic. hasn t bBBP asked ~

fLaughtez.)
4

NR PXEXSCSKKER Nay X have the question back'P

(Laughter. }

(Miereupon, the Reporter, read from the record,
t

re(guested ~ )

NXTHESS TRXPP<M: Let me explain what Z mean,

rz3 all ight~ Questions were= as3 Bd whether structures will be

going through an earwguahe of 6.5. X hope it is clear from
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soII! of sy '.v:-.i.:.ten te tilxay: frod 76y i'IZi+'hen ccKQents 'co

.'~MBG —not tescin:ony -- f.koln Tt1+Qi .Z cave said the othez day

and today,> tllGt Z have so:Qe 3."esexvations about the. f3.nal

design'pectrum as used fo3: ca1cu1a~cions of what bui3.dings

v~ 11 do ~

STOL~: a11 tee aqa1yses that X have se~~ aIt.e 1inear

ana1ys s, nd so ihe'iscussion and xe question o whether

Qu3. < d3ngs- Kai3.1 ) sux'v~ ve Qzc3.'Gat3on of a 6 a 5 eazihqv Eke'3. 8

based on c - CQIlsiaezab18 deg;.GG of gudgmen'cq and that )QdgMnt

Ro

I'I V'' g',
\-

X m ~m'- to say befo3:e; mM what X.'III,„t~ingLariat
f

'"o say again is th3.$

vaz3es.'" K~Q deg" ee of'e3."tainiy is a function'f th st3:uctux-

aX system.

That dxe contai,nII:en'r, as opposeQ'o ~".he'urbine

R)u3.1ding as a stzuct:QZQ1 systeIDg 3.8 such Bat g based'on

i'bservacionand the s @dying and past ezpe ience, ',that z,alII
~5

e

re.sonab3y confiden.c Hat that st3."uct-rai system has-mo3:e

en=re oapaci'cy in ih to go inca a non-13nea= xange,,and, .

.tllexefore, noh be as se3.-iously affected hy ezcit.ation oP..:a

6 5 magnitude ea3 thquaka .

dwnaged~

Z m noc saying„+&at "t, >could

I:m-not "aying it-vou1d no.c be
t

Z'III saying that it is difficult to .judge

be sexiously

slight1y damaged.

abut it;..because a

;l
5

0~

~ . $i
ai~

st3.uctu~-al system «s complicated. Zt s difficuit to use my

feelings tha.c -'have an m»e basis of past. experience.,in 3.ooking
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Qt %hat .TappenaQ, to o"chez stzuctu'"es i 0 )udge. about

2 said &cat it %as "Coked ac on >AQ Basis o~

aQcitional forces that result from Eo gzi, and nag uncLezstar d-

ing has been hat those have been ta1 en care of;

Q Let me ask you, then, for the last question, sozt

6 of the flip side of the Applicant s cfuestion ~

Limiting this co your area of expertise, have the

Roplicav:- and the Staff demons ~-at d thac che Diablo Canyon

iNuclear Po~er Plant can he opezat 8 without undue risk to

i0 the polio health and safety?

X think. this is'the question Z already answered.

12 MRS. BONHRS: Pell: you answered it from the

Applicant. iw1z. plei™cheer is zep ating it.
BY MR.

PX'"XSCHAKHR'?ave

Applicant anQ Staff demonstrated 'chat the.

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Polo'ez PXant can he operated without

undue risk to the polio healer and safety?

Z don "c think 7 can ans:~er the question. That

deals U th s fety That stretches %ay beyond my ezpeztise

HR. T~EXSCHMZR: No further questions.

MRS. BOlVLPB: Z assume chere are no further

c)Ues t2.ons from the parties ~ Xs 'Hlat true g Nr ~ Touz'tellotke2

Ho further Questions 2

NR. TGVPTEMQPV: No, ma'm

.R. NCRTOH: May:se cake a five-~vinute recess
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r'e+ore Dr %7ev'iiilar.c goeS Qn~

)"'BS. BGHEpB: Yes. First,: »rant to mention, soon

,O
abater the luncheon break Z men"cion™Q the -ituation as to

~rhy vou witnesses are here, and I just:rant to repeat that

>re finQ youz testimony very valuable, and rie're @lan thaG- our

recorcL 'aill contain it.
Xs there any eason miy '~these -'ritnesses cannot be

Gz cuseQ+i

{~L~O ~>SDonse )

7'tell r l voulQ 3.3.JM to @lan) you for CQGling 7 but

:r. realise you et~dc't do ' voluntarily, that there vera

sKQDQoenaes issueC i BQ:i Z 0 1HZB to thank you ~or coIQing r anQ

have a siZe josey home.

Thank you

(witnesses >uco BiiQ Trifunac ezcusQQ i ).,

l4R TOUBTELTATTZ.'MR~ Ne have a bench 'conferenceP

AIRS . SO'r'TSBS: Ies

(Nhermoon, a conxerence at the bench >ras held.)

11RS. BOlKBS: t',e vill be in recess until 8:30.

'onQay F:.Qxning ~

(O'Slereugon r at 3'-'lO P ~ IA ~ r ~e hearl.ng >ras recesseQ r

to reconvene at 0:30 a.m., Lloncay, 12 February l979.)
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